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Holland

VOLUME

37

_

Lre

NUMBER

44

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

May

Appeal Board

October
Dry,

The Board of Appeals Tuesday
night approved two applications
and tabled another.

Warm

Meets for

Persons from the southern part
of Ottawa County who become 18
years of age may now register for
Selective Service in Holland,
was pointed out today by John
Bontekoe. a member of the County

to .statisticscompiled by William
Boer, officialweather observer.
54.3

ches or .43

inch

in-

East 32nd St. was approved

below normal.

sub-

ject to six provisions.

But .since Septemberhad a nearrecord rainfall of 9.23 inches. October

appeared wetter than

Robert l*e Derks

it

really was.

United Fund

Funeral Saturday

Maximum was 80 degrees on Oct.
A low of 31 was recorded on

10.

Boys are requiredto

For Robert Derks

Q

I

:

I

Named

Are
j

Mark

Seventeen applicationsfor build-

ing permits totaling$44,147 were
filed last week with Building In*
•pector Gordon Streur in City

^

St. from River to Pine Aves. with the necessary papers to the stu- 1 Their subject will be the marassessmentsplaced at $10,752.77 dent’s home town SelectiveServ- keting of eggs and poultry OS.
Green, an independent hatcherywas approved with no objections ice headquarters,
registered.
Formerly all persons in the man. and L. E Juers of the U S
Only one letter objected to pro- county were required to register Department of Agriculturewill lay
posed constructionof a sanitary at the headquarters in ‘the Grand their opinions on the line for the
benefit ot poultrymen attending
sewer in 20th St. from Ottawa Haven Post Oftice.
the afternoon sessions on ThursAve. to Graafschap Rd. No objections were registeredfor a sewer
in 21st St. from Ottawa to Plas-

CENTS

PRICE TEN

Speakers

!

register

within five days after their 18th

...

degrees or 2 degrees above normal.
Precipitationamounted to 2.58

Holland Since 1B72

j

SelectiveService Board.

One Hour

A

The News Has Bean

Constructive Booster tor

The applicationof Ed Vos to City Council processeda fair birthday ami may do ao at Bonte ! Spokesmen for free enterprise
erect a separate building at the amount of business at a regular koe s home. 23 West 12lh St. at ; and government regulations will
rear of Reliable Cycle at 254 River session which lasted exactly one any time, His phone number is square off against each other in
hour Wednesday night.
KX 4-4887. Hope College students a special business session of the
Ave. was tabled
Three
...... public
............
hearings
. ......
were.......
held from out-of-townwho reach the | fifth annual Michigan PoultryDays
The application of Nelson Ryrenway register Festival at Holland Civic Center,
ga to additions and remodeling One on reviewing paving .special re<lu're^
at Nelson's Steel Products at 202 assessment rolls on paving Third with Bontekoe and he will send Nov. 8 and m

dryer than normal, according

The average tempature was

-

Poultry Day
it

ed.

October was a bit warmer and

De

^

Register in Holland

For Selective Service

applicationof Mrs. Elizabeth Masselink to place brick on
the outside of a medical building
at 532 Michigan Ave. was approv-

In Holland
bit

....

2, 1961

Council

Holds Meeting

The

a

u*?

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

,

the Town Where Folks
Really

7,

day.

Nov

9

Zeeland Sets

Hall. ApplicationsfollowRoy Nicol. 221 West 28th St, tear
down garage: self, contractor
Melvin Vande Water, 299 East
14th St , remodel basement. $50;
St»«\en

Thorpe

self, contractor.

John Van Appiedorn. 289 East
32nd St., remove part of L'-shafv*d
hatchery, self, contractor
Pete Kalkman.323 West 18th St,
garage, 24 by 24 feet, $1,440: seif,
contractor

Holland Child

To Undergo

Regulations that would involve
William Van Reek. 745 New
Frank Detrick of the Gospel
the words "quotas" or "controls"
man Aves. The former project
I Castle Dr . swimming pool and
earlier on Oct. W.
are taboo as far as current agriChapel and the Rev. W. Herbert
carried an assessmentfigure of
! fence. $.t,4n0; Jay Lankheet. conIn general,October was a beaucultural discussionsare concerned
$14.304 75 and the latter $9,791.50.
Scott, pastor of Immanuel Baptist
A 9 year-old Holland
tractor
Ideas on what can be done by or
tiful month with autumn colors hitBoth carried unanimously.
scheduled to undergo open
Mo^oia. East Seventh
, Church, will officiateat funeral
for the Poultry industry that will
St., rebuild front porch. $200; self,
Following a report by City Manservice, Saiurday ,or Robert Lee
surgery
on
Nov
9.
help to stabilizethis important
contractor
of the month, and extending into
The first report ager Herb Holt. Council schedulsegment of our economy will be
Derks, 18. who died Wednesday ZEELAND
He is Steven Thorpe, son of Mr
November. Street department
William Walczak, 20ft West 13?h
ed
a
public
hearing
Nov.
15
on
ZEELAND
Zeeland
High
meeting of Zeeland's t'nited Fund
discussed
and Mrs. James Thorpe ot 655 St , aluminum siding and new wincrews are concerned with pick- morning in Holland Hospital.He
a
sanitary
sewer
project
in
18th School Parent-Teacher conferences
drive this week revealed that
Green, long a championof
.rt . ,
ing up the leaves before the first is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Johan
dows, $1,700,;Mooi Roofing Co.,
St. from Diekema to Plasman will be held during the afternoon prndenw* fur Ih, poultrym,!..Open, Sli(k,"" "" c,"ld *'11
$3,932 of a record goal of $13,300
snow falls.
Aves.
tJoe' Derks of 658 Goldenrod Ave. was raised.
from Tuesday through Friday, ales a hatchery in Spartanburg Blodgett Hospitalin Grand Rapids contractor
Heavy fog was reported Oct. 10
Edgar Van Huis. 592 Maple Ave ,
md | S.C He is a director and past on Nov. 5.
The youth had been ill for sevReporting for a specialcommit- Nov .MO from 1 to 4
The report of the industrial diviand high winds with lightningon
enclose porch, $250; self, coneral months with cancer and early sion was particularlyencourag- tee to study needs for larger dump on Thursday evening from 7 to 9 |)resld,nt (lf the Xmencan Poul- 1 „ is expected that dose to 25
Oct. 29.
tractor.
p
The evening hours are for try ami Hatchery Federation | . • . .
...
this year underwentsurgery for ing. incomplete returns of three facilities, Councilman John Beltinsq thestl
Willard H Fiske, 573 West 22nd
parents
unable
to
come
in the afJi»i> .stall advisor
,,ln“l *'"1 lw
Maximum was 80. compared amputationof his leg. He was firms indicating that total con- man said it was determined that ternoon.
St . aluminum siding. $.500; Parkpresent
facilities
would
be
good
cultural economicsto the I SDA le sl"'s‘'1l\
r0l"’d'hMl“k
graduated from Holland High tributions will exceed $2,530. This
with 77 in l%0, 73 in 1959, 78 in
way Awning, contractor
Purpose of the conferences is to m Washinston. D
A craduate T8*' , I!1" bp .w,mred ,01 ,K'
School in June and had been active divisionhas a quota of $5,200 or for another 8 to 9 years and there
1958 and 73 in 1957. Minimum was
Elton Eenigenburg.18 Cherry,
days
followingthe surgery
in extra curricularwork including about 40 per cent of the total was no need to acquire further assure parents of an opportunity of the Universityof Minnesota, he
31, compared with 21 in 1960, 27
Persons wishing to assist finan- remodel hath. $500; Five Star Lumproperty at the present time. The to confer with teachers concern- has also served as economist and
band
and
the
Boomerang
stalf quota.
in 1959. 33 in 1958 and 28 in 1957.
ber Co , contractor.
ing progress, attitude, achieve- director of the dairy section for cially are requested to contact
he was on the honor roll during Campaign Chairman Bruce De committeewas discharged
Average temperature was 54.3,
Mfs William Baker. 520 East Koops and A'ork. 28 West 39th
ment
and
goals
of
their
sons
or
the
Wisconsin
Council
of
AgriculAn
application
from
Shell
Oil
Co
compared with 52.6 in 1960. 50.6 his four years in high school.
Pree said. "Incomplete reportsolf?,
Lakewood Blvd Her telephone St-, house and garage. $20,565,
ture.
tb erect a new gas station on the daughters.
Funeral services are scheduled
in 1959, 55.4 in 1958 and 50.2 in
the United Fund drive at BenneTP
self, contractor
number
,s KX 6-7417
On
Wednesday
afternoon
poultrysoutheast corner of Ninth St. and
at 2 p.m. at the Gospel Chapel,
Parents have been divided into
1957.
Lumber Co., Mead-Johnson and
Steven is m Ibe fourth grade in . Alvin Tyink. 85 East 39th St ,
College Ave. was referred to the four groups and these groups again men will hear a discussion of
located at 26th St. and Pine Ave.
Average maximum was 63.6.
Miles Chemical Co. definitely
Harrington School His mother Is repair hack porch and enclose.
city manager for study and re- divided into three groups to insure another problem affectingthe inBurial will be in Graafschap Cemcompared with 61 6 in 1960. 58 9 in
show that some of our industries
employed but the father has been $>00. self, contractor
etery.
port. Such reports are drafted af- no waiting lines, ('hairswill he dustry-recordproduction of tur1959, 65.5 in 1958 and 60.5 in 1957.
are interestedin providing adeFlorence Derks. 29 West 21st St.,
out of work for some time because
Relatives are to meet in the
ter the city manager confers with placed outside each room to in- keys. (hie of the nation's foreAverage minimum
45.1.
quate funds to meet the needs of
remodel kitchen.$300.; self, conof illnesv
most
producers
of
turkey.
Ray
cliapel basement at 1:45 pm.
police and fire chiefs on safety, sure privacy of current interviews
compared with 40.9 in 1960 . 42.2
the 41 health, welfare and charactractor
Friends and relatives may call at
with the building inspector on zon- In addition to a specific afternoon, Thompson of Ellsworth, la . will
in 1959, 45.2 in 1958 and 39.9 in
ter building agencies in our drive.
Bob Carley. 87 East Eighth St ,
speak
on
"What
Can
Be
Done
the Ver Lee-Geenen Funeral home
ing. and the city engineer on parents are asked to attend a one1957.
Willingnessof the firms to make
install dry equipment. $450. self,
About Turkeys Under the Prostreets and curb cuts. Since the hour period.
Precipitationmeasured 2.58 tonight and Friday from 7 t0 9 available payroll deductions for
contractor.
visionsof the AgriculturalAct of
property involved is zoned comA letter Is being sent to parents
inches, compared with 1.96 inches ' ^ m'
employeshas resultedin a markJohn Housenga. 559 CollegeAve ,
1961
”
mercial. there will be no formal
with the student’s schedule, the
in I960, 7.81 inches in 1959, 3.16'
ed increase in employe gifts.”
install
window m kitchen. $25, self',
Thompson is a vice presidentof
public hearing as such, but interlayout of the school grounds and
inches in 1958 and 3.82 inches in
He added that Bennett Lumber
contractor
to
the
National
Turkey
Federation
ested persons likely will attend the the hour of their conference.If the
1957. Precipitation fell on 16 days,
Co. and Miles Chemical Co have
ALLEGAN — Twenty-five,men Ivan De Jonge. 807 Pme Ave,
and past president of the Iowa
next meeting of Council when actime arranged is not satisfactory,
compared with 14 days in 1960. 17
had a payroll deduction plan in
and eight women have been sum- house and garage. $13,867; self!
Turkey
Federation
tion probably will be taken
parents may come at any time
days in 1959. 5 days in 1958 and 8
operation for several years Firm
moned to serve iury duty at the contractor.
Also referred to the city manadays in 1957.
November term of the Allegan Bethany Church. Lincoln and
Plans were completed Monday and employe gifts from the lumber ger for study was an application convenient to them. The faculty
is interested in interviewingevery
County Circuit Court
Greatest precipitationin a 24- evening for "Holiday Ideas" to be firm will exceed $500 and from
18ih St., additionfor Calvin Cadet
Hit
hour period was 44 inch, com- presented by Mrs. Thaddens Taft Miles Chemical $700 Both totals from William Hoek for a permit parent.
Jurors are Allegan. Nathaniel ; Club House, $400. self, contractor
to make a two-bay addition to a
pared with .57 inch in 1960, 1 87 next Monday evening at 7:30 in are greater than last year.
Jackson, Charles Frost. Mrs Wm
—
in
garage buildingat 881 Lincoln r„Urifr
a:,
*
inches in 1959. 2.37 inches in 1958 the American Legion Memorial Mead-Johnsonoffered
J. Whitcomb: Holland 4th Ward, Cna||r A..*
I
payAve
and
install
^ulPr,ts
Let
A,r
0uf
and 1.14 inches in 1957.
GRAND HAVEN - Three deer Jacob Boven Holland 5th Ward.
Park ClubhouserThe event is spon- roll deduction plan for the first
Council approved an application j Of Automobile Tires
No snow fell here in October. sored by the American Legion time this year, and with some
Claude Smitter Holland 6th Ward.
were hit by cars Wednesday
from Ten Have Pump Service for
There were traces in 1960, 1958 Auxiliary.
gifts still coming in, the combined
Shirley
Ann
Klicki.
!».
Grand
Gertrude V'an Zanlen Otsejo
Holland police today sought the
a permit to installan underground
and 1957.
The project committee consisting firm and employe conlribulional- Ltorage „„ lank at a sla„on a, culpritswho let air out of .some I Haven, driving on US-31 just north George Howe and Dari Horton;
Holland Fire Chief Dick Brandt
Plamw'ell,Roelof Van Bruggen;
of Mrs. B. H. Slagh. chairman. ready exceeds $1,330. This gilt 1 3I6 River Ave
4i) automobile tires Sunday night » /• j
• ii> ^
Allegan Township. James Taylor, May spelled out the rules for
Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef. president alone represents more than 10
. Council accepted an invitation of while Ihe auto owners were'alleml ;0, (,ra"d Haven ea"y '‘Hn<'sday
J.
Bie
of the auxiliary. Mrs. Henry | per cent of the total quota.
ing church
morning hit her brakes when she Casco Towaship. Claude Jerue; burning leaves m the city after
Allegan county to attend the dediBrower, Mrs. Martin Japinga, Mrs.
In the retail division. Co-chairPolice said that some 20 per savv a (I(><‘rbut struck the animal Cheshire Township. Frank Lickley; firemen were called out twice
cation of the new county build'ng
Robert Oosterbaan, and Mrs. Al- men
C.
Wybenga
and
Harry
sons
at Trinity Church at 495 Cen- after the car skidded sideways. Clyde Township, Armand North
...
| there Nov. 11 and appointed Citv
nip: Dorr Township. Floyd Schoen Wednesday night to put out leaf
den Stoner, ticket chairman, met
repm-t a folal of $1 077. or A,ldilor .Iohn K„nwr. o„e of the Iral Ave. reported flat tires short- n,,
aoparenUy was not inGeorge J. Vander Bie. 63. died
fires
dirf
at the home of Mrs. Ver Hoef to
unexpectedlyearly this morning at
on the A!- J>’ a^r » P m. In addition, about
complete arrangements for the quota of $2..)00 More than 122
Fillmore
Township
Ralph
Brink.
Firemen extinguishedfires in
his home. 618 West 20th St.
legan board, as official represen- 10 cars had tires flattened at 14th ured smce <?“cprfl could ^
event.
businesses in the area are solicit, I U*™ges Township. Edward H ,eaf P,l*< a« M3 East 15th St at
tative. A parade is scheduled at St. and Central Ave and another 0Cale 11 IM‘ar lhe
Surviving are his wife. Reka:
l At 8 05 p.m . a car driven by stream: Gunplain Township,Erie
Colorful plates from Western ed by 14 workers. They are Wayne
an(J at ,4fh S( and
1:15 p.m. and the dedication at
three sons. Melvin and Marvin of
Germany will be shown, some fill- Wildschut.Del Huisingh. Joe DalL.
Nokes,
Heath
Township,
Dick Washington Ave. where three
CivicTenler'Lrkms'lot1
0tl°
.Wc!ler
Jl'
•
»•
G™"1
"•lv,'n'
2 p m.
Holland. Gordon of Nigeria, West
ed with fruit cake, nuts, fruit, man. Marvin Vanden Bosch. Glen
Slikkers; Hopkins Township.Ger
piles ol leaves were burning at
A tire repairman attending
“ ?'er ?"
"!
Africa: two daughters. Mrs June
After a long discussion.Council
and Christmas cookies. The re- Wyngarden. Alvin banning. Al
aid Nash l-aketown Township. 8 45 p m,
\on Ins of Holland and Miss Wilvoted 5-4 to table bids on 60 heavy tty Church eased the burden liob"™ J0*"81"'' J1* animal
Jippmg: Lee Township.
'U™<’d 0','l ,0'he PT"'"- John
ft « a violation of city ordinma Vander Bie at home; eight cipes for these cookieswill also be Johnson. Leonard Vanden Bosch, manhole rings and covers for the many ol the distressedauto own
on hand
Elmer Ensing, Dennis Vanden
Goldie Hoyt; Leighton Township, ance to burn leaves m the curbs
grandchildren; two brothers.
street department. The city man- ers by gettmg his truck, equipped1"0"“"if "m,ld Bo''li,l'h k
with
a
fnmnrk.cs.-or
.
„
10
59
a
car
driven
by
Coffee and cookies will be serv- Heuvel. Warren De Vries. Fred
Hex Wilson; Manlius Township.
Henry and Jack, both of Holland;
ager had recommended the $1,935 tm hi*
Pumping (ar| Henson. 40, Whitehall,struck Orvin Deters; Martin Towosnip, o> gutters. Brandt said Heat from
ed by the committee following Veldhuu and Audred Petroelje.
two sisters, Mrs Harry Steinfort
bid of East Jordan Iron Works.
damages concrete curba deer on I S- 16 in Wright Town- Archie Young
Mrs. Taft’s presentationof "HoliA total of $225 was reported for Inc., as the best bid for the ei'y,
ing and asphalt paving he said.
and Mrs. y John Van Iwaarden
ship Ol ficers were unable to Imd
day Ideas."
Monterey Township. Gladys
the outside gifts division which
both of Holland.
Before leaves and other rubbish
the animal Benson told police the Knobloch; Otsego T o w n s h i p,
The event Is open to the public has a quota of $500 No official but Councilman Henry Steffens Ticketed After Crash
Funeral services will be held
moved that the low bid of Neenah
Holand police cited Peler
deer he tried to avoid was the Rachel Cary; Overisel Township. may be burned on private properand tickets are available from returns were received from the
Monday at 2 p.m. in the Montello
ty the Fire Chief said, the fire
Foundry Co. of Wisconsin of $1,740 Smallegan, 21, of Hudsonville,for last of three..crossing the highway
auxiliary members and at the
Henry Nykamp; Salem Township, departmentmust be notif.ed and
professionaldivision headed by be approved. Motion to table took
Park Christian Relormed Church
interfering with through traffic!
door.
Art Nykamp: Saugatuck Township, a burning permit obtained'
Mrs. D. C. Bloemendal, but soli- precedence
v.ith the Rev. Fred Handiogten
followinga Iwo-car crash at 7:17
Kenneth Weiland: Trowbridge)
citors are completing their assignofficiating. Burial will be in the
The discussion covered weight a m. Tuesday at the intersection of 2
Guilty
Township. Florence Brown: Valley
Girl Injured When Hit
ments. The division quota is of (he two products, a superior
Graafschap Cemetery.
18th St. and Ottawa Ave Police
Towaship,Tomas Nolan: Watson) First
$1,700.
Relativeswill meet in the By Car Near Her Home
; anti-flipring of one. a better bear- said Smallegan s car collided with
Trial
Township,Rosalie Flemming
church basement at 1:45 p.m.
The house-to-housecanvass will | ing surface lesseningnoise, quick- a car driven by William Brewer.
Mr. Vander Bie reposes in the
Linda Rae Nailer, six-year-old start Monday with 110 volunteers er replacement, and time limits 51. of 437 Cleveland Ave.
Donald Bimchnr. 21. route 1. and j
Gladys M
Ver Lee - Geenen Funeral Home daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Ray- j calling at all homes in the area to in anticipateddelvery Because of
Ropald Walters. 21. ol 1930 West
Ir,e ,0<al Red Cross office Li in
where relatives and friends may mond J. Naber of 10830 Adams St., ' reach a $3,400 quota.
32nd St., were found guilty of dis- —
r~
machine treatment, there was a Car Hits Light Pole
n.eet the family Saturday from was admitted at Holland Hospital
the
process of organizing first aid
questionwhether specifications
orderly conduct charges at a non ,(j|'Qyn fQ
Bernard
Grigsby. 18. of 66
7 to 9 p.m. and Sunday from 2 to with injuries received when she
*-1
\T j.
should be upgraded but Steffeas
classesfor southern Ottawa Coun4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
was struck by a car in front ol
pointed out later that upgrading
ty. This involvesa two-hour clasa
her home at 7:15 a m. Tuesday.
specificationsmight only mean
each week for 13 weeks. Anybody
and
oi
ai^d
Hospital officials said the child Emitted to Holland Hospital
offense
involved a disturbance in
that more expensive items are pur..... ------ .... - .................
.... a program to discuss the needs interested is asked to k-*it n j
Piles
suffered a concussion and abra ,”e”ne-‘i‘*a-vwere Mf-s. Frances chased and Council should remem- at the intersection of River Ave.
a
local apartment building Sept j 0, fimb,.r requirementsfor
t
h
and
llth
St.,
about
12:15
pm
sions of the face. Her condition ^ll^ema' ^est l"U1 St.: Mrs. ber it is spending taxpayers
A third party. John Bell, of lurn of th|. cenUiry has
Cr0S5 0,ftc<* * EX 6-6545 and the
Tuesday,Holland Police said.
Police
was listed as
Busted. 1198 Marlene St ;
*
Mlh SI., will Ih* tried on the same
for Saturday al «, *
.....
viass will
start when a sufficient
Holland police identified the ^a,fhcw Ayza. route 1, Pullman:
charge next Monday
There also was considerabledisIt
will
be
hold
at
a
study
plot
number
enrolls,
Warm fall days when crowds driver of the car as Ethel M. Geer- ' ^rs- Edward Wheaton. 308 West
Others appearing were Joe F
cussion on bids for vitrified clay on 28 cents a square foot plus a
located on Stanton St., one half Cornell Tan* of Grand H.v.n
of children are likely to be play- |jns> 21, of route 3. Holland. 20th St-: D'ck Derks. route 3. Zeesewer pipe including y's and stop- 5 per cent engineering fee Ac- \ i’laneuva.Jr . of 340 North .lef mile west of 120th
*
assistant first
.....r m uwii
• assistant
first aid
aid chairman for
ing outdoors in piles ol leaves is , p0jjce sajd jhe Geerlingsauto was land; Henry Beukema. 1204 Hillpers. and Council approved low tual cost on the 21 propertiesin- ferson St . Zeeland, careless drivLloyd Cogswell,district forester the county, is directing the nroaf major cause of concern lor headed west on Adams St. The girl crest St., Grand Haven; Mrs.
ing.
$20
fine
suspended.
$3
90
costs
bid of $5,361.23 submitted by the volved was $2,851.30 plus $142.59
will discuss need for woodlot im- gram at present in place of Joe
Holland
started to cross the street into the Myron Vanden Bosch, route 1.
American Vitafied Products Co. for engineering.Owners have un- paid after attendingtrafficschool provement and Bill Sindermanand ! Boite of Holland, first aid chair.
Police Chief Jacob \an
0f ^e car and was struck by Zeeland: Brenda Bronson. 420
CouncilmanMorris Peerbolt ques- ti Feb. 1 to pay. Thereafter the Charles Louis De Witt, of 322 Charles Schroeder. pulpwood oper
knowing how much youngsters like
rjgh, flon| fender,
West 16th St.; Mrs. Russell Kalmman for many years who is retioned the change in specifica- amount will Ih* spread on the West 14th St . stop sign. $7; Ger- ator, will s|H*ak on "How Can
to play in piles of leaves,
”
__
bach. 2043 South Shore Dr.: Mrs
ald l.avern Gemmen. Allendale, Present Timber Be Utilizedat a covering from major surgery.
tions from previousyears and City 1962 fall tax roll.
asked for parents and drivers in
There
no charge tor the
Maggie Schaftenaar. Woodhaven. Fnem^r t a4.»rn0 c...
, '
Two Cars Collide
The annual report of Herrick speeding. $10 Merle Tubergen, of Profit " L Dean will discuss What
Holland to use caution in preventZeeland: Mrs. Martin Maysa.
Sfrve, exPlal“;
cla.-H*s other tnan the textbook.
231 East 16th St . speeding$12.
Cars
driven
by
John
L.
BarePublic
Library
for
the
year
endCan the
Do to Help
______
West nth m • Dphra Rnuman -ao e< ne" Joining materials which
ing a possible tragic accident -to
Hazel I Brummel. of, 139 Dartman. 20, of 132 Riley St., and Bar- Jacob Ave Mrs Fva Inhncnn” are replac,nR ,he old fashionedI ,ng
VYliv
j l
10 was submitted The
children hidden in leaf piles.
mouth Rd speeding. $10. Lucas
The .study plot has been .set up
Parents are asked to keep their bara J. Dykstra, 18, of 639 West 29 Fast 13th St Mrs inhn Rmn mor,ari ava|lal)le under a variety reP°rt indicated a continued inVan Drunen. of 297 Lincoln Ave.,
29th
St.,
collided
on
Eighth
St.
and thinning has been made by i * a
,
Children from playing in leaves
on
8 W„t art SI \ ?« re aid 01 ,rade
1 "'asl' ,n c,rculatl°"
a"d
s|>eeding. $20 Mrs
Bennett,
near College Ave. at 11:45 pm Vanderbeek’ 28
Caunc" yarned permissionlo a"on by various civic organizapiled along curbs for pickup.
the West Ottawa Soil Conservation
oi 420 West Mam. Zeeland, speedtions
District who. with the cooperation;
Drivers are asked to remember Friday. Holland police said BareDischarged Lne'd f we„ Mr, ',h' Auslliar>'
to sohe.t
ing, $10; \lvin I) Bos. of 146
man
was
driving
east
on
Eighth
Council
approved
$206
for
bottom
that leaf piles may be hiding a
of
the Michigan Department of .Saturdaywill be Mom and Dad’*
Russell Bouws. »24 Woodbridge
j0r,gMu!CularDj'slrophyVo'
panels for the collapsibleband East 25th St . right of way. $12 Forestry.AgriculturalStabilizationDay at Hope College and a schedchild who forgot the dangers in- St and Miss Dykstra was headed west on Eighth St. when the
shell lor Civic Center a, rfcom !°;iviaG".‘Mnio. ol »>. has! Sixth Committee. the Ottawa County Fx- tile of activities has been arrangvolved in such play.
Howard °Zul»rK<lflO
i VaUni'"ma" Do"ald
Oostertwo cars collided, police said.
tension Service and private in-jed to honor students’parents *
Wag* r
r
baan ,|u”"oned''tahfr Har™" mended by Morrette Ride, Arthur Sl a"uml d,ar d's,an‘'' and
vacated
the v:. •' Hills and Henry Vander Linde operator'slicense. S20 sus|>ended terest.v ls planning the special Events will begin at 2 p m with
Muskegon Brownie Troop
St.: Mrs ohn Menken. 137 Fast , ri(.imtv nf
Driver Cited in
22nd
Mrs Gerald
Uannes ! cicinity
oMh‘‘, new high school This »'ill involve a 178 transfer jl:,'r ,ra,,lc sl'huo1
,a footballgame against Adrian
22nd St.;
St.: Mrs.
Gerald Mannes.
s te anH
Tours Sentinel Plant
on budget
(
o, ege in Riverview par^ Par
Holland police charged Gerardo j 105
West
21st
St
Mrs
Weslev
Sl,!i
Holt
105
St,
Wesley j Z!, a Dl
Council approvedpurchase of $1 Freighter Unloads Cool
Aguilar.
18.
of
239
West
12th
St.
Hagger,
route
Fennulle:
Yvonne
^
heann8
,or
cJ05in*
Hagger.
i
Fennville:
l
Brownie Troop 56 of Muskegon ,....u ---— j a-:..;-the block between 24th and 25lh used bookkeeping machine for it.The Great Lakes freighter Sierra Hills
toured The Se'ntinel Saturda wi,h careles-s driving and driving Jacobs, route 5; Henry
°ik wiween 24m. and
,
charge.
morning
an excursion Ullh no ®Peralor’slicf,nse mllow Sr., route 2. Shiela Pettis.
,alheduledNov 1"1 He said
for the, city auditor \ office •‘ft Holland at a
Friday after
Trjn|
morning as
as part
part of
. .......... ......
.......
*
aH buildings are south of this
a machine would cost Sfi.loo unloading a fu!! cargo ol coal at
lOl I lIQI
Gunns the half-time the Moms
which started from Muskegon by
3 jSI?g_eLCar_.
a_tCn,en, a.
| HighlandAve , Leonard
Van
* St and WashingtonBlvd at 3 11 Drunen 663 Riley’ St ' Diane M,,l and ,hat ,he 0,h<‘r •sec,,on ol
or S^erally$4 400 for a re the Harrington Fuel Co docks
and Dads of the footballniavert
train at 7 a m.
87 Aniline*' Francis3 L* Vin r,SOn A'e had
vacated 18 built used
West Eighth St The 438-foot
1 '^p|^nd w;’(Msday , v.lU ^
presenled l0 th1/"
The Troop also toured the . I p.m Friday Police said Aguilar
,
lost control of his car and ran 1 Dine route 1 Fast Saugatuck mon,hs ag0 The rpason ,he
AlM> »PPro\ed was a city man- has a capacity of 6.600 tons The
rf.U1Mn
Following
the game a buffet
hi ary ami museum, had lunch at
1 onto a
a boulevard
boulevard while
while making
making
a
son. Dwight
Dwight Nicholas
Nicholas wa,!b0t'k Was„ not 'aca,ed wa» be.|fgers recommendationon inns- Sierra a .self-unkiader^arrived in
«^ty Thoma.- H i s supper will be served
the
a restaurant .and then returned
A. son.
pa) Thursday -“Lyear.old Chicagoan wno b**| Phelps dining hall fremT to"?
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Reds

Big

Zeeland Wallops

Hand Dutch

Fremont, 39-13

Sixth Loss
Muskegon* powerful Big Red*
team rolled over Holland,
40-12 here Friday night before
2.50ft 'fans in RiverviewPark.

ZEELAND -

football

8

85

26

Muskegon .... 3

6

93

52

Benton Harbor

1

2

1

4

48

34

Grand Haven . 2
Muskegon Hts. .1
Holland . 0

3

4

102

88

.

3

2

26

74

4

0

8

112

Fennville

Take Second
Win of Season

Wins Over

ball

half

team opened up

FENNVILLE -

West
Ottawa varsityfootball team completely overpowered Gobles 27-0
here Thursday night to spoil
Gobles' homecoming.
The Panthers first string line
held Gobles to five yards rushing
the first half and the second defensive unit held them to only
17 yards rushing in the second

West Ottawa

in the second

with four touchdowns

Lawrence

BLOOMINGDALE - The

tied

and

Win

Seconds

crushed Fremont. 39-13 here Friday night before 1.500 fans at the
Zeeland AthleticField.
The win was Zeeland's fifth win

Over Hamilton

in six starts this season and fourth

puttingon a fine goal line stand
in the closing minutes of the game,
Fennville'sfootball team stopped

Lawrence. 20-13 in

Friday's Results
Muskegon 40 Holland 12
Traverse City 13 Grand Haven ft
Benton Harbor 14 Muskegon Hts. 0 for

ker,

around end to the enemy 15-yard
and scored two plays later
on a 12 yard run. Dave Farabee
ran for the extra point so the
Panthers held an early first quarline

ter lead of 7-0.
Hamilton also entered the scoring
in the first quarter when Howard
Elferdink circled the end for 15
yards. Elferdink missed on the run
for extra point and the first quarter ended 7-6
Dave Farabee set up the next
Panther touchdown with a 30-yard
run and scored two plays later with
a 27-yard reverse. Farabee failed
to run for the point so the score

the score. Rog Kroodsma

missed the extra point try. The
with a fumble on the opening next time Zeeland got the ball,
kickoff and the Dutch continued John Van Kley ripped around end.
to make mistakes throughout the reversed his field and scooted 16
game. The Big Reds capitalized on yards for the go-ahead touchdown.
the errors and turned them into Kroodsma converted.
Fremont tied the score just betouchdowns.
Two tallies crossed in the open fore the half ended as Frens
ing quarter. Rick Erickson took a plunged four yards and Dykman
lateral from Bill Keur on the missed the kick. The touchdown
Dutch 29 with 7:14 left in the first was set up on two long passes.
The second half belonged to
quarter and scored The play was
worked following a double reverse Zeeland. With 6:12 left. Miyamoto
Tom McShannock converted. Mus- passed five yards to Posma and
kegon got the ball on a punt to Kroodsma converted.Kroodsma
caught a short Miyamoto jump
the Dutch 42.
But Holland looked like they pass to open the fourth quarter
were going to make a game of and raced 30 yards to score. He
it after Muskegon got off a poor missed the conversion and Zeeland
punt. The Dutch took the ball on led 26-13 with five seconds gone
the Big Red 43 and after a rush- in the fourth period.
ing first down to the 26. quarler- Miyamoto found Posma in the
back Vern Plagenhoef struck end end zone later in the quarter on
a 22-yarder. Posma ran to the
Larry Mannes.
Mannes grabbed the ball, hur- opposite side of the field and
dled Keur and raced the final 13 Miyamoto fired on the roll out
yards. Buzz Becker missed the pass with 8:18 left. Kroodsma con-

The Blackhawksscored the

Jim Elenbaas. Zeeland's leading
ground gainer, scored on a 56-yard
double reverse with 1:43 left in
the game. Kroodsma missed the
conversion. In the first quarter.
Elenbaashad scored on a similar
play but the tally was nullified on
a Chix clipping penalty.
Elenbaas gained 157 yards in
12 carriesand the Chix had a total
of 457 yards, the biggest total of

the season. This included 325
yards rushing
Posma's pass catching and Miyamotos passing were two other

The Big Reds scored three times
in the third quarter. Brooks
smashed 17 yards up the middle
with 6 50 left to climax a 57-yard
10-play drive. McShannock con-

offensive highlightswhile K roodsma, Paul Meyers and John Lutke
stood out on defense.
Zeeland host* Grandville in
Grand Valley League action next

verted.

Friday night.

Statistics:
Keur then interceptedtwo HolZ
land passes thrown by halfback
Tom Depuydt. The first aerial he First downs ..........
grabbed on the Dutch 35 and re- Yards rushing ....... 32.5
Yards passing ......... 132
turned to the six.

the extra point.

Lawrence matched the touchdown as Sanborn ran 40 yards to
score the tying touchdown.The

Ml'SKKCON BACK ADVANCES — Jim

F

^

extra point was missed. Still in
the first period, Gooding again
ran 35 yards to score and Terry
Nowak ran the extra point to put
Fennvillein front, 13-6 at the quar-

week when Coach Paul Baldwin made
him a halfback and his running helped the Big
Reds chalk up a 40-12 wdn over the Dutch. Tom
until this

t

Rich Jordon intercepteda pass
and ran 35

Sentinel photo)

in the second quarter

yards to score. The ball was deflected into the air and Jordon
snatched it and then did some
fine broken field running, as he
cut back a couple of times to
avoid tacklers. Nowak ran the ex-

Christian

Students Play
Football
A

Game

group of Holland Christian

and Grand Rapids Christianhigh
school students would like football

teams in their respectiveschools
and showed their interest with a

tenaar scored from the three yard
line. Featuredin this drive wera
runs of 17, 15. 13 with Marty Vande
Water, G. Donze, and Bill De
Graaf carrying. De Graaf also
hit Marinus Donze with a 15-yard
pass. Hudzik's kick was good so

sandlot

game Wednesday at

19th St.

the

field.

tra point.

Lawrence scored in the

third

period on a one-yard plunge by
Sanborn to climax a drive. The
losers completed a pass to the
Blackhawks three-yard line and
had first down and goal to go
with a few minutes left in the
game.
But Fennv ille held for four downs
and squelched the drive. Dave
Estlow, Fennville lineman, inter-

About 50 spectators were on
hard, including some Holland cepted a Lawrence pass in the
Christian faculty members, to fourth period to stop another Lawwatch the contest won by Grand rence scoring threat.
Rapids Christian.12-0.
The Blackhawks are now 2-2-1
Each team had about 16 boys
and the length of the field was
from 19th St. to 20th St , not
quite 100 yards. The width of the
field was marked with a line of

in the Al-Van League and 2-4-1
overall. Fennville concludesthe
season next Saturday against West

Ottawa at 7:30 p.m. in Hollands
Riverview Park.

football helmets.

Most of the boys had shoulder
pads but didn't use the heimets
because they were strapless. The
boys wore blue jeans and snea*ers, but no football shoes.
Reportedly the equipment used

Three Bands
Present

ri] ,.V

Show

by the Holland Christiangroup was
some old gear received from Hope
College while the visitors had perMore than 250 musicians from
sonal equipment. It was reported
that the Grand Rapids team has Holland High. E. E. Fell Junior
been practicing together after High and Holland Christian put
on an impressive halftime show
school this fall.
Members of the groups had met at the Holland - Muskegon football
during basketball season. One of game Friday night in Riverview
the Grand Rapids boys contacted Park.

On

nWir

WIN JACKPOT BOWLING - Lauren Kruithof

(left) and Rollin
Oshier, Jr. rolled 1,341 last Saturday to win the jackpot bowling
award at the Holland Bowling Lanes. Kruithof had an actual
643 and Oshier rolled a 600 for a 1.243 actual. The pair had a 98pin handicap. Holland Bowling Lanes set up the jackpot score of
1.325 for the Saturday afternoon bowlers last season and this
was the first lime the mark was broken. The bowlers received a
cash award and a new jackpot begins today. (Penna-Sas photo)

Civil

War

The three bands saluted the
Holland student last week and
Civil War Centennial and played
set up the game.
The contest was staged in 12- appropriate Civil War selections.
minute quarters but with no offi- Henry Vander Linde and Richard
cials. Penalties weren’t recorded. Williams handled the Christian
The boys marked off ten paces band while Arthur C. Hills. Alvern
for the equivalentof a first down Kapenga and David Overton directand placed a helmet for a ten- ed the Holland bands.
First formationmade by the
pace marker.
A spokesman for the Holland combined groups was an American
Cbriyian group reported the “foot- flag followed by a “Fanfare.’’The
Neff scored his second touchdown ball spirit is high" and “we would bands then moved into a Confederon a 42 yard dive.
like to get football in Christian ate flag and played "Dixie.”
Darrell Schuurman, lanky end. High." The group. Composed of . “Tenting Tonight on the Old
grabbed an aerial late in the quar- juniors and seniors, wants to play Tent Ground" was the next numter and raced for the touchdown. Grand Rapids Christian again, ber and the bands formed a large
The play covered 58 yards and possibly in RiverviewPark.
shield and a tent in the middle,
Van Oosterhout converted to make
complete with soldiers huddled
the score 32-0 at the third period's
around the campfire.
a

Holland Reserves Register

2413, but the Panthers have im
proved steadily while Gobles was
hit hard by graduation.

Play

ter.

Alfieri t63) of Holland is leapingtoward Decker.

score stood 6 0.
The Panthers marched 70 yards
in the second quarter before Schaf-

Seventh Grade

Teams

Decker,

Muskegon halfback, tries lo get away from two
Holland tackier* in the footballgame Friday
night in RiverviewPark. Decker played tackle

Hamilton controlled the ball durthe score was 13-0.
ing the third quarter but neither
Just before halftime. De Graaf
team was able to score. Early in
completeda 67-yard pass play to
the fourth quarter Farabee ran
around end for a 48 yard touch- G. Donze. Donze was to yards bedown and Bakker's kick attempt yond his nearest secondary. This
same combinationmissed on a
was low.
similar play in the first quarter
Hamilton completedthe scoring
when De Graaf threw the ball
in the fourth quarter when Jerry
40 yards in the air right into
Vender Belt scored from the one
Donze s hands but the ball dropyard line and .toe Johnson successpd on the goal line. Dale Cramer
fully ran for the extra point.
kicked the extra point and the
The Panther coaches were pleashalftime score was 20-0.
ed with the play of the squad.
The first unit started the second
The backfield of Farabee. Bakhalf and wasted no time in moving
ker. and Mike Hilbink was singl60 yards to paydirt. The big play
ed out for its fine play.
was a pass of 21 yards from De
Hamilton,whose team is also
Graaf to M. Donze. Schaftenaar
playing footballfor the first time
went two yards for the score and
this year, has a fine defensive
Cramer added the kick to complayer in Me Donald as he made
plete the scoring early in the third
tackles all over the field. There
quarter.
backfieldwas big and made many
Coaches Ron Wetherbeeand
yards on straight dive plays.
Pete Roon substituted freely the
West Ottawa is now 3-4 for the
rest of the game with no seniors
season and Hamiltonis 3-3. West
playing except on kicking situOttawa completesits season next
ations.
week at Saugatuck.
Class D Gobles was no match
for the Panthersthis year. Last
year the Panthers were defeated

verted.

extra point with 2:03 left in the
quarter.Two plays after the kickoff. Erickson caught Keur on a
67-yard pass play and Muskegon
had the go-ahead touchdown. McShannockmissed the kick to give
the winners a 13-6 quarter lead.
Jim Lindgren recovered Flagonhoof s fumble on the Holland 38
and 11 ground plays put Muskegon
home Bill Brooks plunged the
final yard with 2 34 left in the
half. McShannock converted to
make the score 20-6 at half. Ho!
land had a minus two yards rush
ing in the second quarter.

first

Gooding raced 35 yards in the
first period. Dave Woodby missed

The Panthers opened the scoring midway in the first quarter
when George Donze returned a
punt 69 yards for the score Donze
started running to the right but
found the going tough so he completely reversed his field and ran
unmolestedfor the score. John
Hudzik's kick was wide so the

remained 13-6.
The Panthers tallied again just
before the half oh a nine yard
pass play from quarterback Dave
Vizithum to end Arvin Visser.
Farabee added the point so the
halftime score was 20-6.

Al-Van
night.

time they had the ball as Barry

The Tigers came near the Panther goal line only one time when
they clicked on a 43 yard pass
play that carried the ball all the
way to the eight-yard line before
Larry Schaftenaargrabbed him.
They could not move the ball any
farther however.

freshman halfback,set up the

first touchdown with a 32-yard run

an

League game here Friday

half.

15 this week, looked good. Lynn Rak-

aerials including four touchdown
passes. After Fremont had opened
the scoring with 29 seconds left in
the first quarter on Gary Frens'
one-yardplunge and John Dykman had converted,the Chix came
back in the second period to tally.
Miyamoto hurled an 18 -yard
pass to end and Capt. Tom Posm.i

Scoring three

times in the first half and then

The West Ottawa reserve foot- half.
straight.The game was a nonThe losers ran the ball 13 times
league tussle for the first time ball team rolled to a 26-13 victory
in several years. Zeeland now bein the first half and gained yardover the Hamilton squad at Riverage only three times. The second
longs to the Grand Valley and
Fremont is in the Seaway Confer- view Park Thursday afternoon. unit of the Panthers did have
The Panthers, playing without troublecontainingthe enemy passence.
Zeeland displayed a fine pass- the services of eight sophomores ing attack as they completed seven
ing game and quarterbackRich that were pulled up to the varsity passes for 115 yards in the second

Standings
• W L PU. TP OP Miyamoto completednine of

Traverse City 4 0

Panthers

13-13 at half, Zeeland High's foot-

The visitor! started right where
they had left off a decade ago
when they defeated the Dutch. 48-0
in the final game between the two
clubs before the Friday fray.
The setback was Holland’s oixth
straight after an opening game
win and the fourth in a row in
the LMAC. The Big Reds now
have a 3-1 conference record and
are 4-3 overall.
Holland startedmaking mistakes

LMAC

After being

2, 1961

38-6 Win

for Sixth Straight

Wetherbee felt that all of the
Rolling to a 38 6 victory over
players
did a good job but singi
Two seventh grade teams batMuskegon, Holland Highs reserve
95
tled in a pre-game footballexhi- ed out G. Donze and Vande Water
football team chalked up its sixth
73
bition Friday night in Riverview for their offensive effortswiththe
Total
.....
straightwin and 18 in a row over
..
45
168
Keur smashed four yards off
Park and the whites defeated the first group and sophomore Marty
9
tackle two plays later with 4 22 Passes attempted ..... 15
Sosa
and
Bruce
Johns
with
the
the past three seasons Friday
reds. 20-0
9
3
second
group.
Junior
Dave
Piet, afternoon in Riverview Park.
left and Depuydt blocked Mc- Passes completed
Dennis Johnson scored two touch0
1
Shannock 's kick With 1 08 left in Passes interceptedby
downs for the winners He return- was commended for his defensive The game was only three min........... 1
0
the third quarter. Keur picked off
utes old when the Little Dutch close.
A cannon was the next formaed a punt 40 yards for the first work.
0
another Depuydt aerial and raced Fumble* lost ........... 0
After the first quarter Gobies struck with their first touchdown Rich Arenas got Holland's last
tion made inside the shield and
touchdown and his second tally
25 yards to score. McShannock Punt* ............... 1-35 4-f07 was a 30-yard run with an inter- took to the air and tried 28 passes as halfback Junior Ruiz raced off touchdown in the fourth quarter
the bands played "Battle Charge."
Penalties ..............
25
converted.
They completed 10 but should have tackle 30 yards. Tom Pelon failed on a well-executed 50-yard run.
This was followed by the formacepted pass.
Officials:
lookers,
Holland had the ball only four
Marc Hammerlingkicked the had a lot more but the ends could to convert. Ruiz was helped with Muskegon'slone touchdown came Holland's ninth grade football tion of a fcross inside the shield
team stopped Godwin Heights.13-6 and the playing of "Taps.”
plays and gained only two yaros Hamilton; Ned Stuits. Grand Rap- point after the touchdown after not hold onto the ball in the cold good downfieldblocking on his run. in the third period.
for 11 minutes of the third period. ids and Dell Koop, Holland.
Fullback Gary Hopkins romped
Coaches Tom Carey and Carl Thursday in its final game of the A large outlined map of the
the first score and Al Millard weather. The winners tried 17
season and concluded with a 3-2 Cnited States was the final forBut in the final minute, against
booted the extra point Millard passes but were able to complete 72 yards through the middle for Selover were able to get the enmark.
the Big Red subs. Les Cornelissen Dave Doyle Paces Archers
Holland's
second
touchdown
in
the
tire
40-man
team
into
the
game.
mation and a group of youngsters
scored the third touchdownwith a on*-v ^,ve
picked up 35 yards in two runs
West Ottawa will entertainFenn- second quarter. Walt Van Oos'er- “Everyone made a fine showing.'' Parry Cornelissen ran 50 yards held a huge American flag while
20-yard
right
end
run.
In Weekly Indoor Shoot
and Plagenhoef hit Tom Essenburg
Members of the white team in- ville next Saturday at Riverview hout converted and the Dutch led Carey said, “but we'll have to get for the winning touchdownlate in the bands played "Battle Hvmn of
with an 18-yard aerial.
tougher defensivelybefore we play the fourth quarter. Rick Robert the Republic." The fans joined in
| ,-Dave Doyle led the Holland cluded Chuck De Jonge. Bill Yen- Park and will be trying to avenge 13-0 at the quarter.
ran the extra point. Holland had singing the famed hymn.
The spurt kept going in the archers with a 836 score Wednes- huizen. Dick Hengst, Paul Hille- the loss suffered last year at the
Jim De Neff scored in the sec- Benton Harbor."
fourth quarter and aided by a day night in the weekly shoot in gonds. Bill Niusmer.Tom Tfurn- hands of the Blackhawks and im- ond period. He ran 54 yards on a
Holland hosts the Tigers in scored its first touchdownon the
Holland's block H was made by
15-yard penalty against Muskegon. Holland High gym while l^e York hill, Bob Evink. Datyl Bruischat, prove their 2-5 record.
dive play and Holland led 190 al RiverviewPark at 7 p m. Thurs- initial play of the game on a the Holland High band and the
70-yard pass play from Dick Steg- playing of the school fight song
Holland moved to the 2ft where followed with 815 and Bill Brown Don Vohlen. John Freeman. Loren
Statistics:
half. In the third quarter.De day.
gerda to Roberts.
Cornelissenripped the tackle for was third with 810.
concluded the show.
WE C.
Howard. Al Millard. Gary De
Holland had three touchdowns
11 to the nine. Four plays lat-r
9
Other scores were Dale Streur, Weerd. Boh Pointer.Steve Wasse- First downs ........ . 13
Mrs. Luke Kuna, and Mrs. Olen
called back in the second quarter
Essenburgwent off tackle on- 797; Gene Hiddinga.776; Paul naar, Marc hammerling and Den- Yards rushing ....... 208
22 Install
Andersen.Host and hostesses for
and led 6-0 at half. Godwin tied Plans
yard to score with 9:22 left in the Barkel. 776: Phyllis York. 770; nis Johnson.
\ards passing ....... 116
143
the evening were Don Jones. Mrs.
the score 6-6 in the third quarter.
game Becker s kick was blocked. Bill Yanden Berg. 753: Max Bak- On the red team were Jim Total
..... 324
165
Don Jones, Mrs. Eldon Dick and
Coach Don Piersma praised the For
Muskegon moved to the Holland ker. 746; Jim Van Duren. 730; Spoores. Dennis Wenzel. Rod Kleis. Passes attempted ... . 17
28
Mrs. Louis Hieftje.
running
of Holland’sbackfield
13 on one fourth period series and Ethel Var. Eyk, 714; Jerry Kline, Mike Vander Schel, Gary Ferris. Passes completed
10
.. 5
composed of Bill Depuydt. Roberts. Recreationbasketball practice
intercepteda pass in the closing 70.5 and Lois De Groot. 689
Jim Fortney, Ron Van Reek. Steve Passe* interceptedby ... 0
0
Cornelissenand Steggerda and the starts Monday. Nov. 6 at 6:30 p.m.
seconds to push to the Dutch four
3
3
The installationof officers of
Steve Kline. 672; Dick Kuipers. Cooper, Tom Bonnette. Dave Over- Fumble*
defensivelinebackingof Brian Hill. in the Civic Center and team manas the game ended.
Fumbles
lost
.........
1
1
653; Harvey Feenstra. 644; Rena way. Bruce Van Dam. Ron Turner.
Holland Chapter 429, OES. TuesHolland hoMs Portage next FriThe GraafschapCivic Club held Holland beat Grand Haven last agers will have an organizational
1-2.3
5-11.3
Scott Williamson, Jack Brink and Punts ...........
day. was opened by retiring
week. 19-13 and Cornelissenscored meeting at 7:30 p m., Gord Grevenday night in the final home game
Penalties
49
l)
a monthly meeting at the home of
Pete Ekster.
Worthy Matron. Mrs. Leonard
the touchdownson runs of 40, 70 goed. league director said today.
of the season Portage upset St.
West Ottawa Lineup
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Gensink. and 60 yards.
Plans call for play to begin MonStiller, a* she introduced honorJoseph. 46-34 Friday night for 582; Toots Drooger. 564; Warren
Ends — Knipe, Piersma. Piers,
day. Nov. 20 with the second praced guests, and the installing staff. After the potluck dinner to w-hich
St. Joseph s first la*s.
M.
Donze.
Dalman.
Drooger, 348 and Mel Jousma,
tice slated Nov. 13.- Grevengoed
Statistics;
Tackles
Bareman, Terpstra. Mrs. Robert Parkes. installing of- husbands of club members were
435.
hopes to have 16 teams in the three
ficer; Mrs. Theron Stone, install- guests, a short business meeting
H
M
Groenewoud, Witteveen, Nykamp,
leagues again this season with four
ing
mar.^l^tK
Holland
chapter;
First downs .......... 6
9
Donnelly.
was held. tyrs. James Lent and
Traverse City Blanks
teams composing the A League and
Mrs. Clarence Hopkins, installing
Visit
Yards rushing
. H)7
20')
Guards— Merryman. Hudzik, De
Mrs. Glen Boeve became memsix each in the B and C Leagues.
chaplain and Mrs. Janet Jillson,
Yards passing ...
.58
92
Bidder.
Boeve.
Lamberts.
SoloHI DSONVILLE - Hudsonville's
bers of the club. Auctioneers for Two Cub Scout dens and
Deadline for registeringa team
installing
organist,
of
Star
of
BethTotal yards
16.5
292
TRAVERSE CITY - Traverse footballteam whipped Grand mon. Kelava, Faber. Geyer, B. lehem chapter 40. and Mrs. Cor- the white elephant sale were 8rouP ol BIue Birds visited Th« in any of the leagues is Nov. 6 and
Passes attempted . 15
8
CHy stopped Grand Haven. 13 a Rapids Kentwood. 34-0 here Fri- Overkamp.
managers should contact Grevennell* Gotham, installing soloist, of Charles He, mink. Herman Arnol-h"’'^ Thur5d*r
Passe* completed
4
3
,,
day night for its third OK League
Centers— Steinfort,Lepo, CramJ.
.
In the group were the Friendly goed at EX 6-4062.
here Friday night for its fourth
10-game
Saugatuck chapter 285
Passes interceptedby .
(1
3
win ol the season against twoier
dmk and Mrs. Henry Menken. 3|ue g|r(js ^ Lakeviewschool in- round robin is planned this season
.straightLMAC football victory
Mrs. Stiller was presented with
Fumbles
.. 2
1
losses and a tie.
Backs— G. Donze. Schaftenaar.
Group No. one will have charge eluding Brenda Van Dyke, Jeannie followedby a tournament.
and its seventh in a row this
2
F ambles lost .....
1
Keith \bel opened the Hudson- Piet. Johns. Corwin. Sosa.Vandena Past Matron's jewel, gift of the
season.
of
the Children'sChristmas party. Roelf*. Nancy De Neff. Linda
All games will be played crosschapter,
as
she
retired.
Officers
.......
2-49 4-84
ville scoring on a one-yard plunge Bosch. De Graaf. De Vries, Vande
Heneveld. Peggy HuLst and Fallen court in the Civic Center. Games
.
John
Bowers
broke
off tackle
installed
were
Mrs.
Harvey
Zoet.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Blaaw.
Penalties
35
65
m the first period and also added Water. E. Overkamp.
Seddon and their leaders, Mrs. will be staged at 6:30. 7:30. 8:30
with 4 41 left in the second quarLineups
Officials: Norris. Stover and wor,h>' ma,ron: Harold \eldheer. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Arnoldink
the extra point A 5-yard pass
Lowell Heneveldand Mrs. Arthur and 9 30 p m. and all of the games
tei
and
raced
93
yards
to
score
Holland
play from Bob Nyenhuis to Don Robimon. all of SI.
l'or,t,>'
associate patron; Mrs. Harold attended the 2.5th wedding anniver- 1 Seddon. Also with the group were are on Monday with the exeception
End* Mann,, Kuo;, R,.;mar,n. ,at'k Howard converted Pedro McClow in the second quarter
Yeldheer. secretary;Mrs. Anthony ssry dinner celebratedby Mi . and Ken and Carol Seddon and Larry of two Thursday games and one on
Betikema. Nyiand !>, \ n e v. ,<odn^ *cored on a fn,‘
accountedfor the second
I
off tackle play with 2 45 let! in
Wednesdaynecessitated by preMichielson. treasurer; Mrs. Don Mrs. Clarence Yolken this past a"d Brian Heneveld.
down. Nyenhuis passed to MeCub Scouts from Den 2, Pack vious commitments for the Civic
Jones, conductress',Mrs. Robert
Tackle* Dozemar, Ooi.k. Beck ,h'' g;‘me for ,he 0,her M'°'e Clow for the extra point.
Center.
er. Dorgelo. Hustcu Sagger* | Howards kick was blocked
Hall, associate conductress; Mrs.
Tl* Graafschap Men, quarteh 3W2' (rom
School who
McClow scored hi* second touch- First
E. W. Williams, chaplain:Mrs and the women .« Sexlel will jive a i ":,sll<,d "ere sleve Forb'r*'
Guards: Arendsnoi,!.Van l)-ke ! ,;rand Ha'en had ^‘ck kicked down in the period on an eightGonzales. Snider. Alfieri. \anderr° ',a'eise
baH roiledyard
^ ^ .....
^ ..... ...
run ___
and Nyenhuis
passed
GRAND RAPIDS— Holland Chris- John McCIaskey. marshal; Mrs. .sacred program al the Veterans ! ^
Holland and Allegan
\,n
Kolk. Hosta. S De
d<*dd on [he/ <*0\Vard l>ne i,,s,rMcClow for the’ extra point to Han's cross country squad drop Edwin John organist; Mrs Theron
7

yards

Fumbles

Holland Frosh

Stop Godwin, 13-6

25

Raymond

Officers

yards

Announced

Of Eastern Star,

.

.

Basketball

.

Graafschap

Hudsonville

—

Cubs, Blue Birds

Wins, 34-0
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.
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Punts
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j.-et,prs

Dual
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W.u

Metlu

Meet

^*vl?

1

°mf.aren?-

to

|faj

Den u

Hospital Saturday evening ,n f,° , Kmg,'Tn « .w
w Bowling Teams Compete
Stone Jr. Adah; Mrs. Jud Grand Rapids. Instrumental music ',ahaney and
Centers Conklin. De \N.-erd Prior ,0 Buwe,s tamper rneigjve Htl(^onvii|ea 21 0 halftime l*'d l,s Hrst dual match of the
s x,
Hohl. Ruth; Mrs Leonard Stil- will be furnishedby the Joe Tuber For^ 'l,» *** as,,ated
Backs; Plagenhoef. Depuydt.• "ut‘8 drilnf
T['°Jan t^o yardl
| season Thur»dayafternoon here on
Mrs
ALLEGAN — The F'alstaff bowlI R
Mahaney. Others in the group
Van Howe. Van Fleet. VNimma me with 13 .seconds left in lhe' The Eagles scored twice in the Hie Indian Trail* course, bowing ler. Esther; Mrs Opal Miles. Mar- gan
ing team ol Holland rolled a 3.033
(third quarler Bruce Elenbaas ran : >o Grand Rapids Christian,2(M.< lha. Mrs Anne Mills, warder
Elenbaas Kempket, C. De Witt, half but failed lo score
Mr and Mrs Richard
Hil'ky ,nd
count in a match game against
Visitors from Den 9 Pack 30.55.
41 vards and II • extra point
Maroon* had won eight ! Louis Hieftje.
.......
... . . ,
spent
the weekend m Chicago
Cornelissen.
Allegan Falstaff Tuesday night and
MiikCr gun
missed; McClow romped 45 l.*‘ra‘*ht
Mr*. Andrew Leenhouts, elected Mr. and .Mrs Paul Tieman and ^r,om I'01nJ.e1'0^ 8CV^ , k ,
Feiumlle Runners
the teams will meet again Saturyards with the linal touchdown ! The winning Eagles copped five associatematron: and Mrs George children o( salt Lake City. Ltah. ,
i ^ |r day at « p m m the Holland Bowlstarting lineup only)
Defeat South Christian
( arl Del ator converted alter the out of the first seven place* to Ziel. appointedElecta, were mi spent a few days at the home of if
r.,.*-!! ing Lanes
End* McShannot*. Morley.
grand RAPIDS
Fennville \^\
( easily annex the victory. Vermtrr is able to attend because of dines* Mr
and Mrs Richard Strabbing.
Tickles Margrct.Hoffman.
The 3.033 score was the highest
JUn.b 110^ country team deteat- Hudsonville ruhed for 312
Hie lust finisherin It 05 loi With impressive mernonv !he Thev now reside at 37 We»t 3Mh
I
Guards Cutler, Beokema.
between the two team*. The previMother* Mr* George Swiennga
H Grand Rapids South Christian and 134 yards in the air lor 446
by teammate Kornoeije. Pa*t Matron * Club, presented a St in Holland
Center Peterman
and Mr* Milliam Appledorn Jr ous high wa* 3,000. Larry Dykstra
hud
141
The
Maroon*
Cal
Oonterhaven
new
flag
to
the
chapter
and
m-i
Mi*
Milham
Mokma
»
confined
Backs Erickson Keur. Biooks,
01 Holland rolled a Mb senes inhere Thursday for its third yard* while the losers
Jimmie Appledorn was a guest ot
yard* with 84 <»n the ground and came ip thud, running the two vited Mrs Stiller to it* member- to her home with the due
ip five dual meet*
cluding game* of 214, 246 and 226.
Dock#!
the group
mile cour*e in 11:14 He wat fal-|*hip The chapter room* amt table* The (iraat*chapChristianSchool
Officials V>. i * Cru
i Gooding of the Hiaikhawks 57 yard* m the
The public 11 invited to wjtnt**
The winners made tr> li;*t down* hiwcd *'> Hypmn ot Grand Kiput* were decoratedwith dared ha*. Circle served hunter * lunche* itv*
the Saturday match Othe, Ho..
irti in 9 34 Omei FennIme&tnaJtStan (JDew>ki, urop're
uiibvi* were Dun l)ickin.*op and Kentwood had in Hudsonville 1*1011’ Dave lulu ot Holland took ket* ot yellow rose* and glided past week They also .served the Ptit Ouf Ffff in Laundry
Uul bow le. * incluie Jim Oven
HOI HmUMM. !*W M**
Meikenberg,refeiee all ot Grand th ru Jim Hanoi. >ui)i Robert | compl#!<*d eighi of I. passe* and the filth portion Grand Rapid* greens by Mr*. Robert Ha!l Mri Hamilton Rod and Gun Club dm-! Holland firemen were called to beek. tti 226, |b»-6Ju, Hid Stemheld Tuesday night at the Econ 0-Wa*h *elf »ervic# laundryj mS«>. 261 117 .‘21 *»;
kovtnift and Phil I ll* Iomn i.
II Hudsonville hiuk the next four spots hetore Mrldren OeCfftk Mis (Tarw'wJ n*r
Kammeraad Mr* wti
Wtliu Helling
at Ninth at and Central Ave a« Rohi*. l»i. at,
i an UK Clite \ur, Wu-ren finished t«h
tg i Hamilton community Hall
host* KeUofttav tile
Heagie, e.gntti
ftcrved
Mi am! Mr*
SchtftM 9»
Wt »« the League game next Friday rgiu Cal Boer ropiwd the
ol It* m'h
i5e wiii
neat vautf-ifheF ug VS h*>e an ove.all iiaU to- the Hollander* while Hon labare »* Itv mg in their new home
'
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Engaged

Supervisors

2, 1961

Vredeveld-Van Nuil Vows Spoken

Okay Deputy
For Allegan
ALLEGA\—
up

Just before winding

their long October session late

Friday, Allegan supervisors approved by a 31-5 vote a plan for
bolsteringthe county sheriff’s department by adding another fulltime deputy at $4,200 a year.

The plan carried when it was
put to a vote for the fourth time
during the session. The successful
motion, offered by Holland Supervisor John Fonger, called for paying the extra deputy out of the
1%2 budget's special account for
the payment of special “per dtem”

$X)UR GENERATIONS— Six-month-oldBeverly Sue Klingenberg,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Klingenberg of Zeeland, is the
center of attractionand the center of this picture. At the left
is the baby's great grandmother,
Mrs. Herman Telgenhof of Hudsonville;(center) Mrs. James Vereeke of Zeeland, grandmother,
and right) Mrs. John Klingenberg.

officers.

The problem of paying for three
new police radios, deliveredto the
county and already installedin
deputies’ cars withoutauthorization

Miss Karen Quist

The engagement of Miss Karen
Quist to Paul Prins has been an-

(

of the board, was left until the
January session. No official action
was taken on the matter although
an extensive investigation into the,

matter by the board

nounced. Miss Quist Is the daughJames Quist. \)67 Lincoln Ave , and the late Mr. Quist.
Mr. Prins is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Prins, 11 West 17th
ter of Mrs.

Dorr Couple Plans Celebration

V

indicated

that responsibility for the so-call-

.

-

*

t
1

ed "unauthorizedpurchase” did

i,

St.

*

not rest entirely with the sheriff's
department. Mast board members
agreed it was the result of a series
of misunderstandings.
The board's decision to employ
an additional deputy followed
another appearance by Deputy

Mr. end Mrs, David lee Wehrmevef
Ooel'i oboto)
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jay Vredeveld
(Prince phoffJ

Robert Gooding who termed the
department "seriously undermanned” and testimony to the same
effect by I'ndersheriff Jack Frost
and Deputy Stanley Saunders.
On the final day of the session

Miss Bonnie l/ou Van

the board also:

Unanimouslyapproved a resolution opposing extension of aid to
dependent childrenbenefits to the
families of unemployed persons.
Discussedthe

possibility

of

a

special election on the question of

levying a one-mill tax for one
year to provide funds .for cutting
and removal of elm trees killed

by Dutch Elm

disease.

Miss Jo Lynn M.ilder

Party Honors
Missionaries
A

farewell party was held on
Thursday evening in honor o( Mr.
and Mrs. Preston Brandsen at the
American Legion Hall in Zeeland.
They are leaving for Nigeria. West
Africa, to do missionary work.
The party was given bv M|.

and Mrs. Jack Nykamp, Mr and
Mrs. Elmer Hirdes, Mr. and Mrs.

ond Mrs. Hermon Brenner
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brenner roy Brenner and family of Grand
of route 1, Dorr, will celebrate Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Brentheir 50th wedding anniversary ner and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday.Nov. 4. at the Com- Eslyn Brenner, Mr. and Mrs. Ronmunity Hall in Burnips.
ald Brunke and family of MuskeOpen house will be held from gon. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Paff2 to 4 and 7 to 9:30 p.m.
house and family of Hopkins, Mr.
Honoring the couple will be their and Mrs. Howard Brenner and
seven children and 17 grandchil- family of Moorpark, Calif., and
dren including Mr. and Mrs. Le- Elmer at home.

Melvin Hirdes, Calvin Hirdes and
Donna Ritsema, Mr. and Mrs. Driver Slightly Injured

Paul Klingenburgand Mr. and In Three-Car Accident
Mrs. Monroe Brandsen.
One driver was injured in a
The table was decorated with a
fall centerpiece.
Games were play- three-carrear-end collision at 7:20
ed and lunch was served. Mr. p.m. Friday on Eighth St. near
Brandsen spoke briefly on the type
Columbia Ave.
of work they will be doing on the
Michael F. Wen/el, 65, of route
mission field. Clasing prayer was
given by Andrew Van Kampen.
5. Holland, was discharged from

Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Conrad Brandsen,Mr and
Mrs. Norman Vande Burg, Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Borgman, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Bos, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Van Kampen. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert De Haan, Mr.
and Mrs. Alan Fisher. Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Looman, Betty. Lila.
Mary Berkompas, Karen Herder.
Unable to attend were Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Nykamp.

Holland Hospital following treat-

ment (or

to

lip

and right knee.
Holland police said Wenzel's car
struck the rear of a car driven by
Keith E. Woodwyk, 27, of 262 West

Ninth St., forcing the Woodwyk
auto into a car driven by Helene

Van

Hekken, 31, of 360 East 26th

St.

Moving Van Used
Goods

lacerations of the

to

T

ransport

Kentucky Missions

A 35-footmoving van. supplied Schaap Brothers Poultry Co who
by a Hudsonville company, was supplied the tractor and drivers.
needed to transportall the ChristSome of the furniturewas sent
mas boxes, clothing assignn.ents to Mr. and Mrs. Art Polumbo.
and used clothing,furniture and missionaries at Annville.and the

housewaresof innumerablevari- Rev. and Mrs. Garret Boogerd,
ety to the Reformed Church Mis- missionariesat Sinking Valley.
sion Stations in Jackson County, Contents of the Christmas boxes
Kentucky, recently.
will be distributed among the
Plans had been made by the mountain folk as gifts and the used
servicesecretaries of the Women's clothing will become "stock” in
Guilds for Christian Service of the the "mission store" at Annville
Holland ClassicalUnion to fill a where persons may purchase them
semi-trailer,but because of the at bargain prices.
large amount of articles collected
All the stations in Jackson Counthe larger vehicle was necessary. tv including Annville, McKee, Gray
Mrs. Otto Schaap, service secre- Hawk, Bunkum and Sinking Valley,
tary for the Union's 14 churches, will be supplied with materials
made the necessary arrangements. contributedby the Reformed
The articleswere loaded at the Church . women in Holland,

Mr. and Mrs. James Clemens of
519 West 21st St., are announcing
the engagementof their daughter,
Jo Lynn Mulder, to Ronald J. Mokma. son of Mr. and Mrs. William
G. Mokma of route 1. Holland.
The couple is planning a spring
wedding.

Null,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Van Nuil, 17% 104th Ave, became the bride of Norman Jay
Vredeveld, son of Mrs Katheryn
Vredeveld of 442 West Main. Zeeland. and the late John Vredexeld,
exchanged wedding vows on Oct
6 in First Reformed Church of
Zeeland.
Palms, Oregon ferns, seven
branch candelabraand bouquets
of white gladioli and yellow pompons formed the altar for the
double ring rites performedby the
Rev. Adrian Newhouse.
Mr. Van Nuil and his daughter
walked down an aisle marked

with white satin bows on the
pews as appropriatewedding music was played by Elmer Lieven.se.
Soloist

Ed Dykema sang

"Be-

cause” and "The Lord’s Prayer ”
The groom sang "Together With
Jesus."

The brides attendants included
her sister,Mrs. Ronald Mannes.
as maid of honor and the groom's
sister,Muss Doris Vredeveld, as
bndemaid. Murle Vredeveld attended hus brother as best man
while Ronald Mannes. brother-in-

Miss Gayle A. Steketee

and rhinestonesheld a silk illusion
fingertip veil She carried a white
lace covered Bible with a lavender orchid and wore a string of
pearls, a gift from the groom
A lovely fall afternoon wedding
Mrs. Mannes and Miss Vredeceremony
united in marriage Miss
veld were dressed alike in gowns
of yellow crystalette with cowl Gayle Alice Steketee and David
necklines forming large bows in Lee Wehrmeyer last Saturday in
the back and shirred skirts. Clip Hie Reechwood Reformed Church
The Rev. Harland Steele of Trinhats released circularnose veils.
They carried colonialstyle bou- ity Reformed Church and the Rev.
quets of white carnationsand yel- Elton Van Perms of Beechwond
Reformed Church performed the
low rosebuds.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Aussicker. 4 o'clockdouble ring ceremony as
brother-in-lawand sister of the the bridal party assembled before
bride, served as master and mis- brass spiral candelabra and a
tress of ceremonies at the recep- kneeling bench hanke<l by palms
tion held in the church basement and bouquets of white snapdrafor 100 guests. Others assisting gons with bronze and yellow mums
were Mr and Mrs Lavern Slagh White bows with bronze and yel-'
at the punch howl, Miss Joyce low pompons marking the church
Vredeveld and Ron Lezman at the pews completedsanctuary decor-

Wed

and Miss Arloa Moyer
and Marty Smallegan in charge of

gift table

to

Wehrmeyer

David

Karl Von Ins was best man
Ernest Wehrmeyer, Jr , uncle of
the groom, and James Holtgeerts.
cousin of the bride, seated the
guests.

Mrs Duane Aatdema, organist,
played traditionalwedding music
and accompaniedthe soloist, Martin Hardenberg. who sang T Love
You Truly" and The Lord's Prayer"
A. total of 130 guests gathered
at the American Legion Memorial
Park clubhouse to greet the newlyweds at a receptionfollowing the
ceremony Decorations were by
Mrs Harold Japmga, aunt of the
bride.

Master and mistress of ceremome* were Mr and Mrs Ted

ations

Miss Steketee i« th/ daughter of
Mr and Mr*. Chlford Steketee of
the guest book.
The bride's mother wore a navy 190 West 24th St . and the groom's
blue chiffon dress with black ac- parents are Mrs. Fenna Wehrcessoriesand the groom's mother meyer of 402 Fourth Ave. and
had a brown flowered jersey dress the late John Wehrmeyer.
The bride, escorted to the altar
with brown accessories.Both had
corsages composed of white car- by her father,wore a floor-length

Steketee. uncle and aunt of the

bride Mrs. Lois De Jonge was
organist and Mr. and Mis. Dick
Vander Yacht served punch. Mrs,

Walt

De

Vries and Mrs.

Holt,

gcerl*. cousins of the bride, attended the gift room. The groom s
gown of white velvet featuring sisters,the Misses Joanne and
law of the bride, served as groofns- nations and pink ro^es
man. Morris Gort and George For a southern honeymoon the long tapered sleeves which came Judy Wehrmeyer. were in charge
Vander Veer, cousinsof the groom, bride changed to a beige knit suit to points over the wrists The of the guest • registel*.
seated the guests.
with brown accessories and the jeweled French applique accenting For travelingto Niagara Falls
The Holland High School A
The floor-length gown worn by orchid corsage from her bouquet. the scooped neckline was repeat- and northern Michigan, the bride
The bride is employed by Colo- ed in the obi-stylecummerbund. wore a red and black tweed suit
Capella Choir participated in a
the bride was designed with a
career day, Thursday, visiting
rose point lace overskirt over taf- nial Mfg Co and the groom The bouflant skirt was formed by with black accessories.Her cor.
Dior pleating and fell into a chapel- sage was the orchid from her briGrand Rapids tv and radio stafeta with tiers of pleated tulle at works at Modern Products Inc.
the bottom. The sabrma neckline The rehearsal luncheon was length train. A crown of lace and dal bouquet.
tions. Miss Linda Clark was
hostess.She explained the operaof the gown was trimmed with given by the groom's parents at seed pearls secured her tiered veil The bride, a graduate of Holland
pearls and sequins and the long their home The newlyweds now of bridal illusion. She carried a High School, is presently a secretion of a station, the different job
opportunities and some of the comsleeves tapered to points at the reside at 40‘a West Washington. cascade-stylebouquet of yellow tary at Holland Furnace Co. Mr.
raves centered with a white orchid Wehrmeyer. also a Holland High
plicated machinery,the cameras,
wrists. A Swedish crown of pearls Zeeland
on her white, lace-covered Bible. School graduate, is employed as
news teletype machines, etc.
Maid of honor. Miss Hazel Van a chemical operator by ParkeThe groups then went to a music
with their nephew, Philip G.
luaarden,was attired in a rust Davis.
house where Kay Miesen conductWalter. They also .spent some time
velvet frock designed on princess The newlyweds will be at home
ed a lour of the business.
in Canada.
lines with a Sabrina neckline She at 85 Timbcrwood Lane after Nov.
Invitations
have
been
issued
for
Supper was enjoyed by all at
Several members ol Bethel chap- wore a matching velvet headband 1.
the marriage of Miss Carolyn
Miss Janice Kay Dykstro
a restaurant. Then the group went
ter O E.S attended the fall session styled as a bow. She carried a
For her daughter's wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Dykstra of | Marie Shields to Grant Ellen
to the Civic Auditorium to see
of the Allegan County Association cascade-style bouquet of croton Mrs. Steketee chose to wear a
"The Music Man.”
East Saugatuckannounce the en- Frielink November 3 at 3 o'clock held at Otsego last Friday. Bethel
leaves, natural wheat, white oak beige brocade sheath with a green
at the Faith Reformed Church of
Eddie Dimond, production stage gagementof their daughter. Janice
chapter presented the annual leaves and gilded acorns framing satin cummerbund, a black fur
Kalamazoo.
The
bride-elect
is
Ihe
manager, gave the group permis- Kay. to Dale Allen Boersen. son
Memorial ceremony
a clusterof large bronze and yel- hat and black accessories. Her
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Theosion to visit the company back- of Mr. and Mrs. John Boersen of
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Jewell of j low chrysanthemums.
corsage was of green cymbidium
dore
Shields
of
route
1
and
is
a
stage after the show. Miss Dianne route 2. Zeeland.
junior at Western Michigan Uni- Hutchins Lake and Sarasota, Fla , j The Misses Mary and Patty orchids. The groom's mother chose
Barton who plays the part of the
held open house Sunday altcr.noon Wehrmeyer. sisters of the groom, a beige brocade sheath dress, a
versity.
Librarian,and Harry Hickox. who
for their 50th wedding anniversary served as bridesmaidsand were brown fur hat and brown accesMrs.
Victor
Egelkraut
Sr
and
plays the part of Prof. Harold
at the home of his late sister, Mrs. attired identically to the honor at- sories She wore a corsage of
Mrs. Victor Egelkraut Jr. visited
Hill (The Music Man', were interDaisy Norton ot Douglas. The tendants
bronze cymbidium orchids
Dies
at
the” former's hrother-in-law,Edviewed by the group. The stars of
couple was married in Fennville
ward
Egelkraut.
at
the
Veteran's
the show allowed the group all
Mrs. Frieda B Krueger, 72. of hospital, Ann Arbor, last Satur- at the home of her parents, the relative.*in Indiana and
Mrs Jerome Dykstra at the St.
the time they wanted for queslate Mr. and Mrs. Charles Orther
401 Howard Ave.. died Friday day.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Charles
Martin
and
^ary
5 hospital. Grand Rapids
tions about show business.
They have two sons. Karl ol New
afternoon at Holland Hospital
Mrs.
Lewis
Holly
of
Renton
In the group were Linda Vukm,
Weekend
where she had been a patientfor Harbor came Tuesday to spend a Hampshire and Robert of Toledo. ,wo children of Pullman
Barbara Gosselar,Leslie Clark,
the pa^t two weeks.
moved
to
the
Richard
Moore
gucMs
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Oosterhof.Ralph Todd, David
Mrs. Krueger was born in Chi- Warren Duell.
Mrs
Ida Strickfadrn submittedsecond floor apartment on S Maple Grams.
Fagstrom, Sam Hays, Loanne
cago and had lived in Holland
_
Mrs. Walter Hicks is visiting to major surgery at the Commun- j
Bouman, Melody Wise, Laila Nyfor the past 54 years. Sne was the family of her daughter. Carol. My Hospital Iasi
Mrs fharlas Uplow submittad AnJwef
4,
kerk, Jane Van Faasen, Joyce
the widow of William T. Krueger Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Farrell and
Mrs. Elsie Lannmg of the Wes- to surgery Monday at the CornGamby, Marily Zwemer, Virginia
who died in 1951. Mr. and Mrs. three daughters of Deerfield, 111 ley Gardens Methodisthome in munity hospital and expects to realarm 7 30 a
FnWhite. Pat Helder, Linda Seif,
Krueger formerly owned and operDe.s
Moines.
Wash
. us visiting the turn home the latter part of the day sent Holland firemen to 21st
The Past Matrons and Past
Judy Zylman, Judy Lam. Mary
St. and Central Ave. It was beVan Voorst, Elizabeth V a n d e r ated a general store and gas sta- Patrons dinner party was held at familiesof her nephew. Raymond
tion on M-40 South of Hamilton, the Masonic dining hail Monday Me earthy and niece. Mrs Ruth j Mr. Seymour Wut. entertaineleclr,calsbort m [h.
Lugt, Kathy Dalman, Diane Wmdewhich was known as Kruegerville,evening. Serving on the committee Knoll, also her brother.Raymond ed the Sunshine society in her
muller and Mary Kay Miller. They
for 20 years.
were Mrs. Carl Walter, Mrs. Frank Ridlen of Allegan.This is her first home Wednesday atfernoon !irf alarm system caused the
were accompanied by L a r r i e
Surviving are a son, l^eonard Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chap- visit here in nearly 30 years Be- Marilee is the name of the daugh- a’‘arro *o go off Firemen said the
Clark, director and Mrs. BlauKrueger of Hamilton: a daughter, pell and Mr. and Mrs. Chester fore her return .she will visit other ter born last week to Dr. and alarm box had not been disturbed.
kamp, student teacher.
Mrs. Henry Myskens of Holland Keag. Table decorations were in
and four grandchildren.
keeping with the Halloween theme.

Career Day Held
By

HHS Students

Fennville

Frieda Krueger

Age 72

Iowa.

Ohio

have

Street..

Saturday

week

,

'

an^un,fJ^

_
fo/

m

^

Mrs. Keith Landsburgpresided at
the business meetings which fol-

Van Raolte School
PT A Has Discussion

lowed.
Mrs. Cecil Endsley has sold her

Parents and teachersof fifth
and sixth graders of the Van
Raalte Avenue School participated in a "give and take" discussion at the school last Tuesday

home on West Main Street to Mr.
and Mrs. William Bushee who will

assume possession November 15.
Mrs. Endsley s plans for the future
are indefinite

evening, for the purpose of considMrs Leon Wadsworth entertainering the problemsof pre-adoles- ed the Double Foursome at
cent children. The meeting was dessert-bridgelast Thursday
part of the program of the Van
Mr and Mrs. Marvin Hutchinson
Raalte PTA.
and daughter Margaret have re-

Miss Fannie Bultman. principal turned Irom an eastern motor
of the school, outlined the pur- trip, going by way of Port Huron
poses and objectivesof the meet- into Canada They visited Niagara
ing in her opening remarks, which Falls, New York and at Boston atincluded the reading of a "Teach- tended services at the Mother
er s Prayer."
Church Christian Science

The meeting then divided into
Mr and Mrs. Henry Lockman
three separate discussion groups and Mrs Claude Hutchinson spent
conducted by Mrs Joy Sicard. the weekend at Huntington Ind
Mrs. Rebecca Williams, and Miss visiting Mrs. Lockman'ssister and
Mai Whitmer, fifth and sixth grade husband. Dr and Mrs. Corinth
.

Lange.

teachers

A

hour followed the

|

M»AD

BOX

EH FOR KIATICKV

-

Service
haintien oi ciuitos lor I'hri.siianv'cvicf of the
Reformed ('hurcbes )n 'he
driver*
H* they toad thu 3>fooi moving \<in w th boxen
ol clothing. ind tuniiiurrneot to ntiMtnn
• it .out in Jiekvvn CWU> KctHm yv Find ww
(leh to rtghu art Mm, \«nlt*w V f»L<i from
firti hi h: Mi - Hi ; v S omen h< i (’< no U
Mr* \\
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Mi v
«

area
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Vulni Nu-amer. iwft;

Mm
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lift AjiWhOtr,
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Mrs. Cecil Endsley accompancussion period
. ied by her son-in-lawand daugh| ter, Mr. and Mrs. John Adams of
j Chicago attendee funeral services
New Dram Approved
at Hastings tor the formers,
For Virginia Park
mother-in-law,Mrs Anna Endsiey.
Construction of > new drainage
Bruce Dick of Harvey, III. i*
system between Harrington Ave visiting his sister, Mrs Frank
land Ifcftth Ave
gmia Park Steven this week
j was approved bv
the
township j Mrs Carrie Holh* Kelcnum.
board following a pub
blic hearing who has been visiting Mrs Katie
lV*rth Hoohler. Bethel, Mr* Lyle
Thurxda.v
1-eggett several ween* returned to
wyder, t n io Memorui);Mr*. Maiince Waltem.
The facility w
equffted by | her home in Paw Paw last Friday
Fourth, and -Mr* Otto Schaap service chairman
property owners in the area to reMr and Mfg uillord Paine *rv
for the Holland Union Top raw are David lien
place an old system which u in- on an extended lour m Florida and
Beyaei * driver. Mr* Lemy Bruokhiuftt of
adequate
other southern po.nl* ot mU’revt
Hie<.hw<*«lDate Schaap, driver; Mr* vtgt
With UvaraMf weather,' work
Mr and Mr» Richard JonMhas
Vjw llwven F tiene/er Mr* Joe Vande Wegc,
may tie completedUiu year, ac- •evompamed Mr aod Mrs Wti«
Mapiew.iQd,'4m Ted Vm Qftanrhmt, Thud,
cording to Rant* De Wf» Ot l.am Wourieil and two cn.idren
N 't reptv-H'rtird W#rt Ciharv and Trinity
taw* Count) pram Cwiimtuiirar
social

dis-

!

i

I

1

•

SUCCESSFULHUNT

—

Two

hunters ipent

lest thun three Hour* m rhe field Fndoy ond

ended with o wide *onety of qum# ranging
from geese »c a woodcock Chuck SchoMe,

route

Eotf Sougotuch (left) ond Men*
Hocklonder, 303 me A*e eo<h hnld the
11

get*

they knocked down ot the Todd Formi.

'*

»* rti.m ii th, other b.rrji
fhe, .hot vhidt included t.o Green Mend
Mallard., one hen Mallard, ene Teel, ena
pnrtndje nnd on. rroedcxk M«r ol thew
hrrd. .or, thei neri, Souriotuek Th, gee*
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Couples Stage
Halloween Party

Sunday School

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Gilbert Van' Theta Alpha Chapter of Beta den Berg. 185 Cambridge Ave.;
EAST SAUGATUCK
Henry
Sigma Phi held a couples’Hallow- Ralph McCann. Saugatuck;Bareen party Saturday evening at the bara Hilbink, 628 West 22nd 'St.; Roelofs. 77. of Hamilton, route 3
home of Dr. and Mrs. Paul Boven. Ray GulierrrtJr., 3911 132nd Ave.; (East Saugatuck) died Wednesday
Humorous dresses and accessor- Judith Nivison, 129 East 17th St. at the Holland Hospital followies, purchased at a previous auc- (discharged same day>; Barbara ing a lingering illness.
He was born at Hamilton and
tion. were worn by the members. Bertsch, 857 West 24th St. 'disA chicken barbecue was served charged same day); Pamela Fox, lived in that vicinity all his life. He
was a member of the East Saugaby the host and hostess,assisted 768 Myrtle Ave.
Discharged Thursday were Don- tuck Christian Reformed Church.
by Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cunningald Baumann, 2428 142nd Ave.; He was a retiredfarmer.
ham and their committee.
Surviving are the wife. Susie;
Following the dinner, the group Sal'edad Rivera, 259 East Ninth
was sent on a scavenger hunt to St.; Mrs. David Alois and baby, one son. Henry Roelofs. Jr., of
various land marks in the city, 14053 Quincy St.; Edwin John, Holland; two daughters,Mrs. Harwith prizes awarded to the first 268 West 12th St.; Mrs. Eugene old Haverdink of Holland, route
Lawson and baby, New Richmond; 5 and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke of
car returning.
Others attending were Mr. and Vernon Van Oort, 93 Vender Veen Hamilton; 13 grandchildren;thrw
Mrs. John Husted, Mr. and Mrs. Av«.; Mrs. Hillis Timmer and great grandchildren:two hnlf
Paul Divida. Mr. and Mrs. Lee baby, 2150 Marlacoba Dr.; Mrs. brothers,John Volkers of HamilMuiTBy, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Falberg, Lawrence Smith, 104 Spruce Dr.; ton and Herman Volkers of East
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brown, William A. Thomson. 61 West Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hughes, Mr. Ninth St.; Margo Slenk, 147 West
and Mrs. Fred Davis. Mr. and 29th St.; Mrs. Raymond Parker

Lesson

Thf Home

of

Th«

Growth in ChristianConcern
Matthew 25:31-46
C. P. Dime
We are living in a world that
calls for much concern. So many
people in these days are greatly
concerned about themselvesbut
not too much concerned about people who are in need. The Christian whose life shows increasing
concern for the needy is a grow-

the

ntlnel 'Prltv»mg Co. coming Judgment Day. It con56 West nects this tremendousevent with
Eighth Street. Holland.
the coming of the Lord Jesus.
Michigan.
Se<ond claaa poeuge paid at Some preachers stress the return
Holland, Michigan
of Jesus in almost every sermon
while others ignore this event.
W. A. BUTLER
Editor and Publisher
Every preacher should proclaim

Office 54 -

Telephone — News Items EX 2-2314 the whole counsel of God.
Advertising-Subscriptions
EX 2-2311
When Jesus came for the

first

The publishershall not be liable time to this earth he came to
for any error or errors In printing save but when he comes again
any advertisingunless a proof of
•uch advertisementshall have been he will come to judge. His first
obuined by advertiser and returned coming was marked by poverty
by him In time for correetlona with
such errors or corrections noied and humility, when he comes again

Mrs. J. Herbert Johnson. Mr. and and baby, 958 Columbia Ave.; Mrs.
Mrs. Roy Arterburn and Mr. and Theodore Nichols, 43 East 27th St.;
Laurie Nelson, 633 Washington
Mrs. Robert Long.
Ave.; Mrs. John Bos Jr. and
baby, 94 West 20th St.; Mrs. EgTwo Five-Year -Old Boys
bert De Witte, 59 West 29th St.;
Give Halloween Party
Mrs. Otto Brandt, 356 Lakewood
Kim Slayer and Michael Schutt, Blvd.; Mrs. Nicholas Lanning, 126
of West 32nd St., played hosts East 14th St.; Richard Vender
at a Halloween party for their Molen. 391 Chippewa Dr.; Rev.
neighbors and friends. The party Spencer De Jong, Hamilton.

plainly thereon;and In such case If he will "come in his glory and
any error so noted Is not corrected,
all the holy angels with him" and
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
such
proportion of the entire then he will "sit upon the throne
coat of such advertisementas the of his glory." Kings sit on thrones.

a

space occupied by the error hears
to the whole space occupied by He who died on a cross as a
•uch advertisement
criminal will then occupy a throne.
While on earth Jesus was sen
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $3.00; six months. tenced by a Jewish and by a
1200; three months, $1.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In Gentile court. On the day of judgadvance and will be promptly ment he will give sentence "for
discontinuedIf not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor belore him shall be gathered all
by reportingpromptly any Irregu- nations." Millionsof people today
larity in delivery. Write or Phone live as if they will never stand
EX 2-2311.
before the judgment throne.
II. On the judgment day there
FALL
will be many surprised people.
Michiganhas hem enjoying an Only Matthew records the Parable
exceptionallyfine fall season this of the Judgment. It is hard to
year and if you have not taken a rightly divide people because there
trip to see the colors, do not are so many factors to consider.
delay. The colors are last chang- On the Judgment Day, the Lord
ing as the leaves fall.
will separate one from another

Dies at

77

-

ing Christian.
Holland City N>«»
Published every I. The Bible teaches about a

huriday by

Hospital Notes H. Roelofs

HOLIDAY IDEAS- Mrs. Thaddeus Taft is shown
here with some of the many examples of holiday
decoration* she has created and will demonstrate at the American Legion Clubhouse Monday at 7 :30 p m. Decorating the home for Christmas will be a repeat lectureby Mrs. Taft after
a popular appearanceseveral years ago for the
American legion Auxiliary, sponsors of the
program which is open to the public. Three new

phases of holiday decorationwill be discussed holiday pictures,balls and ornaments in orbit.
Clouds of angels easily made from felt will be
hung from above and may be given to parting
guests. A number of tables pointing up the
natural beauty of Michigan using dry and live
materials,tin. wire and styrofoam will be illustrated. Short-cut tips for non-professionalswill
also be shown.

was held Saturday evening at the
Karl Slayer home, 1968 West 32nd S/iower
St.

The two five-year-olds made all
of their own decorations,includ-

Mrs. Von Duren

Succumbs
GRAND

Compliments

82

RAPIDS— Mr«. Arthur

tan Duren.
East 14th

at

82,

formerly of

St., Holland,

who

24

has

been making her home with her
son-in-lawand daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl R. Knutson, Sr., 481
Graceland Ave., N.E., Grand Rapids, died in St. Mary’s Hospital
early Wednesday.

Mrs. Van Duren was born

Miss Clara Visscher

in

Utica, and had lived in Holland
miscellaneousshower was all of her married life. She was
ing yards of colored paper chains given for Miss Clara Visscher a Past Worthy Matron of the Star
and jack-o-lanterns.They also | Friday evening at the home of of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40,
made the invitations, assisted by Mrs. Jason Goodyke.344 Hoover OES, a member of Hope Reformed
Mrs. Slayer, and later delivered Blvd.
situations, was designed to test
Church and a member of the Holthem personally to their friends. Gifts were opened under a deco- land Hard of Hearing Club.
individual and unit combat readiThe guests included Randy rated umbrellaand a bride and Her husband died on Oct. 29,
ness.
Schutt; Carla, Kathy and Gary De groom centerpiece. Lunch was
The Rev. Adrian Newhou.se. pasThe Eighth is one of five U.S.
1948.
Went; Debbie and Barry Bouwens; served.
tor of First Reformed Church, Divisionsin NATO's "Pyramid of
Surviving in addition to Mrs.
MUSKEGON
Otto Yntema. Sharon and Kathy Van Bruggen; Attending were the Mesdames
chose for his Sunday morning wor- Power" in Europe.
KnuLson are three grandchildren
ship vsermon, "Justified by Faith."
Sterken, a message center clerk president of the Michigan Con- Dana Driscoll.Mark Ten Brink Henry Goodyke. Gabe Lee, Lewis and seven great grandchildren.
Johnson, Clarence Brower. William
The Merri-notesTrio composed of in the 6Rth's HeadquartersCom- gress of Parents and Teachers,will was not able to attend.
Nature in Michigan with the "as a shepherd dividethhis sheep Judy Borens. Bonnie Do Weerd pany in Baumholder entered the
Games were played and prizes Goodyke, Russel Oldebekking,
be one of the principal sepakers at
four seasons has much to offer from the goats." In Palestinethe
awarded. Lunch was served by Robert Arens and the Misses Bleekers Entertain
and Carol banning, sang "Follow army in June 1960. received basic
People always feel better when sheep were usually white and the Me" and "The Lord's Prayer." training at Fort Knox. Ky., and the first annual Parent Teachers the mothers of the two hosts, Denyce Wynveen, Greta Weeks, At Anniversary Dinner
Conference
"Contemporary
they get out into the open and goats black.
They were accompaniedby Mrs. arrived overseas last Nov. The 19- Educational Problems" scheduled Mrs. Don Schutt and Mrs. Slay- Carol Goodyke, the guest of honor
travel afound. This time of year
Mr. and Mr$. John Bleeker of
er.
So great is the knowledge of John De Weerd.
and the hostess.
year-old soldier is a 1960 graduate
for Thursday, Nov 9. in the Walter
finds millions of people traveling the Lord that he can divide peo433 West 20th St., entertained
Miss
Visscher
will
become
the
of
Holland
Christian
High
School.
The Rev. Newhouse’s evening
B. Steele Junior High School in
the streets and highways during ple into two distinct groups. To
their family at a dinner Saturday
Larry Wade Shows Slides bride of William G. Goodyke Nov
sermon
was
"Davids
Evening Marine Pfc. Marc I. Vanden Muskegon.
the weekend, and safety and good
evening at Cumerford’s Restaurant
the one group the Lord will say, Song." A trio composed of Judy, Bosch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ger3
Mr. Yntema who also is direc- ] At Noon Optimist Meet
driving habits are paramount.
on the occasion of their 36th wed"Come ye blessed of my Father, Jean and Jane Dystra sang "No ard Vanden Bosch of 146 West tor of field services at Western
When we read of young people inherit the kingdom prepared for
ding anniversary.
At
the
luncheon
of
the
Holland
One Understands Like Jesus" and Main St., Zeeland, completed four Michigan University has chosen
Ernest Scheltema Dies
driving without lights, it makes
Saturday was also the 77th birthin Cumeryou from the foundation o( the "Tomorrow May Be Too Late." weeks individualcombat training, the topic "The P.T.A. and the
us wonder. And when we read of
In
Grand
Haven
at
60
day
anniversary of Mr. Bleekers
ford's
Restaurant
Monday.
A1
world " In this parable nothing They were accompaniedby Mrs. Oct. 7, with the Second Infantry
World Today.
the many intersectionaccidents, is said about creeds, dogma, bemother. Mrs. Henry Bleeker of
Lucas,
president,announced that
GRAND
HAVEN
Ernest
Training
Regiment
at
Camp
PenMr. Yntema. a graduate of Hope
ve also wonder why people dis- liefs but only about deeds. The L. Meengs.
the club board meeting would be Scheltema. 60. of 313 Elliott St., Bentheim. She was present at the
dleton, Calif.
College,
did graduate work in
Members
of
the
First
Reformed
regard the safety first principle people standing on the right of
hold Wednesday noon in the Cap- died early Saturday in Munic- dinner.
Each leatherneck receives comhistory at the Universityof MichiAre we in such a hurry that we the Lord had ministered to the Church Junior C.E. attended the
bat training upon completion of gan. taught * in the Jamestown tain's Room of the Warm Friend ipal Hospitalwhere he was admit- Others attending were Mr. and
Christian Endeavor Rally at Hudcannot take time to stop, look and
Mrs. Harry Bleeker, Judy. Michael,
Hotel.
ted Wednesday.
recruit training to maintainthe
needy brethren o! the Lord. When
sonvilleReformed Church on SunPublic School. Buffalo State Teachlisten? Just remember, "the life
Dick De Witt of the Holland Surviving are the wife, Mrs. Randy. Douglas and Barbie; Mr.
Marine Corp s high standard of
these people showed surprise. Jesus
day afternoon.
ers College. Hope College. State
you save may be your own."
High "Big Dutch" Athletic Boos- Belle McCarthy Scheltema of Hol- and Mrs. Arthur Bleeker, Linda,
infantrypreparedness.
said to them. "Inasmuch as ye
High School and Western MichiThe Rev. Henry Bast, D. D.
During the fall season wet leaves
ters
Club explained its purposes. land; three sons. John and William Roger and Cheryl; Mr. and Mrs.
Instruction
includes
infantry
Univer8ity.
have done it unto one of the least Radio Minister,used for his Oct.
can be as slippery as ice on streets
Parents and business men and ot Grand Haven and Phillip, stu- Vern Bleeker.Jimmy and Debbie;
., r
of these my brethren, ye have 29 topic. "God's Word to the Man tics, scouting and patrolling, first h The other
keynote speaker will
and highways. Disposing of leaves
other friends are being recruited dent at University of Iowa- five Mr. and Mrs. Mike Becksvoort,
aid. militaryexplosives,defensive
done it unto me."
in the Pulpit." On Nov. 5, his
be Dr. William H. Kelly, assis’ant
can be a problem, Happily, it is
to encourage the morale of the daughters. Mrs. Don Laman, Mrs. Patti and Lori and Mr. and Mrs.
positionsand advanced schooling
Jesus identified himself with all
topic will be, "Foundationsfor
director of Michigan Department
no problem in Holland City trucks
football players and other athletes Julius K e w a y. Mrs. Lawrence Kenneth Bleeker. Tommy Becksof crew-serve weapons firing
.
^ „„
n. I His needy brethren. Those who Freedom.”
of Mental Health who will speak
by club membershipsami presenceKuipers, Mrs. Calvin Button and voort. Mark Bleeker and Susan
deparSnent
b> h P Mhad clothed the naked, called on At the morning worship service
on "Trends in Education as -Seen
at the games. De Witt said.
Mrs. William L. Geback. all of Bleeker are too young to attend.
the sick and on prisoners,serv- in Second Reformed Church, the
by a Psychiatrist."
But weather conditionsare not
The Kenneth Bleekersshowed
Ed
Raphael,
program
chairman,
Grand
Haven: 16 grandchild! en: a
ed. prompted by a love tor the Rev. Raymond Beckering, pastor,
always such that the pickup can
pictures of Colorado Springs where
introducedLarry Wade, who show- half-sister, Mrs. Anna Carlsq
Lord. The works they did expresspreachedthe sermon. "The Faith
keep up with the accumulation.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Bethel Young People
they spent two years while he was
ed slides of the trip which he and
^
of a Protestant."The choir sang Tuesday uere James Bouwens.58
Early twilight, heavy ground fog ed their iaith and lose.
in the Army and of their California
his wife recently made to Japan
The Loid spoke harsh words to the anthems "God is the Light of
Lee St., Zeeland:Mrs. Howard
in many places, a few headlights
trip.
and Hong Kong with Rotary Inter- ^\rs Aqnes Swiftney
those standing on His left. And the World” by Morgan and "The Baumann, route 2; Mrs. Martin
**4 •*«•%«•I
A r\w% fl «the slides shown
'
tn be fixed next week, a windNine young people from Bethel •«national.
Among
why? Because they had done noth- King of Love My Shepherd Is" by
shield wiper blade that should have
Van Beek. 176 West 19th St.; Hay. Reformed Church returned home were many of the Buddhist pago- Dies in Grand. Haven
Birthday Party Given
been replaced last week, and you ing. They had mi.ssed every op- Shelley. His sermon at the eve- ward Jones, 136th Ave.; Virgil Saturday night from a 3-day trip das and shrines, gardeas, and
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Agnes
portunityto minister to the needy ning service was "The Sixth Sign:
have a deadly mixture Brakes that
Lough, route 1; Linda Naber, 79 to Annville, Ky. They receivedthis Fujiyama. Mr. ami Mrs. Wade Swiftney, 75, of 915 Slayton St., For Peggy Koning
because they had no love in their The Man Born Blind.” The angrab or lock are no help either.
East 17th St.; Leonard H. Van all-expensepaid trip as a prize were in the Far East for several died early Saturday at Howard
hearts either lor the neglected or them was "Thou Wilt Keep Him
Peggy Koning was honored at a
The Michigan Safety Commission
Drunen, 663 Riley St.; Mrs. Louis from their church for writing an weeks.
Nursing Home in Grand Haven. birthday party last Saturday in
for
the
Lord.
Observe
that the in Perfect Peace" by Peace.
urges all motorists to put their
Van Dine, Sr., route 1, East San- essay on Missions in Kentucky.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
her home. 1661 State St., north of
The Second Reformed Church gatuck: Scott Wlodarczyk. 15 Scotts
vehicles in top shape for the Lord spoke severelyto those whose
The
group left Holland at 5 a m.
Harold Moll of Grand Haven three
Charge
Driver
in
Crash
record
spoke
of
indifference
to
the
the city. She was eight years old
Ladies
Aid
Thanksgiving
Tea
will
ever-changing conditions. Their
Dr. discharged same day).
Thursday morning in private cars
ZEELAND. Zeeland police sons. George of Grand Haven. Her- on Oct. 18.
specific advice is "Change Over needy. Nothing is said about any be held on Thursday. Nov. 9
Discharged -Tuesday wmc John and stayed in London. Ky. overman of Ferrysburg and Kenneth of
Games were played and prize*
Now" giving special attentionto heinous sins these people commit- The K.Y.B. Auxiliary of Second Schlosser, 10462 Melvin St., Zf- night. They spent all day Friday charged Jacob Dissclkoen.67. of
ted. Do note the words, "Inas- Church will meet on Friday after247
North
Colonial
St., with Isil- Sf™8 Lakke,: l''° Hb™,k<,rs;,w» awarded to Nancy Alverson, Elizalights, brakes, windshield wipers
land; Mrs. Dena Ende. 18 East at Annville Instituteand visited
tire to Yield the right of wav to ; f,lslers' S™ndch.ldrenand beth Baskett, Duana Bouwman,
heater,battery,defroster exhaust much as ye did it not to one noon, Nov. 3 at 2:30 p m. in the 21st St.: Mrs James De Feyter such outlying missions as McKee.
through
traffic followinga twocar U’ree S™1 f^ehtldren.
Patty Murphy. Cindy Nienhuis and
of
the
least
of
these,
ye
did
it
home
of
Mrs.
Corey
Poe.st,
134
E.
system, tires, steering, engine
and baby. 237’ West tlth St.; Mrs. Gray Hawk. Pigeon’s Roost and
Paula Northuis. Refreshments
crash at 10 a m. Saturday at
. .
tuneup, and whatever else may not to me." The sin of omission Cherry Street
Paul
Diepenhorst, 2284 Lane- Sinking Valley. They joined the
tersection
of
Colonial
st
ami
Marriage
Licenses
were
served by Peggy’s mother,
is
considered
lightly
by
millions.
The
Rev
John
M.
Hains.
pasrequire attention.Then practice
wood Blvd.: Clarence Robart, 99 young students of Annville InstiOttawa County
Vashington Ave. Police said DisMrs. Ken Koning.
111. The two groups will be fin- tor of Faith Relormed Church
if,safety first at all times
East 14th St.: Mrs. Sly Gibson. 56 tute on Friday night at folk games
Gene A. Town. 21, route 1,
Others present were Kathy
selkoen’scar collidedwith a car
The commission also said figures , ally separated. The one group used for his Sunday morning wor- West 13th St : Mrs. Herbert Van
held in the school gymnasium.
driven by Delwyn Sneller.16, of j Rothbury. and Beverly Finkler, Baker. Nanette Ploeg, Debby,
on traffic accidents show a slight mentions! in tbe lesson is corn- ship topic "A Purposeful Protes- Harn, 745 136th Ave : Ann Van
The young people arrived home 167 Dartmouth Ave., Holland 19, route 2, Conklin.
Sherri and Bobby Koning.
improvement over the same period posed of the righteous and they tism " His evening topic was "De- Dam. route 3, Zeeland; Mrs. Harabout 9 p m. Saturday.
ir 1960. Let’s continue that im are called "blessed" and the other fending The Faith Once Deliver- vey Van Dam and baby. 350 East
Young people making the trip
group is addressed as "ye curs- ed.”
provement.
24th St.; Mrs. William Van Bragt. were Carl Van Vuren, Jack Vaned." The righteous are invited to
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor 722 Wisteria: Ralph Conwell Mcder Wege, Beverly Kiekintveld,
the Father’s kingdom but the oth- of the First Baptist Church, used'
Cann, Saugatuck.
Betty Van Kampen, Louise Hoedeers were told to depart "into the for his worship toipcs "The Man
ma, Myra Swieringa, Jodi Stefinternal fire prepared for the Who Defeated an Army." and "The
fens, Sheila Welters and Patty
6th in
devil and his angels." Both groups Message of Zephamah."
ren
Roeis.
tailed to rOalize the importance
At the First ChristianReformed
Chaperones and drivers were
Holland High’s reserve football of their actions.
Church the Rev. A Rozendal. pasies in
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Boes. Mr. and
team face Behton Harbor at 7
Although the Bible speaks plain- tor preached on the topics "AhbMrs. Don Hartgerink and Mr. and
p m Thursdaynight in Riverview ly about two destinies— heaven and havkahu’s Watch Tower" and "An
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS - Loren Mrs. John Sprick.
Park and the Little Dutch will be hell— many people scoff at the idea Insincere Promise.”
F. Van Ness, 53. formerly of Holseeking their 19th straightwin
and live for themselves, careless The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate,pasland and now living at 3135 Lemuel Rural Zeeland Youngster
The Holland team has scored of the lo\e of God shown in tor of Third ChrLstian Reformed
St.,
Muskegon Heights, died late Treated for Dog Bite
Church, chose for his Sunday worsix straight wins this season and Jesus Christ our Lord
Tuesday
evening at Hackley Hosship topics "God, The Provider.”
IR in a row over the past three
ZEELAND
Three - year • old
and
"The
Sure
Word
of
Prophecy."
years. Tom Carey and Carl Selpital followinga brief illness.
James Morren. son of Mr. ami
Special ReformationDay servover are the reserveteam coaches.
He was a former member and
Mrs. George Morren of route 2.
ices were held Monday evening.
Barry Prrns will start at quardeacon in Central Park Reform- Zeeland, was treated at Zeeiand
Oct. 30 in the First Reformed
terback with Jim . De Neff and
Church. The service was planned ed Church of Holland. He was Hospital for facial lacerations sufJunior Ruiz at halfbacks and Walt
by the Relormed Churchesof the sales representivefor the Texaco fered at 10:30 a m. Tuesday when
Van Oosterhout at fullback.The
he was bit by a dog. The boy was
I Zeeland Classis. The Rev. Gordon Co.
line will be composed of Darrell
released after treatment.
Members
of
the
Altar-Rosary
I Girod, pastor of the Seventh ReSchuurman and Steve Bronson a*,
Ottawa County deputies said the
ends with Dan Hill and Bob Wal- Society of St Francis de Sales formed Church of Grand Rapids. 5fuc/enf5 f0 70fce parf
child was bit by the stray do 4
| Church held its first general meet- j was
guest
minister.
Rev
Girod
ters at tackles
In Speech Tournament
while he was visitingwith his
Tom Bast and Tom Shashaguay ing ol the season Monday evening is an author, lecturer and radio
mother at the Norman Hop farm
when the Very Rev. Julian A. preacher in additionto serving his
will be the guards and Greg VisSix Hope Collegespeech students
at Barry St. and 72nd Ave.
Moleski. spiritualdirector of the home pastorate.He was a graduwill participatein the second an•chers is the center. A 50-cont
Deputies said the large 80-pound
society, reviewed the constitution ate ot Western Theological Seminadmission will be charged adults
nual group action discussiontourmongrel was shot and killed The
and made his recommendations
ary and served the Hope Reformand students will be charged 25
nament to be held Friday and Satanimal’s head was to be sen! to
He also explained the objectives ed Church of Chicago before com
urday at Michigan State University
cents to cover the cost of lights
Lansing for tests to determine the
of the organizationand emphasized ing to Grand Rapids.
and officials.
possibility of rabies.
the prime importance of the spiri- This significantservice empha- i" tfast La
They are John Crozier. Holland
tual benefits of the society. He sizes the Reformed Church heritsophomore;Ann Gale,
15 i l • iv
Miss Betty Snyder Feted
has begun a program to welcome age brought about by the
v. ,
Elizabeth Huston, junior;
Dick_______
Mrs. n. DykhUIS UlCS
new
members
into
the
society
and
At MiscellaneousShower
ers and dating back to Martin Yander Borgh sophomore; Char- |n Grand Haven Home
will hold an enrollment ceremony Luther and the nailing
' lene Van Houten, Hudson ville.
Mis* Betty Snyder,bride-elect of shortly.
thesis to the church door in sophomore;Jane Van Tateijhove, GRAND HAVEN— Mrs. Lida
David Plasman. was honored at a
He said that the school library Wittenburg in 1517. a spokesman Holland
i Dykhuis. 81 years old. ot 219 North
miscellaneous bridal shower Fri- will be moved to larger facilities for the Classis said.
All are members of the Hope Fourth St , Grand Haven, died
day evening given by her three during the Christmas holidays and Merle
Boerman. son of Mr
College debate team coached by Tuesday in t he Hillcrest Nutsaunts, Mrs. Gordon Bouman. Mrs. j visual aids will be made avail- and Mrs. Melvin
Boerman of
John Hilbert, instructor in speech. : ing Home.
Duane Kuipers and Mrs. Laverne able in the new library room.
1893 104th Ave.. Zeeland, is under
Dr, William Schrier is chairman; Surviving be.sidesthe husband,
Schippers. at the latter'shome
Study Clubs were given the fol- going nine weeks basic training
of the Hope Speech department, j Hans, is a daughter,Florence,
Decorations were in keeping with lowing committeeappointments by as a seaman recruit at the Naval
The discussion problem this year presently hospitalized in Muskeautumn with leaves and fall flow- Mrs Peter Heydens. president: Training Center. Great Lakes. Ill
| is "Resolved: That labor orgam! gon.
Navy
recruits
receive
instruction
ers adorning the rooms and bufiet j Our Lady of Good Counsel, spirii
,
. >• Hr, n itkuai i /a lions should be under the juristable. Games were played and tual development; St. Bernadette,
Birthday Party Given
duplicate prizes were awarded to internationalrelations;Our Lady
_
Mrs. G. W, Dalman and Mrs of Perpetual Help, legislation. St. survival, first aid. shipboard saiety
For Laurie Ann Koning
Garden Therapy Group
David Van Vuren A buffet lunch Margaret Mary, social action St. and security
was
; Mary Magdalene.Catholic chariThe center provides individualWorks at Jefferson School Laurie \nn Kon.ng
her fifth birthday anm
ties. Our Lady ol Confidence, li* counseling for new Bluejackets to
Invited guests included Mr
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Vuren,!brary and literature; St. Christo- help them select a career field! The Garden Therapy group m
Van pher. public relation*. Our Lady of from the 67 specialities offered in the Holland Garden Club worked!
Monday after
il i JeffersonSchoo
Zoerma. Mrs
Dalman, Mrs Fatima, organizationand develop- the Navy.
Army PFC. Henry L Sterken, noon decorating p m p k i n s f(
Ben Dalman. Mrs G W Dalman,! ment: Our Lady of Sorrows, coTen Brink Mrs r Dal- 1 operativewith confraternity of son of Mr and Mr-' Ren II Ster- Halloween
ken 10711 James St , Zeeland, re- Worker* . were Mr* Leonard
man. Mr* J Dalman, Mrs. H.j Christiandoctrine
Trw annual Bishop'* Clothing ; cently participatedwith other per- Dick Mrs Arthur Peters Mrs
Balk. Mr* 6 Snyder, Mr* L
Snyder Mrs
Vnndef Bug, dr.tr mil. Of heal at thanksgiving Miimel from the Kth lnfantftrH>r~NNiiliamWuistrom Mis Robert
ion * filth \rmor m a tour day Cooper ot the commiitee and
Mr*.
Snyder Mr* H Snyder. time when dooaiions may be left
:
Mr* R Mufcihke. Mr* W Haney, at the school A tocitl hour lol- [held training exemse in Germany Robert
, Neit meeting ot th „
•nd the Mi*i*« Linda Bouman

John Ptasman Mrs. Nan
Mr» Jacob Zuidema Mrs
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urday with a party a
31 West 28th St
Games were played with prize
going to Vicky Stewart. Bonn
Wigftpr and Joes Kelt hum Rt
freshmenl* were served
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a tgtv

decorated in the Halloween rm>’
. Leune \nn % other gue>t.s\er
Mary Joe .\|o>he?.Jane \ an Dyki
Chris \,»n Raalte and Larr
Koning

LONG

WAIT

Robert Scholten ol 501
Plasmon Ave gratefully accepts a CMP ol
cqMee from Mrs, Charles Zalsman of 1930
South Shore Dr following on all night wait

19*2

license dotes

Scholten,

wait ot 1:15

.....

•

Mrs Zalsman, the second

on West Eighth St ot 5 25 a m. Equipped
wirh o sleeping bag and blankets, Scholten
passed the time between snooies litttnmg »0
hi* portable

hi# Pina men

am

person in line, arrived at the license Bureau

rod

i©

*4

*im

sol,.o„#
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Alma Hands Hope
Hope and Alma

1410 Win

Zeeland

Zeeland Community HospitalAdministrator Robert Loetz, was
ALMA — Hope and Alma Col- guest speaker at the Tuesday
meeting of the Rotary Club. Mr.
lege band performed at halftime
Loetz spoke on “Know Your HosSaturday during the Hope-Alma pital,” and pointed out reasons

ALMA— For the third atraight
game, Hope College's football team
was leading at halftime and then
fell in the second half as Alma
scored a last minute, 14-10 victory here Saturday before 750 fans
at Bahlke Field.
The Dutch were leading Albion.
14-12 at halftime and Olivet,8-7
and Saturday Hope held a

10-0

footballgame.

for increased hospitalcosts in reDirtctedby Albert Schaberg, the cent years which have drawn pubHope band showed the varied du- lic complaints from many sources.
While other industries have been
ties of presentday bands at footable to utilize automation, hospiball games. They made a block
ta' work must be performed by
formation and played “March of
people rather than machines,he
the Toys."
emphasized.Increased wages in
The band played “Birth of the recent years, plus the fact that
Blues" while in the block formation the services of hospitalpersonnel
and did a dance step while playing are needed 24 hours per day and
the number. The band next made a 7 days per week are big factors
double line, featuring the drums in hospital care costs, he indicat-

halftime margin. But again the
Flying Dutchmen slipped in the
second half.
Alma's winning touchdown came
with 1:30 left in the game as
Van Mulligan plunged off guard for and played “Stompin' at the Sa- ed.
Zeeland Cub Scouts Pack 3048
the final two yards. Terry Ebright voy.”
A movable treble clef was the will hold an organizationalmeethit Art Krawczyk for two extra
next formation and the band play- ing on Wednesday at 7 p
in
points.
ed
"Strike
Up
the
Band."
The
band
the
Lincoln
Elementary
School
quick changing Scots line

m

A

downed Hope's punter Ken Quak- concludedwith the Alma Mater
kelaar on the Dutch 20 to set up Hymn. The Alma band's halftime
show featured "A Day in the Life
of a College Coed."

MIAA

Standings

Gym.

All boys of ages 8-11 who
are interestedin becoming Cub
Scouts are invited to attend the
meeting with their parents.

Von Hoitsma-Koemon Rites Read

Engaged

Red Cross Speaker Lauds
Role of the Volunteer
Grand Rapids, a

Bands Perform

Over Dutch

1961

Speaking on The Changing Red skills available in a growing
Crow,” Mrs. Paul G. Goebel of gram of service.

5th Straight Loss
Scots Score

HOLUNO CIH NEWS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2,

volunteer field
consultant for the American Red
Crosi, told local volunteersThursday night that the concept of Red
Cross today is not confined to a
community or county, but extends
far beyond those limits.
“You volunteersin Ottawa County go down to Fort Custer, you
attend state conferences and you
participate in a blood program
that reaches all over the country."
&h«i said. "In fact, there are no
borders which the Red Cross cannot cross, and the program is a
true concept of brotherhood."

Mrs. Goebels appearancein
Phelps Hall on Hope College campus was on the occasion of the
annual meeting of the Ottawa
County chapter of the American
Red Crass. About 90 attended.

Mrs. Goebel spoke feelingly of
her visit to the internationaloffices of the Red Cross in Geneva.
Switzerland, and of her visit to
the archives where files contain
25.000.000 cards of lost people in

the world spanning a period

of

pro-

During the business meeting 11
directors for three-yearterms

were

elected. They are Mrs. William
Meier, Mrs. James l^dinski and
Edward Bushouse of Grand Haven,
Fred Burd, Wilbur Cobb, Robert
lislie, Hans Suzenaar and Alvin
Brouwer of Holland. John Bosch
of Zeeland, Mrs. Julia Hentschel
of Crockery Township and Webber
Haan of Georgetown Township.
The slate was presented by Louis

Van Slooten,chairman of

the

nominating committee.
Officers elected by the board
after the annual meeting adjourned are Arthur Read, chairman;
Robert Leslie, first vice chairman;
Mrs. Ledinski, second vice chairMux Linda Rufh Koopmon
man; Alvin Brouwer, treasurer; Mr. and Mrs. John Koopmun of
Phillip Begley, secretary.
37 East 17th St., announce the enChairman Read announced an gagementof their daughter, Linda
anonymous gift of $500 to be used Ruth, to Paul Rodger Volkerz,son
for a recognitiondinner for vol- o' Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Volkers,
unteers within the next year. The route 1, Holland.
donor In making the unexpected
gift Thursday afternoon had said
this gesture was "for the little
people who do the big things "
Chairman Read also paid tribute to Joe Bolte. long-time first
aid chairman and instructor who
i« recoveringfrom serious surgery.
A suitable resolution is being craft-

tnree wars.
She spoke of the records of millions of missing Jewish persons
and of the 176,000 South Koreans
who disappeared over the border
ip the Korean conflict. “The realization of so much misery in the ed
Mrs. Blanche Van Valkenburgh.
world is overwhelming,but it's
wonderfulto know somebody is executive secretary,displayed two
doing something about it," she handsome plaques which will consaid. She said Americans have a tain names of 5, 10 and 15-year
human touch m their. Red Cross volunteersof the Ottawa chapter.
relationsnot shared by all 84 Heading the list of volunteersare
countries in the internationa'or- Mrs N. J. Danhof of Zeeland. 40
ganization."Who but an Ameri- years, and Mrs. William Hatton of
can would send ‘a cable through Grand Haven. 23 years.
Also announced were the apGeneva headquarters informing a
prisoner of war that he is the pointments of Mrs. George- Frego
father of a nine-pound red-haired as chairman of volunteers and

Mr. and

Roger

Von

Hoifsma
iDe Vries pholBl

ivy

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Claire Vanlquet of carnations,mums and
Haitsma have returnedfrom a streamers. The bride was escortAlbion ....
3
wedding trip to Washington. I) C ed to the altar by her father.
Olivet ....
3
and the Smoky Mountains and
Identicalgowns of spun silk In
Alma .....
2
are making their home al 17'» apricot color were worn by the
2
Kalamazoo
brides attendants.The neckhnri
West 15th St.
presented Robert Formsma. a
Adrian .................
0
Wedding vows were exchanged were scooped and th6 sleeves
senior at our local high school who
Hope ..................•
were three quarter length. Bows at
| by the couple on Oct. 13 in Four
GRAND RAPIDS
Holland favored the group with a piano
teenth Street Christian Reformed the back waistlinesfell into unHigh’s cross-countryteam finish- solo entitled “Impromptu’ by
the Alma score. Quakkelaar was in
pressed back fullness.Matching
Church.
ed 14th in a field of 16 Saturday Schubert.
deep punt formation but the Scots
The brute is the former ima flowered headpieceswith veils
in the Class A regional meet at
were on him almost as soon as he
Further entertainment was furgene Koeman. daughter of Mr crowned their heads and they carthe Indian Trails Country Club.
got the pass from center.
nished by interpretive reading baby back home." international Mrs. William Broker as vice
and Mrs Ben Schrotenboer, 296 ned cascade bouquets of mums,
Grand Rapids Central won the
Quakkelaar cut for the sidelines
given by three Hope College stu- workers told Mrs. Goebel.
chairman Mrs. Van Valkenburgh
West t5th St , and the grooms carnations and greens.
meet with 107 points while Grand
where he was dumped It took
dents. Carl Benes, Mias Virhad previously served as chairShe
spoke
of
many
other
servparents
are Mr. and Mrs. RayMrs. Schrotenboer wore a brown
Rapids Christianwas second with
Miss BeverleyOftmon
the Scots five plays to score.
ginia Mortensenand Miss Donna ices on the international level and man. Recognition also was given
mond Van Haitsma of route 2, crepe sheath dress with brown
117 These two teams will compete
With Hope leading, 10-0 at half,
Davis. Each gave an effective pointed to expanded Red Cross three staff aides. Mrs. Broker, The engagement of Miss Bever- Holland.
appliquewlfh green accessories
in the state meet next Saturday
Alma scored its first touchdown
reading,followedby a sketch trom programs in undeveloped countries Mrs. Martha Low and Mrs. Jean- ley Oilman to William Tamminga
The altar for the double ring and the mother of the groom had
in Ypsilantialong with the top 15
Ji has been announced
with 8:54 left in the third quar“The King and I," given by the in the world. She emphasized that ette Cranmer.
riles performed by the Rev. U*on- a wool jersey sheath with brown
runners in the meet.
Miss Oilman is the daughter ol
ter. Lou Economou drove the final
trio.
A
29-page
annual
report
on
funcexcept for a few professionals, all
aid
Hoffman was decorated with accessoriesThe mothers wore
Holland had a total of 392 points
yard and Ebright failed on a
tions of the fiscal year ending Herman Ortman of route 2. and white and bron/.e mums and gladi- white carnation and pink rose
and Ed Millard took 55th place. On Tuesday evening.Oct 31. the Red Crass workers are volunteers
Mr. Tamminga is the son of Wil
pass for the extra points.
Lions Club will entertainthe boys and leaders on the administiative last June 30 was made available
corsages.
Other Holland finishers were Rich
Lam Tamminga Sr. of 1563 Lake oli flanked with palms and ferns
Carroll Ledy, big Alma tackle,
and
girls of the city at a Hallo- level must be on the constant to all persons attendingthe annual
The bride chase as her maid of
Nienhuis,65th: Mike Millard, 78th;
The newlyweds greeted about
wood Blvd.
pounced on Steve Slagh's fumble
meeting.
honor her sister, Miss Lois Schro- 175 guests at a receptionheld in
Steve Penna, 91st; Jon Schmidt, ween party. The event will be held alert for leadershipand using all
on the Hope 28 two plays after
from 7 to 8:30 p.m . in the old
tenboer. and as bridesmaidMiss the church fellowshiprooms. Re103rd; Del Mulder, 104th and Jim
the second half started. Alma look
high
school gym. If the weather relatives in Chicago and Lake
Barbara Schrotenboer. Kimberly ception attendants were Mr. and
Dykstra. 108th.
11 plays to score and the drive
permits, the parade will be arKlemjans served as flower girl Mrs. Glenn P. Marema. David
Muskegon Heights, LMAC chamForest.
wax helped on a 13-yard aerial
ranged at 6:30 accompanied by
Admitted to Holland Hospital and Loren Schrotenboer was ring Vander Kooi and Bonnie Vawte
Zeeland High School band won
pion, finished third with 122 while
from Mulligan to Krawczyk.
the Zeeland High School Pep Band the First Division trophy in the
Kalamazoo Loy Norrix was fourth
Friday were Yvonne Jacobs, route bearer Orman Van Haitsma and Water who served in the gift
The Scots completely dominated
proceeding over Main Street to Ottawa-Kent MarchingBand FestiDonald Kleinjanx assistedas best room. Muss Janice Vander Kooi
with 124 and Portage fifth with 131.
5; Ronald Kouw. route 4; Andrew
second half play after the Flying
the High School building. Arrange- val held at Rogers High School
, ‘ "
..... man and groomsman and Robert and Ronald Mulder who served
Dave Peck of Portage was the indiDutchmen had been in command
Begley. Ill East Ifith St.; Thomas Schrotpnh(M,riiml John Van Hai..
ments are made for a costume in Grand Rapids. Saturday Oct.
punch: Karen Van Haitsma who
vidual winner. He covered the'
in the opening two quarters.Hope
contest,a magician for entertainRadcliff. 1144 East High St., Lan-|snia ^ ushers
2i. There were 19 bands from
course in 10:35.
passed the guest book and Mr.
gained 102 of its total 126 rush
ment and distribution of cracker- class A, B and C schools in the
i
vi.. »mg; Mrs James Van Oss, route I others assisting at the cere- and Mrs Gene Schrotenboer who
Other teams include:Union, 174;
Several persons appeared m Mo- ,. Mrs chri5tjan Lamberb. 2951
ing yards in the first half and the
jack.
West Michigan Area entered in
mony were Miss Gertrude Beck were master and mistressof cereTraverse City, 201; Benton HarDutch were held to only one first
nicipal Court the last few days i^eshore Ur ; Mrs. Tony Dykstra. man. organist, and Martin Harden- monies
Zeeland
High
School
General
the
festival.
The
festival
was
held
bor, 215; Creston. 218; Kalamazoo
down in the second half.
; 31 West 17th St.; Mrs. Ramon berg who sang “Because.” "ToCentral, 232; Gl-and Haven, 272; Science class with their teacher, al the Rogers footballfield, and on various
For’ the honeymoon the bride
Alma gained a total of 131 yards
Gerardo Aguilar. 18. of Wash-j Gaytan. 506 West 20th St.; Vera gether With Je.Mis Life’s Pathway selecteda three piece honey brown
Grand Rapids Catholic,277; South Richard Hoodema, released a gas- the bands were judged on their
on the ground but only 47 in the
22nd St.; We Tread and "The Lord's Pray-' woo! knit suit and brown accesfilled weather balloon as part of marching style, and the perform412 and Muskegon, 431.
ington Are., was pul on probation
** *“•
first half. The Scots had a total
their study of air currents,winds ance of typical intricatefootball
| Mrs. Leo Rivera. 1393 Jack St.;
ei* "
sories with a white corsage.
of 75 yards in the first half and
and weather. The plastic balloons game "halftime"formations as for six months on charges of care- Wpslfy Hjete|la no addre„ hMed.
The brides gown of spun tafShe is a graduate of Grand
ended with 196.
less driv ing and no operator's| Mrs 0ra xovne
East ISth feta featured a scalloped neckare filled with natural gas and well as musical performance.
Finish
Rapids Junior College School of
Hope scored with 5:17 left in
each one carries a card stating
Pcense. Conditions of the proba- Si Diane Brummel. 139 Dart- line engulfed by pearls and se- Practical Nursing and is employthe first quarter when Jim Shuck Eighth in
its point of origin and time of re
lion are that he spend 10 days in mouth; Sally Bereiu, route I. Ham- quin and lace applique.The fitted ed at Holland Hospital. The groom,
knifed off tackle one yard to clilease. Nine of the balloons were
bodice had small vertical shirrings a graduate of Kerris Institute is
j illon
max a 14-play55-yard drive. The GRAND RAPIDS
Holland released on Friday, one of which
Donald Edward Lee. 47. of 176 Discharged Friday were Judd at the waistlineand the full skirt employed at International llardrive started after Alma failed to Christian's cross comtry squad made the trip to Chicago Heights,
East Ifith St., was assessed fine McMilan, route 2. Zeeland;Ray was caught up at the back withjvester in Grand Rapids,
make a first down on the Dutch finished eighth in the regional class Illinois,in 4 hours and 45 minutes.
large roses in the bustle ending in
and costs of $104 70 or 30 days Gutierrez,Jr., 3911 132nd Ave
45.
Mrs. Renderl Muller reviewed on a charge of drivingwhile under Fred Wilson, 523 Pinecrest Dr.; a chapel tram. Her fingertip veil!
R meet held Saturday morning on The balloon was released at 10
The march wax on the ground the Indian Trails course. A total of a m. here and recovered at 2:45 the book on Christian courtesy. the influence of intoxicatingli- Mrs. Orla Hinken and baby. 141 was .secured by a pearl crown and
with Shuck. Slagh, Bill Hill, Jim 21 class B schools participatedin p.m, by Mrs James Rietveld of
East Ninth St: Barbara Hilbink, she carried a full cascade bob
“I Seen Him When He Done It." quor.
Bultman and Paul Hyink carrying the run, with the first three teams Chicago Heights. Other balloons
A charge of larceny by conver- 628 West 22nd St ; Mrs. Victor
at the meeting of the Resthaven
the ball for short gains. Hope led qualifyingfor the state meet.
set free were recovered near Midsion against Murray Michael Lewis Brink and baby. 285 Rase Ave.;
at the quarter, 7-0.
Wyoming Park copped the race land and Shepherd,Mich. Last Guild Friday evening in Harder- of Grand Rapids was dismissed Mrs Warda Barkho and baby. 182 Witteveen,1358 West Lakewood
Hope took over on downs on the with 74 points, followed by Sparta, year one of the balloons was found wyk Christian Reformed Church. without prejudice on examination Reed Ave ; Mrs Wallace Nies. 626 Blvd ; Mrs Ralph Zoet 14.V3 South
Alma 43 in the second quarter 86, Otsego 97. Grand Rapids Rog- near Detroit, traveling about the
Devotions were led by Mrs. Mar- on condition that restitutionbe Lincoln Ave.; Mrs Rexlord Chau- Shore Dr.
and in nine plays moved to the ers 112, Graodville182, Grand Rap- same distanceas the Chicago
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
tin Bolt, wife of the pastor of the made to the complainant within 30 man. 699 Stale St : Mrs. Paul
Alma nine. Included were Bultman ids South Christian 186, Plainwell Heights balloon. The balloons are
Tucker, 138 Waukazoo Dr.; Stan Simon Boschma. 269 101st Ave.!
days.
passes to Hill and end Jerry Nieu 207 and Holland Christian229.
made of plasticbags contributed host church, on the theme "Hiding Others appearing were Bobby J. ley Kleeves. I67'7 East 17th St; Zeeland; Dan Blakely.140 East!
sma and a 16-yard run by Hill.
Cal Oosterhavenwas the first by local dry cleaning establish- God s Word in Our Hearts." which Cullen, of 230 Riley, speeding. Erma Kortermg. 130 East 24th 15th St : Mrs Edward Rastall an
The Scots tackledSharky Vander Maroon finisher coming in 21st fol- ments.
was also carried out in group $10: Robert Coding, route 2. over- St : Sally Kerens, route l. Hamil- baby, route 1: Ann Marlink, 2774
Woude back on the 26 when fhe lowed by Dave Tuls 27th, Clare The Zeeland Chamber of Com- singing.The women s chorus, di- time parking. $6: Judy Korene ton: Andrew Begley. Ill East 16th I12th \ve,; Mrs. Robert Vanden
Hope captain wax going to pass Vap Wieren 53rd, Cal Boer 58th merce Membership Banquet will rected by Mrs. John Kleinheksel.- Reynolds. Ann Arbor, improper St
! Berg and baby . 236 North FrankCoach Russ De Vette decided on and Ron Lubbers 70th. Paul Tuls be held Wednesday.November 8. sang A Prayer of Thanksgiving. backing. $12: Murray Hill, of 573
Admitted Saturday were Michael , lin, Zeeland Mrs. Kenneth John,
a field goal and Goodrich boomed and Tom Dykema also ran for the at 6:15 p.m. at Van Raalte s ResAt the businessmeeting, con- West 23rd St., assured clear dis- Vanden Berg, route 3. Zeeland;h|88 West 32nd St.; Robert Cart*1
the kick to put Hope in front, 10-0 Maroons.
taurant.Guest speaker will be Re- ducted by Mrs. George Glupker, tance. $5 suspended: Jack R Van- William Helder, 359 College Ave ; j wright, I8‘i East 13th St ; Mrs
at half.
Taylor of Otsego wax the indi- tired Rear Admiral 1. J. Van guild president.Mrs. Ernest Van- der Hill, of 267 West 14th St., ex- Charles Clouse. 118 West 17th St ;| Roger Smith and baby. 1354 WaitIt was the fifth straight loss for vidual meet winner, finishingin Kammen of Grand Rapids, Adm. den Berg was elected second vice cessivenoise. $5 suspended: Robert
Mrs. Simon Baxchma. 269 10 1st kazoo Dr ; Mrs. Earl Nettles, 515
the Dutch and third in the MIAA 10:18.
Van Kammen has spent many presidentand Mrs. John Noor was B. Gordon, of 128 East Seventh Ave . Zeeland.Dan Blakely. 140 West 32nd St : Robert Morena.
to have one
Alma has a 2-4 overall mark and
years in Russia and other Iron chosen assistanttreasurer.
St., expired operator'slicense. $5 East 15th St
2004 West Eighth St.: Melvin
is 2-1 in the MIAA.
Curtain Countries Committee Mrs. John Kobes. guild treasur- suspended
Discharged Saturday were Sherry (irotler.685 South Shore Dr.; Mrs.
Parents
arrange your
Shuck led the Hope runners with
members are: John Van Eden. er. gave a financial report and Lawrence L. Day. of 576 West LaPoire, 7374 Byron Rd.. Zeeland; Gustave Doepke and baby. 60 West
62 yards in 19 carries while Hill
Clarence Yntema, George Van Mrs. Ernest Vanden Berg, commit- 22nd St , imprudent speed. $20; Erma Woodin, 129 Reed Ave.; 38th St ; Mrs. Henry Grit and baby.)
had 18 yards in eight tries and Use of Air Rifles
Eenenaam. Edward Lamse. John tee chairman, reported on the Ralph William Gilmore, Muske- Diane Brummel. 139 Dartmouth; route 2. Hamilton; Mrs Robert,
personal insurance
S'.agh, 30 yards in eight attempts
Curnick. Gary Jaarda. Harvey rummage sale. It was announced gon. assured clear distance. $5: Mrs. Donald Brunsell and baby. Jacohusse and baby. .303 West
Holland Police Chief Jacob Van Kalmink,Melvin Boonstra and C.
Economou picked up 59 yards in 16
that the November birthday party Gerrit J. Visscher,of 454 College 523 Plaxman Ave . Rodney Jacobs, 32nd St ; Mrs. Peter De Jong and
attempts and Van Mulligan had 45 Hoff today issued a strong warn- Karsten.
at Rest Haven will be under the Ave.. interfering with through traf- route 5, Mrs Ora Toyne. 665 East baby. 166 East 13th St.; Mrs Donr
to protect your car,
ing to parents of childrenwith air
yards in 20 tries.
Miss Pat Gebben. who will be- directionof the Wesleyan Meth- fic, $5; Shirley A. Vryhof, of 380 13th St.; Bert Zimmer, route 2; ald Bocks and baby. 268 Riley
your home,
Hope hosts Adrian at 2 p m rifles not to allow* youngsters to come the bride of Bob Elenbaas odist Church women. Mrs. Thomas East 24th St. assured clear dis- Mrs. Leo Rivera, route 4: Mrs. Hospital births list a son. Kenshoot within the city limits.
Saturday in Riverview Park,
on December 15, was honored at Buter. meeting place chairman tance, $4: Gardner J.'KIaasen. of Alvin Ridgway and baby, 1% neth Edward, born Friday to Mr.
and your life
Van Hoff’s warning followed a a miscellaneous shower given by extended an invitation from Trin- 57 West 22nd St , no operator's
will be Hope's final home appearElwill Ct ; Amado l>opez. Jr. and Mrs. Edward Rastall. route 1;
report Saturday that a large ther- Mrs. Henry Gebben. Mrs. Nelson ity Reformed Church for the
ance this season.
license on person. $5 suspended route 1. Pullman. Mrs William a daughter. Tfacy Ann. born Frimo-pane window in a local home Gebben, and Mrs. Leo Gebben at November Guild meeting.
Statistics:
Calvin J. Vanden Brink, of 357 Kluitenberg. 540 West 32nd St.; day to Mr. and Mrs Roy Morris.
Of c-ourt? you want to keep all
H
A had had a hole shot through it by the home of Mrs. Henry Gebben • Mrs. Martin Van Wieren. Mrs. North Colonial, Zeeland, speeding. Mrs Robert Van Slooten. 120
the (rood thinga you've earned
143
Vander
Veen
Ave.;
a
daugh17 a youngster with an air rifle.
Frst downs .......... 10
on Oct. 18.
Arnold Hertel and Mrs. Jack Wit $15; Larry
Burnett, of 1537 North 120th Ave . Mrs. Lyda Wel- ter. Lisa Ann, born Friday to Mr.
in life And you can't buy better
There have been other reports of
Invited guests were Mrs. Henry tcveen served on the welcoming Harding St., speeding.$12; Lucille ters. 27 West 31st St.: Mrs Joseph
Yards' rushing ....... . 126 131
protectionthan Slate Farm. By
and
Mrs.
Car!
Rakker.
mule
4
64 windows having been damaged by Van Nuil, Mrs. Dan Vander Berg committee. Mrs. Clarence Water- 11 Kiekintveld.of 626 West 23rd
Yards passing .......
•pending
just a few minutes with
Brunelle and baby, 317 West 14th
A son. Robert Scott, born Fri196 children with air rifle* during the Mrs. Don Key. Mrs. Ted Kemp- way was chairmanfor the evening St. stop sign, $6: Jerry P LaTotal
..... . 156
you. any of ua can ahow you how
St ; Mrs. James Uveless and day to Mr and Mrs Robert Van22 last severalweeks, Van Hoff said. kers, Mrs. Rick Van Nuil, Mrs. and introduced the program num- mer, route 1. Zeeland, speeding.
Passes attempted.... .. 10
baby, 187 East 35th St . Larry daveer. Hamilton a 'on, Keith inexpensiveand convenient com9 The Chief reminded residents that, Carl Nehls, Mrs. Nick Elzinga, bers.
plete coverage . . . and peace of
Passes completed
... 4
$12.
Colton. 375 West 20th St.: Mrs. Allen, born Friday to Mr and Mrs.
according to city ordinance, it lx Mrs. James Kloosterman. Mrs. Ed
Dessert was served during the
mind . can be Contact one of
Passes interceptedby .... 2
1
Glen A. Boeve, of 1248 Graaf- Jack Zoerman. t89 Scot Lx Dr
Harvey Van Dam. 350 East 34th
2 unlawful to shoot air riflex within Elzinga, Mrs. Harvey Garvelink. social hour from a buffet table schap Rd . speeding, $12: Barue today for more information.
..... ...
Mrs. Norman Rambm. route
.
... . .......Judy
... .......
.....
ft ; a
daughter,
Ann. born
the city
Mrs. O. Garvelink. Mrs. Marvin featuring a fall centerpiece.Mr*. bara Lynn Yskes. of 88 East 21st
l
Fumbles lost ........
Hamilton, Robert Van Voorst, 460 Saturday to Mr. and Mrs Robert!
Van
Hoff
emphasized
that
par50
50
Elzinga. Mrs. Stan Elzinga, Mrs. Bolt and Mrs. J. Schotanus poured. St., red light. $7; Frank Charles
Penalties .............
East 24th
Van Den Berg. 236 North Frank
Punts ........ ......... 5-153 2-73 ents are held responsiblefor dam- Dave Elzinga, Mrs. Gerald ElenNowak, South Bend. Ind . right Admitted Sunday were Michael lin St , Zeeland
ages, up to $300, caused by their baas, and Mrs. Willard Driesenga.
Me Clair Club to Sponsor o. way to through traffic. $12; Gonzales, route 1. Pullman; Mrs.; A son. Thomas Andrew, born
Ends - Nieusma. J. Schoon. children'sacts of destruction.
Games were played with dupliRuth Lamb, of 117 West 19th St, Louis Wilds chut, 149 Vander Veen Saturday to Mr. and Mrs Angelo,
cate prizes awarded, and a deli- Hayride, Halloween Party
Quakkelaar. Van Lierop.
overtime parking. $12 90.
Ave; .Christine Tubbergen, 405 Kavathas.113 North 152nd St a
cious two-course lunch was servThe Me Clair Communiy Club
—
—
James St.; Jerry Voss, route 2. son. James William II, born Satnpl^jackson0'1011 Slr*"!"l!' B'"" Sieger Rausch, 77,. ed.
Fennville;Mrs Sly Gibson. 56!urday to Mr. and Mrs. James De
‘<SNr’
TTk bride-tthb, n>.ny
*Tl,h^r,i<1'
Guards— Van Genderen, Bryne.
West 13th St Mrs Russel Bouws. Feyter. 237 West 11th St : a daughDies
in
Zwemer, Schrotenboer. Goodrich.
beautiful«nd uwful
r£
boll, old
924 Woodbndge \ve Mrs. lohn ter born Saturday to Mr and Mr*.
Mr and Mr. Lynn Halt from
,n
JCT OS
Center-Vande Weg, Bucklev.
Menken. 137 East 22nd St : Albert Harvey Bock, 467 Hrnson Ave
ZEELAND— Sieger Rausch. 77.
Sf. Louis. Mo , ap.nl aoveral
m„,
' ,
Backs— Bultman. Shuck. Hill.
They will meet at
retired farmer of route 1, Zeeland,
Gov
John
Swamson
wil
with their son and family. Mr
Slagh. Vander Woude, Teall, Van
corner of 62nd St. and US-31 in
died Sunday in the Zeeland Comspeak in Phelp* Hall on Hope
and Mrs James Watt and chilNoord. Abel. Hyink.
munity Hoxpital.
Allegan County
Nov
dren.
Alma
He was born in the Netherlands
Following the hayride the group
at a 7 30 p m H^nTr
dinner ^ He w ill
Mr
and
Mr*
Alvie
Millard
spent
15,
starting lineup only
and came to this area 16 years
will meet at the school for a
Prolbc a guext of the South Ottawa
Sunday in Ann Arbor with
P J,.
Ends-M. Mulligan. Krawczyk. ago from Berwyn. III. He was
AGiNT
AGINT
children.
Mr.
,»d
Mr,.
W.yne
«,am »»^e(r«hmems
DemocraticClub
Tackles-Hickmnn,Leack.
member of the South Olive ChrisCharle*- Murrell president of th°
. ,
Guards— Renaud. Smith.
tian Reformed Church.
club, has made the arrangement*
Dr. and Mr* Harold Paul and Cars Ransacked
TH! BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTtS
Center— Rowland.
He is survived by his wife, the
— City police! loi the meeting assisted by the
- Your family iniuronce mow
Backs— Ebright, Kozumplik.V. former Kayrenne Clevermga.a children of Chicago apent the week- GRAND HAVEN
end with her parents. Dr and; are seeking two youngster* who other officers Tom Parke: vice
Mulligan.Weise.
Min, Capt David Rausch with tbej
PHONES
Mrs Henry
pillered a number of can in the president Ken Hall, treasurer and
US Air Force in Burbank, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Vanden 300 block from Pennoyerto Wav- Robert Harper, party organization
comp
hoxt
EX 6 8294 and EX 4-813*
and a daughter, Lucille Rausch of
Ottawa Sheriff Offers
bv leoiii'ng
Boacb and Mr. and Mrs Harmon erly Ave. during the weekend chairman

The wives of

W

Dutch Runners
14th

Finish

the members of
the Zeeland Lions Club were entertained by their husbands on
Monday evening. Dr. A. Vander
Waa. toastmasterfor the occasion,
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)50 For Do9's Capture
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' GRAND HAVEN -Sheriff Ber
n«rd Bud Grysen has placed a 150 G«rrit Estit, 75, Dies
pi ue oq the head of his bloodhound FollowingShort Illness
The oroery critter, oply 7
Gtrrd Katie, 7S of $7 Wtat
months old. escaped from the jail
Friday and though seen many SI died early Sunday

tunas since, has eluded
captuie

The Blech a
k etaiibX
^ • leaah

r

Other* aiding in preparationslor
Den Herden took a two week trip Articles trom *omr cars were
to California and attended the placed in others Dniy itehi report- the dinner, are William Blair. Mrs
Hankers convention held in ban ed mining was a pouch containing John Mesxbrigen Mr* Becky
$15 taken from the glove compart- William'. Hus* Elenberg.P|0f
Vander bush Mr* Frame*
Mr and Mrs.
Baron and ment of CouncilmanGeorge Pur- A
r and Mrs Hoax Vander VkalliceU'i work truck parked al hi* Johnson end Ralph E Rivhman
Gov Swamson.* aubiect wJ:
a color tout around Lake home at «7 Sheldon Police re
ceived teveral call* trom ctUient depend partly on nett* of th
at many
and at one lime were on the! month but he »> expected to own:
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Pranksters

Halloween pranksters,but both de“little maliciousness."

partments reported

Several fire hydrants were
opened by pranksters in several
areas of the city. Police reported
that nine hydrants had b'H-n
opened in the Central Park area,
causing water pressure west of
Lugers Rd. to drop to almost zero.

Big

Police rounded up three chickens

caught taking

charged. Van Hoff said.
Police nabbed a rural Holland
youth in the process of raising a
burning flare pot up the flag pole
at Holland Christian High School
Tires had been throwm in streets

—

Port of the crowd of 2,000 The large crowd of Holland children was treated to a cartoon
youngsterswho gathered at the Civic Center for Tuesday show and refreshments. Awarding of prizes for window painting

HALLOWEENERS CONVENE

at several locations,police said,
and one tire was burned at Wind

night's

mill Park.
The Sheriff's Department wan
busy throughout the area removing obstacles from roads. Officers reported that as many as 25
corn shocks had been set in roads
throughout the area.
The only report of malicious
destruction Tuesday night occurred
at 96th Ave. and Fillmore St.
where several mialboxes had been
damaged when hit by pumpkins
thrown from cars, deputies said

annual convention of

little ghosts

shown here watching the judging

for best

and goblins is and costumes climaxed the youngsters

Store

more than

100 voices.

Officer* of the Zeeland Civic
Chorus are Gerald Van Lente.
president; George Brink, vice
president;Miss Joyce Ten Harmvard, 1932, and honoraries L.H.D. partment store, adjacent to the sel, secretary; Roger Miedema.
and Lftt. D.
present Meijer Village Market on treasurer.Members of the board
of directorsare the officers. Miss
Dr. Evan's topic at the Monday North River Ave.
evening meeting will be "The
The proposed new department Dorothy Hofman and Marvin
Language We Speak.” All his talks store. "Thrifty Acres." will be Padding.
are intended to be serious in con- housed in a 40,000 square foot ad
tent. humorous in form and illus- dition to the present store. The
new store will have twice the
tration.
Music for the program will be floor space of the present build
Mrs. Nellie Bekius after a fall,
by Miss Barbara Fisher, cellist, ing, providing a combined tota
was taken to the Zeeland Hospital
of
00,000
square
feet.
a student of Peter Klynenberg.
The new departmentstore will for x-rays.There were no broken
Miss Adelaide Dykhuizenis
bones and she is now at the home
carry
men's, women's and chilchairman of the arrangements
of her son-in-law and daughter,
committee. Members of her com- dren’s wear, shoes, hardware,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brink in
mittee are the Rev. and Mrs. auto supplies,health and beauty
Zeeland.
Paul E. Hinkamp, Mr. and Mrs. aids. A connecting passage will
Faith Vruggink says thank you
Roy Heasley. Mr. and Mrs. H. J. link the department store with the
to all who remembered her in any
present
super
market.
Karsten. Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
A house located east of the way while she was a shut-in folMiles. Mr. and Mrs. J. J Riempresent parking lot will be remov- lowing recent surgery.

Nab

ersma. and Dr. and Mrs. S.

S.

ed to allow expansion of parking

Tiesenga.

•

(Sentinel photo)

Pair in
Full of

the

Ottawa County
Ottawa Station
Farm News

Illinois

Car
Loot

removed GRAND HAVEN -Slate police
Qunicy St.. are holding two Illinois subjects

outhouse
who had in their possessionmen s
into the street
clothing valued at approximately
$3,000.

Ray John Lafitte. 40. Wimhrop
Hartwr. 111., and Robert Wayne
Middletown. 24. Zion. III., were
stopped for speeding on US-31 in
Olive Township at 8:20 p.m. Satur-

PRIZE WINNERS — This is the lucky group
of youngsters who won prizes at Tuesday
night's Jaycee-sponsorcdHalloween party in
the Civic Center. Standing are (left to right)
Delia Volderas, Don Johnson, Arlan Ten Clay,
David Hoekstro, Mary Oonk, Charlene

four fires in streets, but they said mazoo, Grand Rapids. Muskegdn
Halloweenactivitythis year was and Muskegon Heights, taking a
variety of expensive clothing, the
“not too bad
list covering seven pages. The
Muskegon Heights police depart
ment has placed a “hold ’ on the
pair, currentlyheld in the Ottawa
The Huyser school is holding

ic

Beaverdam

<JA- mT-nCOpSeJ‘aidLahile admiUedhe

|

2,

+

ic

1c
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Church of Urbana. 111.
Jane Stiegenga and Marcia Van
Heukelum were the leaders at the
Junior C.E. meeting Wednesday
evening. The topic was “The Two
Way Street."This group received
the banner Sunday afternoon for

The Junior C.E. members attended a Fall Rally in the Hud- having 100 per cent present at the
sonville Reformed Church Sunday Zeeland Union Fall Rally held in
Agriculture
the Hudsonville Reformed Church.
Some of our readers may be afternoon.
On Tuesday evening at 7:30 p.m. The Rev. Roskamp’s sermon
interestedin an Extension Bulletin entitled"Good Eating from the young peoples catechism class subjects Sunday were “The Truth
That Unshackles" and "The Night
Woods and Fields ” This bulletin meets.
has been published for a number The community was invited to Wfcen A Young King Prayed.”
ot years and is availableat either join the Allendale Reformed Nancy Rynbrandt and Rosalee
of our county Extension offices for Church in their annual Mission- Elzinga favored with a duet at
a cost of 10 cents. This bulletin ary Conference Tuesday evening. the evening service. They were
accompaniedat the piano by Miss
shows how to cook game and cov- Dr. Bast was the speaker.
ers recipes for cooking pheasant, Thursday evening the Girls Marilyn Elzinga. They were from
duck, goose, rabbit, beaver, wood- League Fall Rally will be held the Byron Center Relormed
chuck, opossum, racoon, muskrat in the Jamestown Reformed Church.
Church.
Funeral serviceswere held Tuesand squirrel.
Next Sunday the Sunday School day afternoon at the local church
We had many telephonecalls will gather in their Christmas for Herman Brink, aged 62, who
last spring when yellow rocket Gifts for Dulse. N.M. Everyone passed away last Saturday eveshowed up in fields, The time will is asked to bring a gift of toys ning at his home followinga linTalsma, Larry Talsma and Dave Decker.
soon be here— after the first hard or clothing for children to 16 gering illness. He had been a bed
Kneeling are Jack Williamson,Kathryn La
patient since last December. He is
frost— to treat hay fields for con- years.
Barge, Doug Vender Kolk and Linda Formsma.
The Mr. and Mrs. Club will survived by his wife, Jennie. Mr.
trol of this weed, as it can only
Seated are Marti Hardenberg, Jeff Hardenbe controlledin the fall. On es- meet at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Miss Brink was a life-long residentof
Katherine Headley will speak. All this place and served as Sunday
berg, Diane Sova, Judy Sova, Karen Sue
tablished alfalfa, and the current
young married couples are invit- School superintendent for many
Bunnell and Mike Sova. (Sentinel photo)
year's seeding of red clover, use
years and also in the consistory.
a material called MCPA at ’A ed to attend.
The annual congregation meet- Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tubergen
pound
to
the
acre.
Our
demonstraThe daughtersand daughters-in
ing will be held on Nov. 27.
and children attended the open
law of Mrs. Berghoret spent one tions have shown this material Mrs. Fred Ensing entertained
house held for their grandparents
gives 100 per cent control of yelday last week a! the home here
her sistersfor a day last week. and great grandparents, Mr. and
low rocket.
Those present were Mrs. Evink Mrs. William Vissers. Sr. on their
at a hoiisecleanmgbee.
from Grand Rapids, Mrs. Mersber- golden wedding anniversary last
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kool and
By Richard Machiele
County Extension Agent

day.
State police said Lafitte admitthe Allegan County jail for inves- ted he makes a practice of pilfertigation of possiblearson charges. ing businessplaces during the
Three other juveniles were re- week and then disposesof the
leased to custody of their parents loot to fences in Chicago on weekTroopers said the Hamilton Fire ends. Lafitte and his companion
Department was called to put out admitted pilfering stores in Kala-

The church membership

Marshall Elzinga has been transto the First Presbyterian

Drr. Evans also is addressing facilitiesto 500-car capacity.
ferred
"Thrifty Acres” is scheduled to
the Woman's Litersry Club Tues-

open for business early in
summer of 1962.

and an

1311

fun-filled evening,

Halloween costumes. sponsored by the Junior Chamber of Commerce.

A farm wagon was

?VnnUa'

New

South Blendon

pumpkins from porches, may be

near Hudsonville.
State police from the South
Ha\en post nabbed seven youths,
including three 17-year-olds and
four juveniles, after the group
had moved an outhouse onto M-40
in Hamiltonand set it afire.
The three 17-year-oldsand one
16-year-oldjuvenile were held in

oratorioby the Civic Choir.
Rehearsals have been held each
Sunday afternoonsince the first of
October at the North Street Christian Reformed Church under the
direction of Albert P. Smith of
Grand Rapids. The chorus has

Meijer Plans

which had been turned loose in
downtown Holland, and swept up
a box of nails which pranksters
had scattered in the street at 24th
St. and Elmdale Ct.

had been moved

capacity of about 1,100. This will
be the 22nd annual rendition of the

The Ladies Aid group of Gibson
including“The Last Word." is also Chapel meets Thursday afternoon
known to a large radio audience at 2 in the home of the pastor,
lor his learned talks entitled “Of the Rev. William E. VandeBerg.
Many Things.”
A native of Ohio. Dr. Evans had
his early educationin England,
where his father was in Consular
Service.He attended Miami lOhiot
University, Harvard University,
and was awarded the B. Litt. by
Oxford (England*in 1930. where Constniction was scheduled to
he studied as a Rhodes Scholar. begin within one or two weeks on
His doctorates are. Ph. D., Har- a proposed Meijer self-service de

lice Chief .lacob Van Hoff said

deputies said,

'Messiah' Dec. 7

of ceremonies on severaltv shows,

Holland firemen responded to
two false alarms turned in simultaneously at 8:45 p m. from boxes
at 14th St. and Harrison Ave. and
15th St. and Cleveland Ave.
Several windows were broken
out at Holland Cotton Products
Co. at 455 Columbia Ave.. and air
was let out of tires on several
automobiles in a Ninth St parkins
lot. but most activity was limited
to normal Halloweenpranks. Po

112th Ave.. near

Will Present

Holland Clubs

Holland police and Ottawa
.County deputies worked at full
speed Tuesday night coping with

from

Zeeland Chorus

Laketown

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Wilkin
and family of Chicago spent the
weekend with her sister. Mrs. F.
A. Wilkinson, her brother James
Preliminaryplans hive been
Boyce III and family and her parA universityprofessor,brilliant
eats, Mr. and Mrs. James Boyce. completedfor the presentationof
author, one' of the platform'smost
Mrs. Jerry N. Underwood of Handel’a "Messiah” again thu
successful speakers, and a tv Owasso, Okla., spent a week with
year by the Zeeland Civic Chorus.
moderator, will address members her parents. Mr. and Mrs. James
The public is invited to set aside
and guests of the Century Club Boyce.
this date and attend the perforThe road crew has finished grad
mance of this famed oratorio to be
on Monday evening in the home
ing and graveling the road in to
given Dec. 7 at 8 p.m. in the
of Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers. the St. Augustine Seminary.
First ChristianReformed Church.
Dr. Bergen Evans, best known
Family Night meetings begin
This
is the largest church auditorto the general public for his a|v Nov. 8 in the Gibson Chapel at
um in Zeeland and has a seating
pearances as panelistand master 7 JO.

ialiciousness

Two women,

1%I

Bergen Evans
To Address Two

•ort Little

ty

2,

+
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A new bulletinentitled“Econfamily of Grandville were Satur- omics of Dry-Lot Dairying" by gen from Hudsonville and Mrs. week Thursday evening at the
day supper guests of their parents, C. R. Hoglund, it available for Brower from Jamestown.
Allendale
Church
Dan and Joyce Pixley from parlors.
the Hommersons. On Sunday Mr. distribution. Many of our farmers
Ohio. Indiana, Illinois,Iowa, Misand Mrs. Andrew Weilsema of are turning to drylot feeding of Grand Haven spent a day with It was announced to the Sunday
souri and Wisconsin.
Cutlerville were guests of the dairy cattle. This bulletin analyze; the Geertman family last week. School Sunday that Manley StegeAt least 2,000 children were inThe two were riding in a 1962
Kenneth Past and Roger Over- man who had been a teacher for
Hommersons.
systems that have been established
Cadillacconvertiblefor which they ^ nocent of any Halloween pranks Mrs. Don De Glopper and family,
way
spent the weekend with the thirty-five years Is returning.
Ken Rente returned to the home in Michiganand I'm sure if you
had no credentials.State
njght_theyattended the The Van Horns favored with vocal of his parents in Alberta.Canada,
Geertman family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink
are interestedin this phase of
Mr. and Mrs. John Surddm and called on Mr. and Mrs. Jay Vrugrather than staying with relatives feeding dairy cattle, you will be
family have moved into the house gink last week Wednesday.
n.ght.
car
at ,he
interestedin this bulletin.
on the Joel Hirdes farm.
Troopers said Middletown
Mrs. Garritt Dalman Is at the. l q Houghton of Whitehallwas
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van Dyken
Phillip Elve. principleof Unity
in the Civic Center.
had drugs in his possession
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Haan and children of Jenison were Sunhome
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claire
DalL
Friday
guest
at
the
home
of
Mr.
High School, was the speaker at
We
have
had
some
questions
Charge of possession of stolen
called on the Ted Snyder family day evening guests at the home of
Prizes were awarded in the win- man instead of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen. On
the P.T.A meeting of the Chrisalso regarding antibiotics,tranproperty, violation of the state d(,w painting contest and the cos- ! Russel! Dalman as was previously
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Boerman and
Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Charles quilizers and vaccines for starting Friday evening.
tan School last Friday night.
Mersman of North Muskegon were cattle on feeds. It has been shown Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Haan girls.
Mrs. George Nienhuis submitted away an aulob^'Sre ^d!Sgl'™e contest . Robert No,, as Cap Mated.
have been callingon Mrs. Ken
away
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Diekema of
tc surgery Friday in Butterworth
tain Kangaroo and Jack Stiles
Me- ond Mrs. Maurice I.emmen visitors at the Vander Molen home. there is no clear cut effective neth Kooiker who is confined to
against the pair
Mrs.
Art
Overweg
accompanied
Hospital.
Mr Blue Jeans served as master of Grand Rapids attended the evemethod for controlling the shipping the Zeeland Hospital followingsur- Holland visited their children. Mr.
and Mrs. Irwin Diekema and Scott
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Jongekrijg
of ceremoniesfor the children'snmg service at the Reformed Mrs. Frank Van Drunen to Little fever complex and in adjusting
gery.
Sunday evening.
announce the birth of a son last
Church as the guests of Mr. and White Fish Lake last Wednesday cattle to feedlots.The best bet
The addresses of some of the
Manley Stegeman was guest of
where
they
visited
the
latter's
Tuesday.
A Spook Hop entertained 700 'Mrs. Marvin Elzmga.
is still to provide good care be- local young people away from
honor at a birthday party last
The Mission Society met Wedteenagers at a dance followingthe The Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. mother, Mrs. Hagans, who cele- fore and during transit and to home are as follows: Pvt. Bruce
week Friday evening given by his
nesday afternoon in the chapel.
party. Paul Van Kolken was mas- Duven of Zeeland called at the brated her birthday anniversary move cattle from holding yards Bartles, FR 16701126. Co. A.
children. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Mrs Peter D. Huyser led deon
that
day.
ter of ceremoniesand conducted homes of Mrs. J. C. Huiz.enga,C.
into feedlots as quicklyas possible.
Marilyn Lamer and Harvey Feed bright grass hay or mixed USA. Gar.. Ft. Jackson. S.C. ;Miss Stegeman,at their home in New
votions and Bible study, and Mrs
Moll and H. H. Vander Molen.
A weekend breakin in which a dance
Joanne Prince, 28 East Concord Groningen. Those present besides
Ane Knap was in charge of the some 240 friendship rings, four
Winners of the grand prizes- | a>, week Tuesday evening Biesbrock were in charge of the grass legume hay for two or Kansas City 12, Mo.
the hast and hostess were Mrs.
Senior C. E. Meeting on Sunday three days, then start on one
mission topic on Brewton. Ala.
cartons of cigarettesand a box of bicycles for boys and girls were >0Veral local persons attended the
Esther Bartles and Arie Lem- Stegeman. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Mrs. Albert Van Farowe was hosevening.
a| Hudsonville
pound of oats or corn per head mon will be married Thurs
candy Pars were taken from the Dave Dekker. 106 East Mb St.. ()jX,n
Petroeljeand children. Miss Hilda
Local persons were invited to daily. Isolate new cattle from othtess.
^iien parents were
Dutch Market at US-31 and and Delia Valderas, 178 Mest
day evening in the church.
Stegeman. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
The Girl's League members will
attend the special Reformation er cattle and provide clean feed
James S’, was reported to Ottawa Eighth
invited to moot teachers at the
Vruggink and boys and the Siegeat'end the rally at the Jamestown
Day services at the First Reform- lot, feeding and drinking facilities
Countv deputies
Costume prize winners were Don H.|UK)| Refreshments were served.
man's children.
ed Church of Zeeland on Monday (avoid nose-pressure cups*.
Reformed Church Thursday eveUeU'Ctivc .lohn Hemple said liv I Johnson, firsl and Karon Brunei, 0n Monda>. . „.c„in!, of ,ast
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Schut and
of this week. The speaker was the
ning. All members are urged to be
In a recent publicationfrom the
II, ell. believed to have occwnd
senmd. cIoots ood
Jbh. week Mnera|- membfrs of ,he
children of Battle Creek were Sunpresent. They will meet at Huyser
Rev. Gordon Girod. pastor ot the
dairy departmentat M. S.
an
day guests with their parents,
itore at fi 45 p m.
Seventh Reformed Church of interestingarticle appeared showVsheVfor the^mnnlh of Novem- *»'»!"• M™da) i,nd a"d rep0J'led |
I ™deiUhe
'!u,ik "lop loToftioe.'v Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy La Huis.
ing the return with low and high
The
Rev.
Andrew
Fetter,
pastor
her are Frank De Boer and
m
grain feeding in dairy cattle. HolYou may start raking
. .
Stegenga for tlie morning and J*m
an() n,ari,ne Talsma. second, nur- !.lu . H sl Hefomed Church ,n of the ProtestantReformedChurch stein cows fed under 2,000 pounds
leaves to the curb any time now ^0vernor Congratulates
of Grand Rapids, was the guest
of grain had milk production of
foMh^evemn" semces 'C dman 1 * Mosl of ,he ,ings ,aken were '‘‘ry rhyme's and cartoon eharactcity trucks already have begun Students on Fellowships
Local parents of students at- minister at the local ChristianRe- 9448 pounds and butterfatof 338
A trio of sistersof the Van
iroMliTrin^s “in the miscellaneous category Ending Allendale Public School I formed Church on Sunday.
pounds at a cost of $43 and a picking up leaves at the curb
Gov. John B. Swainson has sent
Bronkhorst family of Jamestown
,
25 and tour ! Mike Sova and Linda Formsma attendedthe P.T.A. meeting
Deacons meeting was held at the return per cow of $225. Other cows and will continue to do so. accord- lettersof congratulationsto two
furnished the special music
at $3" ‘
| took first prizes; Kathie La Barge, i the School last Monday evening. Christian Relormed Church Monfed over 4,000 pounds of grain ing to City Engineer Laverne Hope College student* who have
the Sunday evening aemce They j Hemi>le said the thief or thieves ! Doug Vander Kolk. David Hook ! The Rev. J. Hommerson and sev- day evening. Men's Society was returned 12.469 pounds of milk and
been selected for Woodrow Wilson
Serne.
sang In Times Like These an(J
.1 ,
en.e..e(j t|ie store stra and Mary Ortnk. second! oral consistory members of the held Tuesday evening. The Ladies 454 pounds of butterfat with 1
fellowshipsfor advanced study.
He cautioned persons to rake
' The Light of The Old Rugged (l- oi
vvm(tmv
a green- ;
Reformed Church attended the ; Aid Society will meet Thursday cost of $108 and a return of $350
The two students are Richard
v.,. house located behind the market Fourth grade winners in the win | meeUng 0. the Zeeland Consistor j afternoon.
In a good many cases we are not leaves only to the curb— not flow- J. Jaarsma. of 30 East 21st St ,
Mrs. ,.en.< L, zing a horn
^id Hemple he noticed that dow painting contest were Colleen ial Union in the Hamilton Reform- The Rev. Harold Sonnema will feeding our dairy cows enough er*. brush or branches. Wherever I and Charles J. Lemmen. of 43
Flendon visitedwi?h her sister.
I Broiin LongfellowSchool first; led Church last week Monday eve- be the guest speaker at the meetdry matter in the form of grain possible, leaves are picked up by West 13th St. Jaarsma s fellowship
mV; lennie B;;n:; Frida and the rings wo,e m.sing Sunday Dian Klifman. Beechwood.second,
, ing of the Zeeland Young CalvinWe would suggest if you are not the leaf loader which is a vacuum was awarded last June and UrnMrs. Agnes Barense trom Sparta a‘ternoon but tha he thought an
Dan Padnos. Longfellow,third amt
and Mrs
yander , ^ League in Bethel ChristianRemen's a year earlier.
too well satisfied with milk producwas a supper guest with her on e/"P,0>e aI ,h« stror* h‘ d
„
them away He learned Monday Frederick V. Toscano. Lincoln. NUlU.n >ponM;u,t Tuesday evening '^nied Church in Zeeland Thurs- tion m your herd, that you in- machine. Anything other than The governor wrote ' Youi seleaves usually resultsin damage.
been
vvnh Mrs Nellie Vinkejwulder in d«>
lection for this honor is an honor
crease the gram ration until you
Mrs. J. Postma relumed
,h8d ,n°l
Fifth grade winners were Bar- Ni)rth |lo||and 0n
the ' '«*>' mtere> .ang p ogram is reach a point where you get the The leaf loader is used when- for the State of Michigan, and parfrom tolas, Salurday V* »»*> ^P1'' sa'd
ever the leaves are dry. When
Lara Rackes. Lakeview first. Gail Va|uU.r Molen>s >penl the evening to be presented ‘" The local
ticularlyfor Hope College where
greatest efficiency.
after surgery a wees ago
leaves are wet they are picked
1 Rooks. Harrington, second, (lau- a( th(l H{l|lrv Poskev home jn I Christian Reformed Church Sunyou did your undergraduate work
Mr. and Mrs Ed Veldman and
up by front-endloaders and dump
day afternoon when Mr Hoekstra.
dia I nrtih. St France de Sales \ ]m^n
You can take great satisfaction
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
trucks. All leaves are used for
, thud
and Douglas Eager strum
\
m
•1,0a., «, •• loy-missionarya' Hanley Chapel. Driver Found Guilty
that trom many thousands of applicalled on Mr and M v Andrew
mulch for the park department,
The Ke\ and Mrs A MansenT )pfferMin fQurth
Of Negligent Homicide
cants for Woodrow Wilson fellowSchut and Mrs Agnes Barense are visiting with relatives
SlxJh gra(|e ,,rl/l. winner* were^
Mo{
hence extraneousmatter is not
'1 ......
ships you have been chosen For
and Mrs John Scholtenin Sparta friends m the Chicago area lor a I M(irry Hakken. Longfellow, first ; j
GRAND HAVKN-After deliber- welcome.
i,le M>onsorii)g,h« program
Bieiuinn 1,001 last
your diligenceas a student. I
last Tuesday.
While local citizenshave been
extend an invitationto the con- ating tor an hour and a quarter,
few
Kalhv Tobias. Jefferson, second
commend you."
e\ ening
The Rev
Kik was guest | Kathy Vande Bunte. Van Raiilte
. a Circuit Court jury late Tues- reveling in the golden weather
Due to It chen convention local g
speaker at the Mens Brotherhood',,^ and ViolandaSilva. Beechday found Robert Morris. 31 Ben of an extended autumn, street dr
i
a
two-day
vacation
The
Unity
Christian
High
school
It
iUidents In
Two Cars Collide
meeting Thur.'day
wcmkI fourth Prizes were transi'
ur.Mlay and Kridav Chou will preaeni a convert in the ton Harbor, guilty of negligent partment personnellook askance at
Cars driven by Wilma R MaliMis
I.
Zagirs
called
on
her , ,orj. rad,0^ cameras, large and
homicide
ihe
blaze
of color. If those leaves
.ema'ot
River
Bend
Hillcrwt
Christian
Relormed
It
Mi> Wii
relativesMr and Mrs t Dykweil j sfna|| priming set'
The charge again.*! Morris was don't leave the trees soon, they re coat. 41, of Grand Rapids, and
iv viMtor at the home Church at •*
Sunday
COOPKRSVUI.K - Vn
of liw
>u»K m Zeeland Thursday afternoon p0|je* office is assisted in senDari and Loren Moeimsen ot Ihe result of a fatal accident I in - likely to get mixed up with- a John D. Van Raalte.
Mr
rien received an appropr
e*1 M' anti Mrs (, Wyngaiden ol
|t•tll'^hl|)fllls
ere Sunday din to. when a truck driven by Morris good snowfall in which ca*e the : Birchwood Ave , collided at 8:M
Suith
Blendon
Di
Tuesday at M-2t and Pawjert lesion Monday i><Ub!
1
/t« land and
and Mil H
ind ner guests at the home id their j collided with a piece af construe- only thing the street department I p
n.er
» melon smashing m»ih
L».n Blsn,jn of Heaveidam
.
tilv 1 crandpurents.Mi and Mrs H
lion equipment operated by Rogei can do is plow snow ami leaves Paw Dr. according to Ottawa
ded
back onto
County deputies Van Raalte was
bt here When oil iter' at
< >• w th M> and Mis Henry Bowman
ieloimed Church Vander
! Lee Brink. 22. route 5. Holland
it is turning right trom
Meanwhile, the department
trom M 21 to Paw
the scant tne Halloween
Sunday
v\
i
The
local group Mrs John Hitde* who 1* • on M 21 near Zeeland
Mr rfOd Ml* Man m h • tin oi iiul.iv anei n l place award for patient in Holland Hospital, is
Side- Paw Dr when the
were ptmiclrd with shot eU »mi Mi* Jetxif Gooihous# ha*
Brink
was
fatally injured and all ** for the winter *«a
•vened ihe t
j.-rd ihe turn** to.meriy owned South Blendon were ' u*;* - ®#*t*
,»
biofons to cl**** di* tne imm
Morris and a partner. S T John
licmiaiiuiiatveiint
'
«ne.d
Neiuneid
at
tm
another vehicle iianding in me
The group
fhe Rev R Hooker ot Bulk wilt sea. IV »Uo 01 Benton Harbor
\l illium Ret ghorst
evening ta»t wee*
ia ready and »o V It tan# M traffic and muck the
1
'.ie Mr
\U
were injured
itottiUedto aurgery 'm Gr*nd|tw the spea** rtt ihe meeting of
and
Mrs
vie* aid Vai ‘.(01 n
rear <»t the Van
wfff Rom ioo!»erv j
vcic :**iiii
t»»,th*ClmMian Sntx* bttMty Ngven of CoftkRrv*itte
•'on RmuG U**t »eek, is
» «espev'wf
*
dtputioa siud.
and Mfti to K e
Nev. 11
, *1 IM iwrai 01 Mi mi)
lo b« burnt ht,t

psuts.
will he featured.Even,1 one in the
Huyser school district is invited.
Mrs. Johanna Scholten from Holland was a supper guest Wednesday with her sister, Mrs. Jennie
Barense.
Several young people from here
attended the roller skating party
at Zeeland Colesiumlast Monday

for 16 years. In recent weeks he
and his companion had been in
the midwest including Michigan,
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Church Scene of Rites

REHEARSING PRODUCTION -

POSTMAN TAKES

NEW POST -

Shown here In
rehearsal for Holland Community Theatres
production "High Ground" scheduledto open
Thursday at 8 IS p.m. in the Woman s Literary
Club, are (left to right' Miss Janei Walker. Mrs.
Preston

Brandsen (second from right' bids farewell to
a group of fellow rural carriers on his last day
of work at the Holland Post Office.Brandsen,
who has worked for the Post Office for 14 years,
will leave Dec. 1, to begin mission work in

Community Day
Set at Christ

nations.

Nigeria. He will take his wife and four children

The Brandsen*
Shown with Brandsen
are left to rightt Elmer Harmsen. Lyell Wagenveld, Jerome Kappenga, Brandsen. and Fred
to Africa for the 2'a*year term.

Schaafsma.

the Holland Council of Churcn
the meet-

ings.

Dr. Piersma will return to South
America before the end of this
year and a cordial invitationis
extended to an? friends or relatives in this area to attend the

Tuesday ap-

a new high

Allegan

raising ceremonies in which a flag

flown over the nation s capitalwill
bi unfurled over the new txylding.
the national anthem by the Alle-

Mr

issue

school and

provide additions to two elemen-

The

The

8-mill

program

will provide

C. N.

a new high school of 27 classrooms,

Age 77 Discusses 3 Subjects
aim

gan high school band and America

Man Bound Over

j

Bernard

is Edward Lampen and Willis
Lampen.
Douglas De Jong of South Bend,
Ind. spent fhe weekend with his
parents, the Rev. and Mrs. Spencer C. De Jong.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Strahbing
and sons, Ronald and Kenneth of
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Corrow of Saugatuckwere dinner
guests in the Henry Strabbing

command of a

flotilla of eight
mine sweepersoff the coast of

France. Later he served on other
ships and finished by commanding the battleshipTexas for two
years when, because of age. he
was assigned to land duty until

thfi,,
{ astle

,.

a

r

M

of

..,» .kairtu I, u .,
,
.. .
,

l j
clinic which has been in operIt will be a hard ob and there i
,
i,
„
i at ion here for several years,
will bo many discouraging fac7
he retired.
•• Mrs.
vir,
an ac,l“t counseling
tors, k..*
but it can be done.
...
Surviving are the wife, Frances.
„ ,.1C service would involve setting up
Gronbcrg said II we keep this
i
/
li
and one son. ( apt Pieter Hinkamp
.
a board of directorsand assemb •
dream alive, do what we can
.
w.th the U. S. Navy.
ing a staff of several case woofthe time arrives,and think nosiers and a part-time psychologist.
lively, this can become a reality ”
Mrs. William G. Winter, club
J.
She quo! i if I.uk
i picvsidcnt.presided. She said meetDe Graaf who said at an earlier
,. ,,
°!'

---

Mrs.

,

e..

!,hp
u
«
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Garvelink

Dies at Age of 76

mecling

.j

d vtorkmg
‘I"”
^ iwple
on

of

ZU

Project Windm.lP'
boosters that nearly all o[ Ho!

p*r'odlc•' ,
projects

T

“me

T

COOPERSVILLE - Mrs ElizaMrs Otto Schaap was named chairbeth Garvelink. 76. of Coopers- lands and although riverfrontde man of the group The next meetville. route 1. died early Sunday velopment would be difficult, it
impossible Chairman *
-n January
not
morning at the Grand Rapids jw, as not
OsteopathicHospital. She was born Brown is hopeful that volunteer
D
~
in Graafschapand following her labor would cut
nOIIOWCCn rorty nCIa
marriage in 1906 moved to HolMrs Gronberg said such park By Lakewood School PT A
land Twelve years ago she mov- development would serve as a
ed to the Coopersvillearea. Her stimulus to local persons wha>o The Lakewood School PTA held
husband, John, died in 1951.
interestin Tulip Time often lags a Halloweenparty at the school
She is survived by three sons. anei- a number of active year, Tut,sday,.venmj A ,hort builMa
... . ..
Henry and Raymond, both of Tulip Time needs a shot in
Grand Rapids. Alvin of Hudson- arm. A new park could be a me(,t,nK wa* held *lth Arthur
ville; one daughter. Mrs Frede- source of pride to the entire con; Johnson, president,in charge,
rick Witcop of Coopersville; 13 munity as well as a year-round Other officers are Howard Bouw
grandchildren and 10 grandchil- touast attraction."she
j man. vice president:Mrs. Gerald
Mrs. Harold Boles explained pro ! lager, secretary; Mrs. Ted De
dren; three sisters. Miss Rita
Kramer and Mrs Bert Wright,both posed programs of the Holland Graal treasurer
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Mar- Zeeland YMCA which has as iLs Prizes for best costumes went
tha Carew of Chicago; one bro- director Richard Hofferbert who to Weldon Cook, Douglas Elen baa*
ther, Herman Kramer of Kenosha. has been in YMCA work since and Christie Vande Vusse.
Wis.
graduating from college in 1950. Two movies were shown and reMrs Boles outlined plans for future freshments were served 'by Mr.
activities which tentativelylisted and Mrs. John Caauwe. Mr. and
Mrs. J. Cottrell
Hi-Y clubs for boys and gins. Mrs Robert Serne. Mr. and Mrs.
bridge classes, square dances, a Robert Morris and Mr. and Mrs
at 98
men's handball league, swimming Ken Konmg.
T'

land's parks originally weie waste-

|

'

fr°nl

^

....

costs

‘“a

~~

j

the

,

.

said

Corrows

/*•

|

Succumbs

i

GRAND HAVEN - Mrs
Cottrell.

98

. 603

Julia

Monroe St,

meeting thus evening for election at Junior College there.
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay, pasof elders and deacons. Also the
tor of the Hamilton Reformed
Girls' League Rally on Tuesday
Church used for the theme of his
at Jamestown Church.
Representing the Hamilton Wom- message on Sunday morning
an’s Study Club at the Fall meet- "What God Desires in Leaders"
and his evening topic was "Reing of the Allegan County Federation of Clubs at Griswold Mem- sults of Justification."Special
orial Building last week Wednes- music was provided by the Girls’
day were Mrs. Fred Billet. Mrs Choir and the Junior Choir. The
Dwight Van Order. Mrs. Allan Junior High Christian Endeavor

Grand Haven, died in the Howard
Nursing Home Saturday evening
followinga long illness.
She was born Julie O'Dien in
Chicago and later lived in Agnew
before moving to Grand Haven

Callahan.Mrs. George Lampen service at 6:15 p.m. featured the
and Mrs. Harvey Koop The lat- topic, "Fellowship'’ with Norma
ter two participatedin the pro- Koops as leader and devotions by
gram of the day. Report of the John Kleinheksel.The Senior High
recent District meeting and an C E. service was in charge of
address by Mr. Farnsworth. Con Robert N>h°ff
Con delegate,featuredthe pro Activities for he week were an-

Mrs. Webber Dunn of Grand
Haven: two sons. Jay of Grand
Haven and John of Pleasant
Ridge, five grandchildren, five

of

1
A

19 sponsored by the Holland branch
lined plan,* afool for the park deof the American Association of
veopment. explaining it was
.
.
.iJ University Women. Aim of the
dream of Carter Brown of (
. ' ,
j «.
current activ ty is an adu t or
10 1[K,U fllll!,>1* a, 1 family counselingservice, for which
DuU'h mill preferably in »o kin(i|(b, uollld8 protldf ,or
condition,i'enalft and possibly
sfrPv|cf}she
plare lor klompen dancer, to l*r- £p|j|jned locjil ch,ld sllldance

|

Announcements for the w,eek left on Monday for Newport
were the Reformation service at Beach. Calif, to spend the winter
months there. One of their sons
Zeeland on Monday evening.Womlives in Costa Mesa with his famen’s Prayer group on Wednesday
morning and a Congregational ily. and another son is a student

nounced. the Classis

Mrs Francis Drake outlined
of the club attracted more than
work
being done for mental health
50 members
as the result of a workshop Oci.
Mrs.
Bondy Gronherg out-

board the battleship Kentucky. For
five years he was in the submarine service having command sucJ. cessivelyof the Octopus, Stingray
Niemczak,29. route 1. West Olive, and Sturgeon.
was bound over to Circuit Court
During World War 1 he had

Crash Case
GRAND HAVEN - Frank

In

6

m

pm.

-

injured

The Rev. Spencer C. De Jong

Mias Mary Bosch, Miss Rauch and time at R 15

Hinkamp Current Affairs Group

Dies at

Hamilton

home on Sunday The

crews include

Gil

a community library, a swimming
pool and an auditorium which
also will be used for community
purposes, as well as .six new classPORTSMOUTH. Va.
Capt
Keeping up with what's going programs, and the like
rooms for elementary schools.
on
in the community is the
Mrs. Boles emphasizedthat the
Clarence
Nelson
Hinkamp,
77.
U
S
It was the first time Hudsonville had voted on a new high Navy (Ret.) died Thursday at the of the Current \ffairs group of aim of the program is family
' activity She said the YMCA alschool. Plans call for designs to U. S. Naval Hospital here. He is the Woman's Literary
For its first meeting Tuesday 'eady has sponsored some pioaccommodate educationaltv, team
a brother of the Rev. Paul E the group heard reports on three Jet,Si particularly a Halloween
teachingand machine teaching.
Preliminary estimates call for con- Hinkamp of Holland. Mich.
subjects! "Project Windmill."a party Oct. 13 in Zeeland follow(apt Hinkamp was graduated plan to develop the river front ing the Zeeland-West Ottawa game.
structing the building at $11 per
from the U. S. Naval Academy. east of River Ave budge, the About 150 attended She listed the
square foot.
Annapolis, Md., in 1907 and par- Holland-Zeeland YMCA. and men- hoard of directors and said the
ticipated in the famous U. S tal health needs The group meet- YMCA office is located on Eighth
Navy World Cruise in 1909 on ing which is open to all members St next to the Model Drug Co.

of

Shine Before Men."

production

EX

tary schools in the district.

house.
The Beautiful by the Plainwell
for Parke. Davis.
at preliminaryexamination in
Scheduled to give the dedicatory high school band.
The groom's parents entertainJustice Lawrence De Witt's court
ed at a rehearsal party at their address is Congtessman Clare E.
Governor Swainson will bring
home, 498 West 20th St. last Fri- Hoffman, best known as the Fourth gieetings from the state, followed M o n d a y on a charge of felonious driving. No dale was set lor
day evening. Pre-nuptialshowers District'srepresenta'ive in conby the laying of the cornerstone arraignment. Niemczak was chargwere given by Catherine Weiden- gress, since 1933. But it was beman and Gary Brewer and Ed hamer and Mrs. P. Weidenhamer: neath the towers and “ginger- and the dedicatory address by ed a* the result of a two-car crash
the old Rep. Hoffman.The ceiemony will on a side road in Grand Hapids
Mrs. J. Fetsko and Mrs. G. De bread" decorations
Reed were ushers.
court house that the 87-year-old close with the playing of The Township Sept. 15 Driver of the
The children’s choir furnished Weerd and Mrs. A. J. Tazelaar.
Hoffman first won a state-wide Stars and Stripes Forever by the other car was Supervisor Clar
reputation,both as a fiery prose- Otsego high school band, followed ence Reenders of Grand Haven
The Sunday School lesson topic cuting attorney and as an equally
Township Both Reendersand his
by the benediction.
was "Josiah. a Reformer."The able defense lawyer.
Members of the dedicationcom- wife were seriously
Wing People's Society met on
Norma Stehower returned home Sunday afternoon with the lesson GovernorJohn B. Swainson will mittee. under the chairmanship of Ollie Gardner, 50. route 2.
lead the list of other notables Clem Rewa. of Dorr, include Mrs. Marne, formerly o! Clinton.Ky.,
from the Holland Haspital last in charge of Joyce Van Drunen scheduled to attend the ceiemoEsther Warner Hettinger,as co- demanded examinationwhen arweek Monday after receiving and prayer by Daryl Boerman. nies.
chairman.Greg Nulty. of Otsego. raigned before De Witt Saturday
Announcements for the week
treatment there for a respiratory
The tentativeprogram calls for Francis G. Brower, oi Hopkins. night on a charge of leaving the
were the ReformationDay serv- a parade at 1:15 with high school Bernard Miller of Monterev Jacob scene <rf a property damage and
ailment.
A committee meeting of several ice on Monday evening at Dim- bands from Allegan, Fennville, Van Polen, of Salem, and John personal injury accident and failwomen from the surrounding nent Memorial Chapel with Rev. Martin. Otsego, Plainwellanu H. Scholten. of Laketown township. ing to identifyhimself. ExaminaPeter Eldersveld speaking on the Saugatuckin the line of march
Gardner's
Sub-committee chairmen include tion was set Nov.
townshipswill be held at the
theme
"The
New
Reformation.”
car
allegedly struck Orlm SutlerWilliam
A.
Sexton.
Oscar
Zimmer
Clem
Rewa.
chairman
of
the
home of Mrs. John B. Berens of
The Ladies' Aid meeting on Tues- board of supervisors,will pieside man, Ervin L. Andtews, Walter field. an apple picker on a farm in
Bentheim on Nov. 2 to make plans
day evening and Catechism Classes at dedicatory ceremonies which E. Runkel, Miss Mary BullU, Chester township, on Oct. 7. Gardfor the operationof a Blood Bank
tonight. On Thursday evening at will start at 2 p m. The program
Miller, Howard C. ner's car was later found m an
at the Overisel Community Audi7:30 the Mr. and Mrs. Club will will include an invocation, flag Strandt and Joe Armstrong
orchard.
torium on Nov. 17. This has been
hold their meeting, making a s'udy
an annual project for this area
Guest minister at the Haven of "JehovahWitnesses." The WelReformed Church on Sunday was come Committee for next week

Catherine Weidenhamer. wore a
blue taffetagown with matching
headpiece and veil and carried a
cascade bouquet of white carnations and wood roses.
John Shashaguayserved as best

Dr. Bastian Kruithof of the Hope
College faculty for the morning
service and special music was
contributed by the Young Men s
Quartet. For the evening service
the Rev. Larry Burr of World
Vision was in charge and guest
cornet soloist was Palmer Veen,
accompaniedby David Grissen
The Young People's meeting at
6 p m. featured the topic So

s

Sisson.

vote of

proved a SI1* million bond

Woman

de Miss Nancy Norling; house man-

Literary Club with the presenta- design. Miss Ann Rauch, proper- 1 Mis* Norling.
tion of “High Ground" by Char- ties, the Misses Kathie Sisson. Patron and season ticket*may
lotte Hastings.
Maria Van Faasen and Mary Slag he obtained from Walker or by
The cast for the production in- programs.Miss Van Faasen and writing to Holland Community
Theatre. Box 234 or by calling
cludes Miss Marthena Bosch. Miss Miss
Janet Walker, Mrs Alan HemOthers are makeup. Mrs Gene
4-4410. Tickets for "High
wall, Chuck Anderson. Miss Diana Rucker; sound. Miss Van KJascn Ground' may also be purchased
Noe. Dale Conklin. Mrs Fred and Anderson; stage crew, Fred at the door the evening of the
Davis, Miss Shirley Zick, Mrs Davis,
and Mrs llemwall, performance.
Performances will also be given
Kenneth Nykerk, Peter de Moya Mr and Mrs. Clare Walker,
Hussies, Mr. and Mrs de Moya. Friday and Saturday with curtain
and Miss Judy Garlock.

657 to 413. residents of Hudsonville school district

in the

Mr

Moya. set design. J. Balfour ager. Walker; tickets and publi.
Smith; costumes. Mrs. Robert city. Mr and Mrs. Walker. BusY'eeder and Mrs de Moya: poster sirs. Anderson. Miss Bosch and

Club

afternoon worship service.

at

Thursdayevening

HUDSONVILLE-Bya

to erect

Holland Community Thea- the following: Director,

tre will open its 1981-82season

(Sentinel photo)

Get New School

churches in Costa Rica before going to Cartagena, Columbia, wher.*
hi taught in a Christian High
School for three years
The business meeting will begin
at 11 am. followed by a sacrificial luncheon pt 12:30 pm.
Mrs. Walter Scott, president of

Women, will preside at

The

Hudsonville Will

Service

County Building Dedication
Slated Nov. 11

'High Ground' Scheduled to Open on Thursday

live at 703 GraafscJiap Rd.

Memorial

Mr. ond Mrs. Warren Hole Rasmussen
“Freedom to Know.' the World
(Von Putten photo)
Community Day theme fot M961,
At 10 a m. Saturday Miss Mary special music and organist was
highlights United Church Women's
Jane Van ReRenmorter became the Vera Kay Lewis.
program of peace, education and
Mrs. Van Regenmorterchose an
bride of Warren Hale Rasmussen
action.
iridescent dress of black and
in a double ring ceremony per- magenta silk with matching acces- On Friday the United Church
formed by the Rev. James M. sories and a white rose corsage. Women of Holland will join women across the land in the obBozung.
The mother of the groom selectScene of the wedding was the ed brown chiffon over beige taf- servance of World Community Day
St Francis de Sales church which feta with matching accessories at Christ Memorial Reformed
Church.
was decorated with bouquets of and had a pink rase corsage
Dr. Norman Piersma, a native
white and pink pompons and mums
About 75 guests were entertainof Holland, will speak on “Freeand arrangementsof white car- ed at the Van Regenmorterhome
s
at the reception. Mrs. L. Van dom to Know in South America"
at the afternoonsession which beMr. and Mrs. Wallace Van Reg- Regenmorter Jr. served as hosgins at 2 o'clock. Dr. Piersma pasenmorter of Macatawa Park are tess. Mr. Van Regenmorter Jr.
tured a circuit of several small
the parents of the bride and the and Mrs. A. J. Tazelaar were
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. master and mistress of ceremonJoseph Fetsko of 498 West 20th ies. Mrs. Evelyn Logue and Mrs.
Van Regenmorterpoured.
St
The bride, given in marriage by
Gift room attendants were Miss
her father, was attiredin a bal- Elizabeth Van Regenmorter and
lerina length dress of white bro- Miss Uiane Rosie and in charge
cade. princess style, with fitted of the guest book were Nadine
ALLEGAN-Those attending the
jacket. Her shoulder veil fell from Fetsko and Marylyn Tazelaar.
a pearlized apple blossom crown
Following a wedding trip to November 11 dedication ceremoand she carried a cascade bou- Chicago the couple now resides at nies at Allegan county's new milquet of white carnations centered 175 West 15th St. The bride is lion dollar county buildingcan exemployed in the office of General pect some lively recollectionsof
with a white orchid.
Her maid of honor, Miss Electric Co. and the groom works what happened in the old court

Fred Davis. Miss Marthena Bosch and Peter
dr Moya. The production, directed by Mr de
Moya, will also be presented Friday and Satur*
day evenings,

six years ago
Her husband. John, died about
25 years ago She attended the
Methodist Church.
She is survived by a daughter.

SURVEY COURSE LAYOUT -

Charles F.
Feeley tleftt,new assistant pro at the Hamilton
Lake Golf and Country Club look over the course
with Emil Gallos of Lansing (center' and Bill
Hamilton, club pro. Gal!a>. a member of State
Highway Department, is an honorary club mem-

Zeeland

Reformation serviceon Monday at

The electric golf cart was named after fhe
Hamilton's dog. "Daisy."shown at the bottom
of the photo. Improvements, ini luding die addition of nine new holes, are planned foi the
Hamilton Lake course, located a mile north of
Saugatuck.
ber.

great grandchildren.

Hospital Notes

Admitted to Holland Haspital
Monday were Sandra Scheerhorn,
156 West 26th St. Robin W:ley,
ens Prayer Service at 9 30 am
131 Scott* Dr . Richard Vanderj
on
Tuesday, catechism today.
work this week
A
1959
Michigan
Stale
University
holes,
the
Hamilton
Lake
course
I’loeg. 1719 West 32nd St Mr*.!
Womens
Missionary
Society
an
SAUGATUCK
Charles F
The local Music Hour Club met
for the October program last week nual p^thick lunch on
former assistant pro at graduate Feeley is married to will be an 18 hole course The James Jones. 523 West Mam St
the former Laurie Ann Hohl of nine new alternate will give Zeeland. Harry Olson 92 East
TuAc/lav pi'ftninP lit tho home of
P»ni* Mitn nUSD9nu5 03
lag. UTitoTm.] WU. «) carl TWd of
»»d «• Holland Plans call for the Hamil- golfers 18 playable tees while the !5th St ; John Barkei. route 3. M
-jiegan, Scott Murphy, 824 South;
\oy Koop presiding and conduct- ,howin* 5l‘dwi °f h,R Past *um sociatcd with the kmckerbocKer ,on:. t0 leave Saugatuck Thursday new nine holes aie
are being con
! Shore Dr
or California,stopping
alrucled
in- the businesssession Topic for m«r trip to Sweden Girls League Country Club in Tenally. N
---------- in
- Texas
.......
.....
Discharged Monday were Painen
ro.de
A
total of 120.090 tor nr a v liter
Variety
Musi
j Rally on Thursday in Jamestown, j to years, has been named a
the program wa*
i- ela Fox. 768 Vlyrtie Ave Lila
kept
the
co
play
in
the
Beaued
fairway*
ha'
Golf
Hamilton
Lake
cale" with memBers participal-1 nucunr ajucima wYTHanL pro a; n amnion
Texas Open The Hamil oils green throughout the summer am:f VdMjue; 183 Fast IMh St Stott
moni. Texas
inc with vocal and instrumental »‘heduled as
and Country Club
selections and skits Mrs John! Mr. and Mrs Gerald Hagel-j Feeleys apointment was an .will live in Palm iH'vert Calif . fall and a new pi ractu e range wa.'v Murphy. 824 South Shore Dr Mrs
c Poger K1«U> and baby. UM Lake-;
Rnnk Jr was in charge of or j 'kurop of Areata. alif arrived nounced today by Bill1 Hunniton. this winter. Hamilton will be on constructed this fail Ml of
rofes*ionaigolf tour. bridges over the creek have l>eer!j wood Rtvd Mrs Johnnie Baid-j
rangements The iniere-vting
,h<‘ nc'm* (»f their parent*, Mr owner and club rprofesstonal the winter
c win and baby 270 Lincoln \vr l
fnjovaW program was preceded*"<1 Airs Joe Hagel.skamp.on Hamilton said Feeley will take Nine new i*es are tiemg built on rebuilt to actontmodafe eit I'LTit
Mr* Carl Bakker and baby rooie
lover
golt
duties
April
15
when
the
the
coui-e
and
an
additional
nine
cart*,
by a (ktosert.served by the host BwrtW\
4 Mn John Rirde*. route 2. Zee
iir)i
yiMi
club reoj»en»The course u located hote* will be put to in the spring A new tiuo poi
e** The November program
,
4 A
•/'
ViOti)Jglf
lone
mile
north
of
Saugatuck
of
I'a*-!
Course
wr<hite<l*
have
be
to
remain
ui
listed as an .nMrumrntalrental txtend Lhest Unve
lo-tpitai births lot a eon li
GRAND
H WEN— The Tri t'iUe* , During the wilder month* $ re ey studied the present course and ; !%.i Hamilton who completed the
by gutlrt performers
the club and arrange the new area dated for .iddmuual club thu summer piaa> the same nvatl, born Monday to Mr and
The Rev Seymour Van Drm*#a \re* Community Chest dm# wiR
%mnw.
and are p»e senes planning tuning mom senu*
M » MbfU* H.u
«
to
end
of the Hamilton Christian H*
tttiftwWtma where In* new bo lei Will b» ; diKkeU ?;u dvop teatunng god wood Blvd a daughter \W>
Churcfc
w
,n. «.: .u iui
luduj la «• «d M•>•*» ««i JUS it.
«•«*•
«•*» <« . “ “ ‘
lM>.d
»>«•.
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HOTHERS AT

WO«K

J.M, t, (Mt) and Mark, IV,, >o«,
Oaigono ol III W«»t 2&Hi St picked
good vied bog* when they mode their rounds Monday night
seeking treats with no mchC planned Many families
reported they ran out of treats when hundreds of Holland
youngstersmode then

of

M( and Mrj

1

Bill

•

SdndK'd* »«N »ul ajuia Tu.tdav »>*«•
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Engaged

Peace Corps

HOLUND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

........

.....

2, 1961

Enrollment

Opens

Drive

Seeks 4-H

For Juniors

The annual enrollment for Junior Red Cross will get under way
The Gay Blue Birds visitedthe
Wednesday in all Ottawa County
schools, according to Mrs. Helen Sentinel office recently.We made
Brown, newly appointed Junior a complete tour of the Sentinel
ALLEGAN - Former 4-H Club
Red Cross chairman for the coun- building. After the tour we had
members have a special invitation
ty. Mrs. Brown succeeds Miss 7-Up for a tre^t. Scribe, Jane
to volunteer (or the Peace Corps,
Stephania Yurick of Grand Haven De Jonge.
according to Jack L. Parker, Alwho has directed the program for
On Oct. 16, Mrs. Poll and Mrs.
legin County 4-H Agent. Their
several years.
Murphy took the Pixie Blue Birds
skills and training are needed for
Through membership in the Jun- of the 2nd grade of Lakeview
a Peace Corps project which is
ior
Red Crass, students can take School to Play Day at Thomas
now being considered(or Latin
part in a variety of worthwhile Jelferson School. We played many
America.
activities in the community and games. We wore colored hair ribWhile exact location of the proat the same time promote good bons out of crepe paper which
ject cannot be announced yet bewill among young people in this divided us into groups. We played
cause it is still being negotiated,
country and overseas.
four games. Our treat was a candy
participants would work as twoAmong activities of the Junior bar. It wai fun. Scribe, Diane
person teams, and help develop 4-H
Red Cross are such projects as Burton.
Miss Sollv Diekemo
type rural youth programs. They
The Busy Blue Birds of Mon
Mr. and Mrs. Willis A. Diekema exchanging albums with friendsin
would assist local Extension workers of the country in recruiting of 122 East 28th St... announcethe schools in other countries, making tello Park School met on Tues
and training local volunteer club engagementand approaching mar- articles to cheer patients in hos- day afternoon at the school. Kim
pitals and other institutions as well Kolean was elected president and
leaders,and helping club mcmBers riage of their daughter. .Sally, to
as participatingin wholesome pro- Diane Borgman scribe. We made
Benjamin
F.
Butts
of
Chicago,
son
projects, demonstrations,
grams designed to help young peo- scrap books. Kristy Jacobusse
meetings, exhibits, and recreation. of Mrs. Onna Butts of San Diego.
ple grow into responsibleadults. treated. Reported by Diane Borg
Calif
.
and
the
late
Mr.
Butts.
The Peace Corps assignment
Each year, outstanding juniors man.
Miss Diekema is with N. W.
would be for two years, starting
are selected to attend Junior Red
The first meeting of the LakeAyer
Advertising
Agency
in
the
about Dec. 1. The assignmentinradio
and
television
division
in Cross training centers around the view 2nd grade Blue Birds met
cludes a three-months training program in the language of the coun- Chicago. Mr. Butts is a business nation. Many local young people Oct. 9 at the home of their leadalready have taken part in such er Mrs. Howard Poll assisted by
try, its customs and culture, at analystwith Ernst and Ernst. Cerprograms as the blood bank, first Mrs. Orville Gentry. We twelve
the National 4-H Club Center in tified Public Accountants.
aid, water safety, disaster,home Blue Birds picked the name PixA
Dec.
2
wedding
is
being
Washington. D. C. Men and woies for our group.
elected
nursing, and the like.
planned.
men 18 years of age or older, with
Since
1950, Juniors have been officers as follows:Nancy Gentry,
rural and 4-H backgrounds, are esrepresenting the American Red president;Linda Falberg. vice
pecially desired as applicants.
Crass on internationalstudy visits president; Pam Timmer, treasurThose selected would be accomin Europe and the Far East.
er; Laurie Williams, secretary:
panied to their assignments, and
Diane Burton, scribe. We listened
guided in their work by a project
to the Blue Bird Wish record, had
director and three regionalsuperchocolate milk and cookies for a
visors, representing the National
treat, and worked on covering ci4-H Club Foundation.
The Seventh-day Adventist Welgar boxes with wall paper. Diane
Youth of Allegan County who are fare Centers of Michigan have
Burton, scribe.
Interestedshould call, write or vis- just completed a clothing drive,
The second grade Blue Birds
it the County Extension Office at according to Elder Hollis A. Morel,
Holland area children’s Trick or
of Lakewood School met at the
Allegan as soon as possible, where pastor of the Holland Seventh-day Treat lor UNICEF Monday night
home of Mrs. Howard Bauwman
further informationand Peace AdventistChurch and Mrs. Howard more than doubled the amount of
Thursday, Oct. 12. The girls have
Corps Application Forms can be Dorgelo, Dorcas Welfare director. money collected in I960 as some
decided to call themselves the
obtained.
A large shipment of clothingto 200 junior high young people col- Happy Robins. Laurie Ann Bjorum
Texas for victims of Hurricane lected $1,792.58.
called the roll. Arrangements for
Carla has emptied the church's The 1960 collection totaled$845.- transportationfor Play Day were

Volunteers

/

1

with

We

Welfare Center

Asks Donations
Of Used Clothing

UNICEF
Double

WINDOW

Drive

—

PAINTING

Among the 225

fourth grader in Beechwood school, contracted polio when
she was two years old and has undergone two major
operations. Another major operation is scheduled next year.
Window painting is only one of several Halloween functions

children who

helped decorate local store windows with Halloween paintings
this week was Connie Sue, nine-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald G. Veele, who demonstrated her artisticability

1960

with

a huge

sweeping picture of a witch. Connie Sue,

Holland.

planned for children in

a

(Sentinel photo)

in a parade carrying jack-o-lanwould get for going on our hike decorated place cards. A gift was Halloween Theme
terns which they had made.
Saturday the 14!h. Mrs. Underhill at the settingof each Past Noble
Featured by Cubs
The closing was conducted by
told us what we had to bring. Grand.
Den 6, whose Den Mother is Mrs.
Party games were played with Cub Scouts of St. Francis de
Karen B assies treated. Karen BusBernard Julien.
trick or treat prizes awarded to Sales met Thursday evening. Den
sies. scribe.
53.
Mrs.
Welton.
Mrs.
Crowle
and
The 5th grade Camp Fire Girls
central warehouseat Grand Ledge
1 conducted the opening with lightmade and each girl made a leaMiss Stassen Hostess
of St. Francis De Sales School Mrs. Roberts. The mystery pack- e<Hack-o-lanterns.Mrs. Jean Fitch
and depleted stockpileselsewhere Groups from 10 local churches ther coin purse.
At Halloween Gathering
age went to Mrs. Kamerling.
in the state and additional clothing and one Camp Fire Girls unit
is the Den-Mother.
The Jolly Blue Birds of Beech- met on Oct. 11. We elected of/E/
worked
for
two
hours
collecting
Miss Dawn Stassen was hostess
ficers
at
our
first
meeting.
Presiis needed to replenish the depots.
wood school opened their meeting
Fred Grunst, cubmaster awarded
at a Halloween party Friday eveA shipment will also be made to pennies, nickels and dimes for by collectingthe dues. The next dent, Judith Gee: treasurer.Susan Driver Cited in Mishap
Bobcat pins to the following boys:
Leonard 0. Zick. 1961 chairman the church's eastern clothing ware- UNICEF (United Nations Interning at her home. 254 East 18th St.
Wayman; and secretary,Kathleen
Holland police charged Russell A. Chavez, M. Wlodarczyk. R. Zaof the Greater Holland United house in New York City for dis- national Children's Emergency thing we did was to take a walk Pathuls. We discussed the Camp
Games were played and refreshthrough the woods and get pretty
vadil. R. Fetters. C. Taylor. D.
Fund-Red Cross campaign, today patch to refugee camps in Europe Fund'. The youngsters were acments served using a Halloween
Fire
book
and
beads
with
our N. Platt. 41, of Plainwell, with failleaves. After this we returned and
Troggio. M. Victor, S. Grunst and
announced ten additionalwinners and other troubled world areas. companied by adults in cars.
leader, Mrs. Victor. We also talk- ure to yield the right of way to
theme.
pressed the leaves. We ended our
R. Aman.
of the ‘coveted’ *‘E" Award for
UNICEF trick-or-treaters returnInvited guests were Sandy WarLast year 468.559 garments of
ed
about parties and making fav- through traffic folowing a two-car
hour by saying the Blue Bird
Den 4 presented an original play- ren. Ann Kooyers. Judy Tooker,
Outstanding Citizenship,bringing clothing were distributedby the ed to Third Reformed Church folors for the hospital.Reported by
crash at the intersection of M-40 let written by Den Mother Mrs.
the total number of employes Dorcas Welfare Centers of the lowing their trick-or-treat activity Wish. Scribe. Pat Boon.
Beverly Klassen. Jane Haveman,
Kathleen Pathuls, secretary.
Thirteen Blue Birds of Washingand the US-31 bypass Saturday af- Herbert Tanis. It was based on the Linda Zeerip, Shiela Franks. Cingroups to 32.
and
had
refreshments
while
a
staff
state. Much of this went to needy
On
Oct.
9.
the
Kozund
Camp
ton School 3rd grade met at the
Additional winners will be an- families in Michigan and a large from a local bank counted the
ternoon.Police said Platt’s car col- theme of the month, "Sleepy Hol- dy Kopenhofer. Margie De Fouw,
home of Julie Bonnette. Election Fire group held their meeting at
nounced as they are revealed lol- shipment of clothing was also money. The collection will be sent
low Land.’’
Bonnie Stassen, Sharon Stassen
of officers was held as follows: the home of their guardian, Mrs. lided with a car driven by James
lowing the auditing of campaign made to Chilean earthquakevic- directly to the United Nations.
The boys in the pack marched and Phillip Stassen.
President, Patty Frelander;vice John Kolean. Debbie Nykamp call- B. Busswell, 17, of Saugatuck.
reports under the direction of Ray tims
The local UNICEF committeeis
president,Ruth Ann Hume; trea- ed the meeting to order and
Reidsma, chairman of the volunThe local Seventh-day Adventist made up of Mrs. E. Roorda, Mrs. surer, Julie Bonnette; scribe. Di- Michele Kolean collected dues. She
teer auditingcommittee.
Weltare Center has been active A. J. Keane and Rev. J. A. Veld- ana Lyn Kimber. The rest of the reported $6 26 in the treasury
New employe groups identified in helping some 85 families this man.
time was spent finishing our leaf Michele also lead a discussionon
Participatingin this year's Trick
by place of employmentare Parke pasj year. Clothing and other aid
books and playing the game of dairy products. This was for a
Davis & Co., W. J. Bradford Pap- is distributed tree without any or Treat for UNICEF were First
Charades.A treat was given by requirement in her Torch Bearer
er Co.. W. E. Dunn Mfg. Co.. obligationregardlessof church af- Presbyterian. First Methodist,
rank. We gave ideas on how we
Patty Frelander.
Swift & Co.. Holland Ready Roof- filiation.
Hope. Fourth, Sixth. Maplewood,
The Montello Park School Blue could make money for our future
ing, Maihofer, Moore & DeLong, Persons wishing to share cloth- Trinity. Beechwood,Christ Memorgroup met at the home of trip to Detroit. Mary Menken,
A J. Cook Lumber Co. Mooi ing with a needy family are ask- ial and Third Reformed Churches, Bird
Mrs. Eugene Van Dyke. They will scribe.
Roofing Co., R. E. Barber. Inc., ed to place it in the deposit box along with the Wahonka Camp
On Sept. 2 the Wahanka Camp!
call themselves the "Triple Five."
and WJBL.
providedin front of the center. Eire group.
Officers elected were: President, Fire group went on a bike hike
Volunteers in several divisions The center is open Wednesdays Funds provided by UNICEF will
Mary Ann De Weerd; secretary, to the country. We played tag,
of the campaign are still work- from 1 to 4:30 p.m. and the public be used to aid needy children and Barbara White: treasurer. Lome baseball and loot ball. We ate suping preparatory to final reporLs at as well as needy families are in- mothers throughout the world.
Smeenge: scribe, Jane Bird. Re- per outside then we went home.
INDUSTRIAL
a joint meeting of campaign work- vited to visit at that time. The
Mary Van Kampen, scribe.
ported by the scribe.
ers and the executive committee center is located at 950 Lincoln £jrl Hurt in Mishap
The Smiling Blue Birds" of LakeCOMMERCIAL
The Okiyi Camp Fire group of
of the United Fund at 4 p.m Ave.
Ten-year-old Tena Bruinsma of Jefferson School met at the home wood School were called to order
RESIDENTIAL
Thursday in the Tulip Room at
180 West 16th St. was released of Mrs. Me Nitt. We made name by Debbie Wiess. Attendance was
Hotel Warm Friend
Ticketed After Mishap
from Holland Hospital after treat- cards for our Halloween party called by Karen Bridges, and
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
ARMSTRONG
Ottawa County deputies charged ment of minor injuries suffered and for the hospital. We also talk- Kathleen Combs collected the dues.
WORK
call sarn'aca call
Hunting Fines Paid
Bruce M. Raymond, 63. of 182 when she rode her bicycle into ed about our party. Our Fly-Up We then made 2 cook books at
• AIR CONDITIONING"TONY*
DUCTS
GRAND HAVEN - William” R West llth St . with failure to yield the path of a car at 15th St. will be on Tuesday, Oct. 24. Pam our meeting. We enjoyed our
and
treat.
After
our
meeting
we
went
and
Maple
Ave
at
6
09
pm.
FriMunkwitz
treated.
Darlene
Knapp,
car
driven
by
Jennie
Berkompas,
• COPPER DECKING
Tate. 17, Nunica, paid $10 fine
to the gym where we greeted
G. E. FURNACES
and $7.30 costs in Justice Eva following a two-car accidentat day. Holland police said she rode secretary.
• EAVES TROUGHING
The WicocantowasteCamp Eire Blue Birds from other schools.
and GUTTERS
Workman's court Monday night on 5:25 p.m. Thursday at Lakewood into the path of a car driven by
COST
Vander Poel, 57, of Girls of Lincoln School had their Mrs. Moran directedus in games.
a charge of hunting without a lic- Blvd and iase Ave. Deputies said Russell
Heating • Air Conditioning
ense Conservation Officer Harold Raymond's car collided with a 166 West 15th St,, as Vander Poel first meeting. We had electionas She aUo treated all the groups of
Eaves Troughing
Bowditch made the arrest in Spring the right of way to through traffic was backing his car out of a | follows: President. Crystal Gros- Blue Birds with candy bars. Next
SHEET METAL CO.
driveway.
snickle; vice president.Bette week we are going to Mrs. Combs Ph. EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
73. of 894 Butternut Dr.
Lake Township Oct. 27.
PHONE EX 2-9051
PHONE EX 2-3394
Shaw; secretaryand treasurer, house for a Halloween party.
82 EAST 8TH ST.
125 HOWARD AVI.
Sandy De Koster: scribe, Lynda Scribe, Vicky Stegenga.
'M'.’RONG indoor Suashtot" HIKNAd
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Bouman. We picked bur

Indian

names and went on a hike Lynda
Bouman treated. Lynda Bouman,

17 Past Noble

scribe.

Grands Honored

The Lakeview School 6th grade
Ponkonya Camp Fire group held
SeventeenPast Noble Grands
their first meeting on Tuesday,
were honored at the meeting ol
Oct. 10 out of doors at our lead
the Erutha Rebekah Lodge on
ers house. We elected the followFriday
evening.
ing officers, President,Eileen CaThose honored were the Mesvanaugh: vice president. Elaine
dames Harlow Burrows,Cameron
Heneveld: treasurer,Vicki St.
Cranmer, James Crowle, Theodore
John: and secretary -scribe.Mary
Dykema, Donald Hein. Margaret
Nickel. The president lead in the
Japink, Walter Van Vulpen, Max
Flag Salute. Law of the Camp
Welton and Jack Schaffer.
Fire Girls, Wood Gathers Desire,
Also included in the group were
and read and discussed the new
the Mesdames Alice Rowan, W. S.
requirements. Every one has done
Roberts, William Orr. Ray Nicol.
requirementone and some have
Bina^ Nead, Pearl Kamerling and
done requirement seven. We filled
Miss Esther Cranmer. Mrs. Edna
out evaluation questions for our
guardian,Mrs. Cavanaugh. Just Hilbom. Past Noble Grand of a
Chicago lodge was also a guest.
for fun we did exercises for points.
The guests conductedthe openValerie Hulst won. Mrs. Cavaing and closing ceremonies with
naugh treated with a picnic supper.
We cooked hamburgers on opr Mrs. Orr ys acting Noble Grand
buddy-burners.Mrs. Knooihuizen and Mrs. Crowle acting Vice
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Fairbanks Morse
Myert
Doming
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Dayton
General Electric
A. 0.
Smith — Franklin — Century
Delco & many others.
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BUMP SHOP
• BUMPING

•

Cros? was presented to the lodge,
There were 3 girls absent. Gail The Memorial Staff draped the
Coney treated. Mary Van Kamp- charter in memory of Mrs. Carrie
Blanchard,past president of the
en. scribe
CantepatinmnsJean Teens of Assembly of Michigan, who died
dues.

MFG. & SUPPLY Co.
Water
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and Charlene baked cup cakes Grand.
During the business meeting.
for dessert. Scribe, Mary Nickel.
On October 16 the Wahanka presided over by Mrs. Ronald
Camp Eire group met at the home Allbee, a certificate of award for
of Mrs. Oosterbaan.our leader. special service from the Red

We made banks for our
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you are dealing
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304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647
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ON POWER EQUIPMENT

Ottawa, Jr. High met with Sept 30.
•Mrs. Van Vulpen Issued an intheir leader Mrs William Orr on
Oct. 17. 1961. We are registered vitation to all members and their
as Torch Bearers. We gave re- husbands to attend a card parts
ports on our progress, discussed Tuesday evening at the home of
our dues and our trip to Detroit Mrs Burrows, with the Past Noble
in the Spring. Election followed Grand Club a* hostesses
Mrs. Albert Martini - reviewed:
with electing Colleen King as
the plans lor the Camp Fund bene*
president. Connie Aaldennk

West

HOME BUILDER
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vice president:Janice De Vries a.' Id party to i*e held at her home
treasurer and scribe We planned | Nov. 8. which will commence with
nautical parly for Oct. 2t> Be- a pot luck lunch at I .lu p m
l>oi'tcd by .scribe, Nartty
M|VS t runnier showed uMor
c
On Sept. 9. the Wahanka l amp | slide* of point* ol interest in i
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W! WANT TREATS

Tht ii)H( flieM in
Hti tonoround, John loeve, J, vp< U let thu
up when »hf« knocked o« d », Mondoy
fryotv John % biuther and
*

9. aivo

cundy, gum, popcorn balls and applet The
thne ore the children of Mr and Mrt Ted
Bom of 629 Wothmgfon Ave Wailing their
turn are Mark. I, Hr football helmet) and
Gc.lf, It. diildien ol
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Fire group met at the home ol ; forma iitclu
Mr* Ootlerbaan We had eieciion Mat ineland, liolde
of officer*a' follows f’reiident,Knotts Hen v Fan
Karen Oosterbaan vice piesident, j National I'a
(tail l oiH'V scribe, Mary Nan plan* '4* m
Kampen treasurer.Marilyn loop fotfUa’in U
Hefroehment* w
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